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TUR POETS GS1V8,

There saasong of Ho-ido,’’#, which tho lata GscrRO B, 
Prentice was fctd <f, sad which ho used wmetiiBes to ro 
peat that ran sn this wisss

WLat ttorgh to ira’frr. Hais cur bo slice 
O’er my cfey tf3 * ■

Still will fne ptr< r* t’ H'^t never r efiso 
To weep her Ofw* ;

Aid though noftientlv hislgKhad ths -srsss 
Above my mof®.

Yet will the dear, dt-or mccn tenderly fKaug.
Down on that sign.

And though thsptmnv-hy aongiosaly paw 
Thiougli the long g*’»:A,

Them will the no: n iid * bro p><rantly hrm 
And the warm viads come,

Yea, yen at least, ye dells medowe and streams, 
Stars ami sunbeams.

Will think on him whose weak, meritless fry* 
Tome with jew praise.

WOXOERFUL MANIFESTATIONS-
Tbe Trip—Cincinnati—Suspension Bridge— 

Mi** Keyser—A Social evening.
From the Indianapolis Journal,

$««& wm# tw MSI, town at a# foam slwto, mb author jlm m a«^tee; she cals xsb ataiM

CHICAGO, FEBRUARY 19, 1870.

; About five ws ago, while working in the 
j family ef Mr.' Beek, at 82 per week, she hail 

hid up money enough to get a force b mner ” 
I ard went out into th; city aud ortterrei it. At 
! the time appointed showert for it, but found 

tiiat it was not quite finished; io she took a 
| little scroll down, the street, and as she washed 
I leisurely along, a young fori appearing as 
'■ pleasant a?, the first,”appranched her, wringing 

her hand a«d cry fog as if to break , hi r hen t. 
Miss L’zz’efaid to h<r; “What is the moter? 
Oh, wor.t you help my poor father?” MWh» re 
isviu:- father?” “Why, there he al’s," point- 

। ing with her fineer mtos-i the street to tire 
I opposite corner. “Bat who are you?” “Why, 
J I amIvAe K« lly.” “Where do you live?’’ “I 
■ ’ive in rim spirit world; watjid live sit Poris- 
5 mouth." (I am not gare tiiat that is the, place, 
j bat that is my recollection now.) “I died t?jv* n 
I years ago. " My father wonts to go to his 

relatives in Missouri. He has b. en unfortunate; 
is sick arid disconsolate. Has rh<-umreipin.”

upon her track as if she were souse ravenous 
beast that ought to be devoured by dogs, or r**n 
up a ’amp post, linked, that modest stgs^t 
ion was made some time a*?*, hr fhe CtetM'f 
eial, I think. Shame! Let c mfinion s-ze 
upon the mind that is so hat to right -nd 
just'e.*, or rather should we pray, kt light shine 
into such dark minds, and the God of Grace 
open such blindness.
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Miss Keyger turned to look and s-iw tin old 
man sitting on the corner, and as she turned to 
look at the spirit daughter, she was transformed 
Into a most beautifaVall gMefBl and handsome
ly dressed queenly looting woman. Miss K. 
said to her, “But how can I help your father ?” 
“Can you not give him some money ? He has 
not enough to carry him to St. Louis,” And so 
the subject went "on in colloquial style till

It is good and profitable for one occasionally to Lizzie found her sympathies much wrought 
tear himself away from the tedium of business ‘ " ..........................
vocations and make a visit from home, to even
a “suburban town” such as Cincinnati is to 
cur city (?) How I pity the poor men and wo- ; 
men whose “ noses” are perpetually hel d to the J 
“grted-stone” and who “pine away and die” of I 
hard work—well not mcsly hard work, but 
continuous work—a kind of ennui. It pays 
well, too, to break away from these bards, 
throw iff dull care, and breathe fresh air.

On Munday evening I went to the Union-de- ; 
pot for the purpose ot taking the train to Cin- ’ 
einnati. There I was j uried by Colonel IL aud j 
Dr. Bi, bjih of whom were “booked” for the | 
same place. The trip was a slow one, but I 
pleasant, as the employees of the road were J 
polite anil attentive, while our traveling com- j 
panions kept us awake by their “side splitteis,” I 
both of whom, II. aud B.Jell and enjoy a j aka 
almost equal to the “national joker,” the la
mented Lincoln.

Cincinnati is realy a smart place. There is 
a great deal of activity in business there, though 
we hear the old, old story—“stringency in 
money matters.” Among other places at which 
we called, and where we found much activity* 
were Robert Clark and Company, A. Carroli 
& Company, the National Publishing Company 
and the “Mammoth Book Concern”—the Metho
dist Publishing House. Ali these places mani
fested a good healthy activity. Their street car 
system is very good in Cincinnati, and while 
there is much unevenness of surface, there is a 
thousand times less delay than we have on these 
beautiful, straight and level streets of curs.

The Suspension Bridge is really a grand aff.iir. 
The span of the bridge is among tiie largest in 
the world, and in the distance, as cars, wagons, 
carriages, “ horse foot and dragoon,” are seen 
passing over it, the brain almost reels, and for 
the moment you feel that it is all a mere phan
tom—a disordered immagination—a chimera. 
But when you get on the bridge, and feel the 
ground under you,“it is good” as Bunyan says. 
From the center of the bridge you have a 
grand prospect—the beautiful' Ohio covered 
with steamers great and smell, tugs ferry and 
coal boa s, barges, rafts, etc.; the Licking, with 
its warmer waters coming in from Kentucky; 
the three cities of Cincinnati, Covington and 
Newport.

In the afternoon I called at the residence of 
Mr .Beck, oi Covington and had an exceeding
ly pleasant visit with him and his good lady. 
Late in tiie evening Miss Lizzie Keyser, the 
strange and wonderful child of nature and ot 
Providence, returned from the city, whither she 
had been to consult a Physician. She has lived 
in Mr. Beck’s family for several years, and is 
now suffering from cold and prostration, but 
hopes Very soon to be restored to her wonted 
health and vigor.

From Miss Keyser and Mr. Beck’s family I 
gathered the following facts, which I lay before 
your readers as a matter not only of curiosity, 
but of profound philosophical and psycological 
inquiry.

She was born in the “old country,” her pa
rents being German, and came to this country 
when a small child.

The first that she or any one else knew of her 
wonderful God-given powers—the apostolic gift 
of “discerning of spirits”-—was when she was 
less than three years old. The apparition that 
she first saw, or the “spirit that she first “discern
ed” made such a vivid impression upon her 
mind that she can almost see the picture to this 
day. She was playing in the street with some 
other children, and all at once her attention 
was attracted by a sound resembling the rust
ling of silk as of a silk dress, and looking up 
she saw a most beautiful lady standing in the 
air near by, aud immediately the child called 
her play-mates to “look at the beautilul lady.” 
They looked but could see no body. She tried 
to point her out to them, but “tfteir eyes were 
held.” Immediately the child ran away across 
the street, and into her own house, to tell her 
mother, whom she found in the kitchen busy, 
and though the child tugged away at her dress, 
“to come and see the beautiful woman," she 
could not leave her work to gratify a childish 
whim; so Lizzie ran away to the door and 
soon alter the creature was gone.

From that time to the present day she has 
seen people who were wholly invisible to most 
of folks. Her experiences within the hat six 
or eight years have been most reinarkabk. I 
can only relate one or two weliXauthenti.'ated 
incidents. »

upon. She went over and talked to the old 
man, and found the story to which she had 
listened perfectly corroborated, so she took out 
her wallet and gave him five dollars. |

The old man was so overcome with the rues- t
peeled charity that he burst into a fined of teare, 
and wanted to know who sent her to be his 
deliverer? !

“Why your Kate told rue about you!”
“jtfy Zi'i-fr I ?’Io IRI^ I I have got no’ Kate 

—my Kate is dead. My Kate died seven years 
ago.”

'“Well, I saw her just- now, find she told me 
all about you.” I

Aud the ore man sat and locked vacantly i 
into space, while he murmured half audibly anil i 
half to himself, “My Kate! my Kate! O, 
what a darling Kate she was! Poor child— •; 
she’s gone, and I shall see her no more. Poor ’ 
dear Kate.” And the old man wept like in- 
iaiicv, and so did his young benefactress.

The old man arose to go to tbe depot, and 
went hobbling on his stiff legs, fi r he was truly 
rheumatic; while Lizzie turned her face home
ward.

But what about the nice new bonnet? Why, 
she had only money enough to pay for it when 
she left home; and, as she had given half of it. 
to the old beggar man, of course she had left 
her bonnet at the milliner's and went home 
Without it. On entering the house, Mr. B. in
quired— “Well Lizzie, where is your bonnet? 
She quietly answered, ‘It was not finished ; ” 
which was the fact. But the young lady felt 
very badly all tne evening—not that she had 
relieved a needy begging soul—but she was i 
afraid tiiat Mr. B. would scold her for being si 
foolish as to give her money away in that man
ner, as she was only a poor giri.

So she went about her work, and thought she 
would say nothing ab >ut it till late in the even
ing. As the family sit around the fireside, be
hold Kate, the spirit girl, “c mu-oiled" Lizzie and 
told Mrs. B. all about it; and more than that, 
said that she, Kate, went with her father to the 
depot and saw the matter presented, first to the 
conductor, and then to tne passeiigeis, who 
generously made up the deficiency, and her 
lat her went on his way rej riemg.

Th i s quel to this story is deeply interesting, 
widen Was detailed to, the family of Mr. Beck 
by a gentleman near Alton who knew all the 
facts, which are brittty these: He went on to 
St. Louis, and there found his friends from 
Missouri had moved to Illinois, aud were living 
near Alton to which place he went, and thence 
to his friends in the country, when, soon after, 
the old man ceased to suffer, and went to the 
summer land, „where the inhabitants say no 
more I am sick;t<

Since his death Miss Keyser says she has 
been visited by the old beggar, no longer a 
beggar, accompanied by his beautiful daughter 
Kate, clad in her queenly robe? of immortality. 
This whole story .which,to the most of your read
ers, will be only another Rip Van Winkle, is as 
Well attested by three or tour living witnesses 
as any fact of the late war. But it is marvelous 
in most eyes.

One other brief incident and I close this 
already long epistle. As Miss Keyser was cross
ing the Suspension Bridge some time ago, she 
was accosted by a tall fine-looking man, well 
dressed, with a handsome countenance, who 
asked this significant question, “Are you a 
mason ? To this masonic question she gave the 
correct answer, which I am not, by reason of 
my obligation, permitted to “write” or “print.” 
From that introduction the conversation went 
on, through the first degrees of masonry up to 
the “royal arch.” Miss K. gave me in her sim
plicity many of the words and signs of that pro 
foundly ecientific and mystic order. And the 
stranger passed from view. This wonderful 
girl gives what she calls public seances,in which 
she is “controlled” by the California hero ot 
Ball’s Bluff’ Col. Baker. While thus influenced 
she sees spiritual beings in the audience, gives 
an acurate description of their ■physique, embrac
ing size, age, complexion, color ot eyes, hair, etc., 
and to crown the identification of the parties, 
the full name, place of former residence, busi
ness, cause and date of deat h, relationship tqthe 
parties by whose side they are seen standing, 
and^so forth, giving the most indubitable evi
dence of the facts alleged. On these occasions 
living parties are overwhelmed with joy and 
cry aloud with delight. But strange to say 
tne secular press in Cincinnati are hounding

For tho Beligio-PhUcsopiiiea! Jcvrna*.

*‘ Aireicnt IMvhimion and Modern Splrltna- 
Him”

To the Editor or the Relioio Ptnwso- 
pnsc.n. Journal-:—A report of a serinm with 
the above heading, apneare'l recently in fire 
Chiciim Times, by the RrV. J. C. White, from 
■ he SStii Chapter of 1st Samuel. Wo were not .i 
little surprised at some ofthe statement* arid con
clusions in this sermon; therefore, in order that 
we might obiain a little more light upon such an 
important subject, we wrote out in good faith a 
few questions for the Rev. gentleman to arswer, 
and sent thbm with all dispatch tn the Times 
office; but for some reason best known to the 
E iitor of the Times, or the Rev. gentlemen'and 
his friends, those questions are in all probability 
destined never to reach day-light through the 
columns of that newspaper. We expected this 
from tiie fact that the press ofthe country is more 
or less trammeled by the prejudices of orthodox 
Christianity, and, sec mil, that these ministers, to 
judge from their actions, do not feel exredy saf • 
unless they cm post tnemselves behind their own 
pulpits, and shoot their harmless charges, well 
knowing that they are there safe from any 
counter attack.
If there is any subject upon which these Divines 

ever make a display of foo’ishne ss and masterly 
ignorance, it is the grand ideas ofthe a?e which 
er.’mimrle in Modern Spiritualism, and, Mr. 
E Iitor, if ft were not fer the very large and res 
pectable bady of listeners to these pretended cx- 
pesures and ‘expositions ol’Sp'ritiuuism, so rial- 
culms and self-contradictory within themselves 
we would pass it all oy with that silence which it 
deserves.

A few years ago these wise men informed us 
with much gravity that it was al! “ humbug” 
and “delation,” and that the believers in Spiritual
ism were only “ fit candidates for lunat’c asy- 
ums,” etc. But now there is a change of front; 

lliey have altered tlieir tone. Since Spiritualism 
has within a few years past won to its side some 
of the best minds and deepest thinkers of the age, 
these D. D.’s have set up the cry of “ Devil I” 
“ Devil!’’ (as if mistrusting they were to lose 
their bread and butter) hoping to keep most of 
their own flock from proving all things and 
holding fast to the good. Poor souls, Lind have’ 
mercy on them! [

But we did not intend bo many preliminaries, 
so here follows the questions, hoping; that the 
Rev. gentlemen or some of his valiant compeers 
may give them a little consideration, irthey do 
not possess sufficient courage to answer them.

1. By what authority does he call the (woman 
of Endor a “ witch,” when that word does not 
once occur in the whole 28 h chapter? of 1st 
Samuel. -

2. How does he know that the servant found 
the woman ina“secluded place," as he states?

3. Are mediums of to-day generally found in 
secluded places?

4. Was it natural physical weakness result
ing from hunger, or was it tear ofthe Lord that 
caused Saul “ to faint” before Samuel, when tiie 
20ih verse ofthe 25:h Chapter say« “And there 
was no strength in him, for he had eaten no 
bread all the day, nor ah the night.”

5. What rea-.on had he for asserting *liat“ she 
knew her pretended power of divination was 
false?”

6. Does he really deny that the spirit of 
Samuel returned from the world of spirits, and 
appeared to and communicated with Saul on 
that occasion ?

7. Was the woman an impostor ?
8. Does not the Bible sanction or verify 

most, if not all, the various phases of modern 
SpirituaLm? ‘
9 What does John mean when he says, “ Believe 

not every spirit, but try the spirits whether they 
are of God ?”

10. What lesson did Paul teach when he said, 
“ Now, concerning spiritual gifts, brethren, I 
would not have you ignorant” and then enumer
ates the different gifts such as healing, working 
miracles, phrophecy, “ discerning of spirits,” gift 
of tongues, and then at the cluse ofthe chapter ex
horts us to “covet the best gif-s?”—1 Corinthians 
12. ■ ■ ' ’

11. What did Christ refer to when he said, 
ana these signs shall follow them that believe, 
they shall speak with new tongues, they shall 
lay haii'is upon the sick and they shall re
cover.—St. Maik 16,17,18?

12 Are out the mediums of the present day 
like those oi olden time, obeying the injunction 
of Christ, mt-nttoiied in the previousq lestion? ’

13. If Muses and Ehas cofod return hum the 
world of Spirits uin' iu>ld intercourse with Jesus 
in the presence of Peter, Jws and John, why 
not now ? Is G id a re-que er of persons, and 
his laws changeable?

14. It G.xl permits wicked spirits to com
municate with mortals, why should he deny this, 
privilege to the good ones?

15. ‘Was it not in all probability in the night
time, when “ the stone was rolled from the door 
of the sepulchre,” as it was very early in the 
morning, (at the rising of the sun,) when “ they 
came unto the sepulchre.” and found it removed; 
and it that be true, why should not mediums of 
the present day, in order to remove physical 
bodies sometimes require the conditions of dark- 
ness?—-Luke, 3L

16. If communication with the world of spirits 
“ is no new thing,” but the practice as old 88 
the nations of men, is not this fact strong pre-

gin? |
17. Which is the oldest anl n^t p';M-?iid ■ 

individual, his ort^xbs (foe or ins ^fiKiJ ■ 
devJ? ' ■ . i

We will nnt cont'nue mr qiuattonc any for- 
ther; but quote ir: this eniniction «Ji*th* Ann <- : 
dux authority ci.e riir-x c iminnhi-aufon toitit - 
the world of spirit-, mfl n'-uie of tiie vb-vs ret 
the passage of scripture urtom- present ceuMdi-i-t . 
tion, ■ . j

Our fi st witue-nis the R -v. Dr. AHxr! Bitos 
one of the mo-t learned of ru-thot! ix comm- nt :

MLtifl::
:iw‘ w- *■

ri ’ ;: 1 u : 1 1 -
•<’ to-.:: ?ti ,:

I> ■ •.;•.- :? s«

WMlhtfoms. He says: ■ ■ *
“ It is no more improb able that angels should i

i wg.ba employee to aid man than that one m^i 
should aid another; ceifainly nut us in prob:*:’.-

I as Liat ttieSm cfG i'l should come do”s“K,’' to 
5 be ministered unto but to minister.'
* “ What they do now may be k*jrne>i from <o?
। scrip.ure ace jms of wh it they have <i o:<, i- ii 
I seems to be a fair principle of’Etenretusi?n tha* 
I they are encased iu ai’Ktdnt'aily the «ivne em

ployment iii which they have ever been.’’
L>st?n to the breve words of Henry Ward 

Brecher: '
“Ibeleve the great realm of life goes on with 

out the body very much as it dees with the 
Indy.

And there as here, the mother is not only the 
guardian of the chi t< n whom she love?, but 
foresees that bad associates and evil influences 
threatm them, and draws them bach aud shields

■ for tin -t 
I hud (re-

r‘HU-1 
ivU,

t war i

Vf-l'V

til’- fooi-fo'to :|i''vr?cfr 
•t® ''Fox ^-saBHotaeea
>’■:’ Wll’t- n s to ;

cfd 8 ” fo fir..!’ hi??
i ■■'-. i-vi1 \>ith wop .'iporeT- 
ii.e -‘H nii-e fi’ G f’. nnri 
* n qi^wi r on aite-riarih.

. giti-fc j by tire holy spirit
-w-:- ".Hrefo. ore- our t"-

• re ;’P[WT';;1

m‘d

•k n«-'v tit 
liri’r d. -o
■re.? IT?.
re.-. >j;r £-b

the
■ by? the 
Compass,, 
right or 
are;lw- 
of *T ■<-

V'- sa eit? ne:- to dn .
rei-eLcd is by a cruel war: f<> 
i; bi. v<>.ing f ir uMicd q-;, 
-;. .I'.'ii 'toning onr te^mouy
li'?'-. F;'*-..:iS, ::- hM-.l r 
in ith-r y<aK, Lave eppvcl
rm-rent v.-fore ibev Law e”-

• fote.i. The sword »i tin. holy spirit Iris bcr? 
: excharvt>1 for the '-wtol of ('iiTj, and nmy, 

like the lir.thb'.ki c h -r??, have ns-fo l i>:,d\ 
to the lieMs of rimiif Jar, :ir=’ with cim.'jl ct"' 
have hurkii the whin d before* the bar of Gi?\
and & re 1 in the And aith:;;?!i

them from the impending danger.
Says Mrs. Harriet Beecher Stowe : “ I cannot 

get over the feeling that tiie souk ofthe d'-ri do 
somehow connect tlremi-eives with the places of 
their former h.ibit:itvm.”

St Paul siys “ Weare c'impjStod fot"!:! with 
a great cloud of witKfies," but how e in they he 
witnes-es if they cannot coaie and be cogni
zant?” ” !

William Lloyd G irris m say?;: “ Gur convir- j 
tion is, that they treii rringto tbemauif.^'atior.- ■ • 
cannot lie accounted for on any ..ther dre-iy I 
than tiiat of spiritual agency.” ;

Hid we since and time, ne might, quote yob j 
umes of testimony up >n this fol imp -reani. £«’’.)- ; 
j:ct, equally as positive and emphatic as tiie | 
ab ive, from the most eminent men iu n -ariy ) 
every ege of the world’s history; but we will i 
close with the comments t f tiiat profound lia- < 
guist and Biblical annotator. Dr. 'Adam Clark, ■ 
upon the woman ofEtidor, Sinl.Sinnud and the I 
world of spirits, which will be found iu his Coin., I 
P. 2911, vol, 2. y, - |

“I baleive there/is a supernatural and j 
spiritual world in which humin spirits, both 
good and bad, live in a state of consciousness. 
1 believe that any of these spirits may, accord
ing to tiie order of G id, in the laws of their 
place of residence, have intercourse with this 
world arid become visible to mortals.

“ 1 believe Sunuel did actually appear to Saul, 
and that he was sent by the especial mercy ot 
God, to warn that infatuated king of his ap 
preaching death.”

February 2, 1870. II. L. S.

commanded to eheose £e.>e to ‘rule over vol! in 
i righto. u*.ne;<i.’wn fio; hde e ivetoiii’ne^T Ate.. 
I you have giviD up .ill to l’ie wicked, and wk.?- 
• ever tirey re-nr: ate w-u are eircfv.l to vote iTa

be tewcmaiyi.vi totis,da.ve holder,ordrunkarei
’•Thu?, the te srinto: ii-s of Friends are e?i. 

r.slde; ‘the wick-.d mie and the land meursf:.* 
Thus it is p-ifie? inks the diureh cf yxix:? 
country, ur-d the reiteirn of the Lor.’ Jef hr in 
ignored. B •»: ;i ib in- erirj, .red fond pre d _- 
ions cmnot, i?t: there dfo.ip.queneiea from, tl.r 
eye th.t ’'i-wi sI-< y . Evuv.', n.e Frier..i -, m .’ 
liiinh. Are yo r-of i’Tr? t to the word nf G fo
and ’L< n ‘nis nd1 V;
AMreM 
Sawais 
P4K, Mi 
f’U'li.l i t

’ 'L? e:niee ? F.irew, '-. 
in'.Mnm r 'k<;;} ai.-,l :,

re-" o -?:M? 
fr-: 1 on

, t.‘ ><•:»’; tn V; hijun P
ni'ivid m re ;■ pfoly hso: 
of Wdfi .m wo- iirin' inr 
Ir ■' <ri -v ‘ *;•(- I. ’?.•.* i 
a<hfo e v.a- i’ivm:

S, IE.!., .-q . .w/,:.:?; 
' its1 <m tree, an. 

• !..?<: to ; ~.< wi? ;.
-un. The rlanelufte 
»<rf--re, * iid the name 
d, a;;1- from him. iu 

ver ittJ, the foKowiB^

“L is n<y U”t
read, Ls^-Uer --.th ti

‘hh e? ihtum'c tifon k’ 
r marks oi those whe

pr* c.hum m-. L:v.>i^ md dead, in Use bfo' 
ami out of it, I have ever felt a very deep him. 
weigh’y (.-oLeti ! fi ri-m welfare of the various: 
tribes of the red man’a ace up m this continent: 
I once thoioiht I was, ipidally app anted by 
our common Father to th al with them in sue!, 
a maimer as would Ie::ve a k p-on t«> the woild 
ol the best modi; of ki aimr’it to control, civilize, 
and Christianize tluHe. ui'.foitur>i’.te and much- 
abused people; I fest that God hid made a. 
sp?<foil wmk fi>r the Fr’eml?, and that tnat 
mission would be umfrifotetoy performed. ’ 
km w, aho, ti;»’ many imve ii.it the tar?, 
concern, ’ ■

‘•But i’-: -.' Tin y J-ive w fia. :1 too d. w fr 
the fiiHiLi iJcVarioi: of wmi= ly p.i;:iif”..ns nrd

THE SPIRITS.
An Interesting better About tire . Db-eiti. 

bodied—How a “Medinin” Performed
With a Planchette.

Bjchaoait, isl, imwiouJoasi of ths C,ucji:ati 
Ennuirer.

I have been in this ei'y for s'wne d«ys, 
and the revival excitement has carried me 
along trona place, to place, until I reached a 
circle <’f Spiritualists, who have the iiidrt of 
meeting every Sunday to receive c*.mnun*ci- 
tions from the spirit world. Having heird 
much uf these phenomenal ma* ife-e uions, 
and desiring a settlement of my own mind in 
relation lo them, I sat down in tiie circle, 
after an introduction to the ptincmd medium 
and other lights of the order, and it was not 
long before the medium cimmenced j-numr 
and, indeed, her writhing-1, spasms and contor
tions became alarming to me.

Mr. M. remarked: “We snail have something 
very interesting, and I think my instructive, 
here to night. Let our souls be turned to a 
cordial welcome to our spirit friends. and turn 
to heavenly consideration®.” The medium 
seized a Planchette, and the instrument com
menced quivering, and wrote :>ut the name of 
Joseph John Gurney. When iu the body, this 
man was a noted preacher am-ng Friends, and 
for moral worth and religious excellence he h id 
no superior. Tiie following thoughts of the 
good man were written out:

“My Beak ano Belove» Friends—I have 
been groaning under tiie most mighty concern 
that has ever oppressed my soul in either earth 
or spirit life, and I am thankful that this even- 
ning finds me and you with favorable sur
roundings and conditions to give relieving ut
terance of my thoughts. I am concerned to see 
Friends associated with denominational ranters 
who, by their habits and associations, have ever 
oceup'ed an antagonism to our holy religion. 
They are convincing the wmld that ihe\lih 
small voice’ that controlled and sweetened cur 
communion in other days was not the voice of 
our Heavelily Father; that He is a God who 
delights in n- -fee, singing aud shouting exercLes.

“This mode of worship has a tendency to 
change the Quakers from his meek and quiet 
deportment toward G xl and his fellow beings 
into that ranting impudence and b.ld lia- 
thoughtfulness that is never seen in the true 
followers of the meek and lowly dams.

“I pray theie few thoughts may bi; seriously 
considered by Friends every where: that they 
may inquire for the old paths, aud walk there
in. Goodnight” - ,

Mr. M., being a seeing medium, hum: kid 
that Joseph had a convoy of intellectual Fiki-ds 
with him, and that we might expect other and 
perhaps more interesting communications.
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Irttums. and then 'sshe-l tueir i*w.»s to h? re- 
dresre h You .have :»Do pr-foad to he the 
ebampv-ns of peace, t.nd have voted for v.ili- 
tnry ciik-’tiHiia, and have never rebuked tne 
man ot bkh ij by vote or by saying ‘Put up th” 
swmdl’ Tea,‘Quaker! Thou unit im-PiLcd 
the devil, and made him an instrument oi ce- 
struction, and tails with the sweet oil of con&o- 
lai ion, you have lid the fires of Ml, and the 
bl<>od of the Indian .4ih 11 ovs; still he is driven 
hick from his home, hum his lands, from us 
hunting-grounds, from his delights and humble 
comforts, and all are driven from the graves of 
their fathers aud chiefs.

“Once ‘solitary and alone,* I controlled tiie 
tribes of Pennsvlvania. Now it takes tbe 
whole power of Gen. Grant, the interior depart
ment of the government, Gen. Pope and his 
bloody army, and the business of all is to bleed 
the gownsmen!, bleed tiie Indians and extermi
nate their race.

“O Lord, is this Thy world, aud are these 
any longer worthy to be called Thy people* 
Have thy people piling; d into the wilderness 
of sin, and assumed the habits of religious 
savages. For their wickedness, the Jews perish
ed in the wilderness. Friends repent, or ye 
shall fike wise perish.”

In the Field."
Od ir Falls, Iow.i.—-E. B. Wheelock writes._In 

Xew England, something like one hundred rears 
ago, note and instrumental mu-ie was strongly op
posed by the pious church Chri?tians of that time. 
The New Ergiand Chronicle put the pious objec
tion in this form : “If the singing of songs and 
psalms by rnle is showed, the next thing will be 
lo pray by rule, to preach by rule, and by rule 
“get religion,” and then comes Popery.” tn tbe 
town of Braintree, several members were expelled 
from church because they advocated singing by 
note. Nearly fifty years later, if rightly iuiornu'tl, 
many members were expelled from orthodox 
churches for heresy, because they u-ed a common 
Homing mill for cleaning grain. The here-y or 
blaqmemy consisted in “blowing God’s wind” the 
wrong way. or In an opposite direction from what 
He intended. Hence the fanning mill was consid
ered a divine insult, and the maker and user of it 
should ,be used & a similar manner as were those 
who worshiped Aaron’s golden calf.
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By. BUXIAMIS TODD.

Ono hreture On ^nndar.
The Spirits dhts Ime made many improvements 

upon the practice of the religious world in the ob 
•se-Tauee of Sunday, but there is room for a grand 
improvement yet to ye made, and that is to require 
jui one lecture from their speaker on that day. 
Wcbava no respect whatever fortlie Sabbath as 
a Ksiste institution, but as an inst’n'ion for 
vest, intellectual end moral improvement, we do 
respect it, and believe it should ba otaerred in its 
tea spirit- Its real intent and true spirit requires 
that a rcs^tuUbl-* portion oi it should be spent for 

i'-shveical Test.-'-'' ^ : : - i : e' - ■ < .
Under the old religions of thirty or forty years 

ago, It was anything but a dav of rest, os icetaHy 
to the rural districts of Nw Rcgistr’. .The. care 
..effioaestie wtoah required asa three or four 
icusci manual labor,-—then to church firm half 
t^/s ten until twelve,—In Sunday school from 
twelve until half cast one. Then eime an inter
cession Of thirty minutes, when' elm eh would be 
resumed for an hour and a half, and a prayer meet 
ing or rreasbiBS again in the evening. Now, where 
comes‘tJ tnotime fur rest? we enquire. Mmy 
feci: it during the services under very di-advan- 
Osgeous eteas^Bess, yet generally manifested a 
vent amaunt cf politeness during the time, bow
ing gracefully tb.the minister, »nd also to their 
ayghborg-'' ■ '' . :

lb® my cUta th.it it was dull sermons that 
anado them sleepy, bat I deny the charge. The 
tetli fe, dull sermons eould not keep them awake; 
so? eadd au angel right, from heaven keep them 
awake, anfeea it were Gabriel with Ids trumpet, 
and we think it would bother him to start some 
■Sunday sleepers. It was a natural demand of their 
physical beluga, and must be complied with. The 
feteete/vliolES toiled all through the week 
•in tho o-san air, does not stand iu need of physical 
eacreixeat of doors; he needs rest, sleep, and wo 
contend that ha should give himself favorable con
ditions to obtain that rest, as the first duty of the 
dav. '

■ ^iss Nature has been satisfied in this respect, 
idea let him attend to his Intellectual and moral 
Improvement, by reading. We wou’d not recom- 
sffid him to sifdown to the Bible or psalm book, 
Baxter's Call, Tae Saint’s rest, or Pilgrim’s Pro- 
-pess; but to read his newspaper, post hirnseif on 
the news of the day and the affairs of the nation. 
Ilf one has a taste for scientific investigations or 
practice, Sunday is a most excellent day, after he 
ta welL rested, to attend to these things. Where 
<3eo has epent the day in this manner, they are in a 
Gost excellent frame of mind and body, to go out 

-5a the evening and listen to a good discourse and 
■‘he profited, by it.

Those that have been confined all the week to 
close teems and crowded thoroughfares, want the 
•day to g<-t out of the city where they can get a 

■ breath of Ged's free air, and thereby get a new 
Jesse of life. Tiny really are fools in our opinion, 
If they will stay at home to hear lectures orsar- 
sobs"when they can get away. When they have 
opens the clay in breathing fresh air, inhaling the 
SsgKBei ef flowers, hearing the birds sing, feast
ing tlie eye on beautiful scenery,th- y are then well 
prepared to ei j <y an intellectual feast, in the form 
ofa lecture in Ihe evening. -

But this delivering or listening to two lectures 
■on Sunday, and ep>nalpg also two hours in the 
Children’s Progressive Lyceum in* addition, we pro- 
Cost, against it,—both on the part of the preacher 
and people.

But suppo.'iug the people were willing to ccme 
out in this manner to listen, then wc would pro
test against it on the part of the speakers alone. 
We are fos'lsii enough to believe that the most of 
QKksc have souls, and 1hut they are human be- 
fogs, and have natural wants to be cupplied iike 
otter human brings, and further, that they have 
come rights that the people are brand to respect, 
it isiy be that wc arc mistaken—-that we are 
bifcd, asm in • he wrong. I- may be that the great 
iody of Spiritualists havf a rigM to employ sp ak- 
ora, and work them just as tan das they please, 
end at starvation prices, too, and wnen they have 
got done with them or the novelty is worn c ff, to 
set them adrift wiiln.u*. any place or home to drift 
to ; and if they happen to drift to the home ofMr. 
Tight Fist (fix'they have not .the means to carry 
them where any of the family of Large Heart 
dwell, they are mi few and for tn-twien). be told 
that they always make it a rule to >>.-tp * ae .-peak
ers when tfey employ them on 5»uclo. and that 
we think, L ml that our duly r< c.ibts. Ur. iu oth
er words, v e i-n-nnt inclined to rep tp ■< sere un- 
fe we can u e them.

The iig'r ti-leduess of BpkHualists, in many 
places, ?ia><hten much of tL-best t lent weever 
kd, whether trance or normal, fora tiie field as 
speA>(«?. We often fi-el onr ch^feS suffuse with 
Bhanie, for many who call themselves Spirit u ilistg. 
S ep up tottam when y< u ijearthem prating aloud 
of their Sbirituiltni, and ask theta if they take 

. any ofthe Spitkuaifet papers, end the answer is, 
“No.”

“Would you ’she to take the Jocmi,?1
“Well, no, 1 believe not. I m'i all--i if il. I ara 

tih'H? Elore papers now than i can find time to 
ra.d” •

“That may ba, but let me as?ure you sir, that 
the Jocms is an excellent paper, Mid ii y >u do 
ot read it, y u a e a great lo er.”
“On I wed,’’ says he, “I took the Bakxeb of 

Light one year, mut never renewa it, for 1 did not 
■ care for it, becan-e I was convinced before, that 
Spiritualism was tm<*.

‘“But look hero, fr iend, you will surely give us 
something toward the missionary movement that 
we have inatigura eci to spread this glorious doc
trine.”

“Well, no; I gores not. I don’t care Whether 1 
ever hear another kefure or see another paper on 
Spiritualism, as I t< id you 1 am convinced now 
aud let those tiat need them, pay for their own pa- 
para and lecturers.”'
“ A large number of such characters would be 
ctoagh to d<.ma any movement in the world.
Let SpMtuiliote ct-iiie out and praet&ewhH they- 
profess; be g merous and liberal; pay their eper.hr 
°rc more aud wo:k ttam lens, if you want you 
eaase to pro wr.

^eeoBBt ©fa Vision by W, J, Atkimua,
A few sights ago, after m? physied body had 

gone into a state of peaceful rest, my spirit was 
carried into, to me, a strange country, wie re i. be- 
beid a scenery of the most sublime and beautiful 
character, the naif of widen, I can not describe. 
There appeared a rherof pure water as clear as 
crystal, running through the midst of a warm and 
pleasant land. On both tides oi this river was a 
.grove offices of great height, clothed with foliage 
of the moot exquisite beauty'. Its Bowers were of 
a, pink and white color, with a most fragrant odor. 
Tae flowers hung upon the trees like the blossoms 
of the lilac. The leaves of those trees were beauti
ful and unlike anything I ever saw. There were 
mountains there.from the summit of which I eould 
behold jthe delightful scenery. While viewing 
these things, I thought of the cold frozen earth, 
•that, but an hour or so I had left, and how strango 
to mb, to think so great a change had taken place 
with ma in so short a time, and now be where 
winter never ciMe, for f understood that summer 
ever reigned there, and that this state of beauty 
was perpetual. This river and tree are “The 
river and tree of life” to the Inhabitants of that 
Send,for such it seemed to me,for the sight of them 
appeared to give life to all around, so beautiful 
and charming did they appear.

There was no strife nor discord there—all was 
geace, beauty and harmony In the highest degree.

There was nogloom upon the face, nor discord 
among the: members of this country, nor could- 
there be, for it appeared that every . tree, flower 
and even the earth, was loaded wLh the magnet
fem of dove, with which every being that came 
there was made to partake, until his whole being 
was charged with that hc..vtnly Influence, and 
which was continually led by the turroundingB, 
which would cause him to ever be in that happy 
and peaceful state of mind.

tifThe Catholic population of Massachusetts 
is over 3,500.
tSTAfter marrying a couple, a Louisville cler
gyman exclaimed: “ Forgive them, Lord,they 
now not what they do I”

0r^i«al S^ajt

| TUB “ CHRISTIAN GOD” AN IHPGSSI- 
DILITY. '

i By Austin Kent, tn a letter to Andrew 
j Jackson Bavis.

My Dear Ssmtn Davis : I have read 
veur “Arabiila" with much inter est, esp.-.eial1y 
the put you c iH a “dem rnctritiin of the Chris- 
ti-m G d." S -ms years !■’■>, I re td au article 
much like it To m?, that article and yours 
S’.em to demonstrate itfsHig«i in nature. 
Christianity and Bible aside, I thick I see cle ar 

; evidence of infe&e', of feign, in the order, 
j forais and uses in nature. I sea eq evicaea of 
a ‘ first e®^,” even if a first c iuse is possible, 
if a first c-.iv.se. a ii-t e ui\3 as well. Mhii and 
m Etter, with their taws, action or rnoti >a, may 
(if not must) h ive bis eternal. If either of 
tfes was not eternal, must it not have an end ’ 
Mind or matte’' that c >u! i ha created, cm be uu- 
er*ated—must be uncreated. Why not ? But 

\ cause may have been eternally succeeding cause, 
i w no first cause possible. Tiie universe—by 
: which I mean all mind and all matter—all that 

i3—may or may not be infinite.. L“:S thru all 
cjmiofba, for all cannot ba more than infinite. 
Admitting a first cause, no ops cause cm ba in
finite. Infante covers all causes and all effects 
—all mind and all m it>er. To ta’k of an infi 
nite and (idd) a finite is really aa absurd as 
totalkoftwo or more infinites. Benjamin 
Blond’s “Optimism, or L’ssonpf Ages”.which 
you say is “ much in advance of anything be
fore written on the' subject,”—“is the end of 
controversy ’’—b gins and e-ids in this absurdi
ty. All Christian writers do the same.

‘ You and I think we see intelligence, design, 
In nature. J do not say infinite intelligence. 
But were I to admit a first cause, and were I 
sure of an intelligent causa, I should name it, 
Intelligent Necessity. Why should I add good 
and not add evil ? Why call this intelligence 
God, or good ? Evil—moral and physical—is as 
real and as absolute a? good. Pain is as real as 
pleasure—misery as real as happiness. Hatred 
or repulsion is as real and as positive as love or 
attraction Prove to me that moral good is a 
“ principle,” and I will give you like,and as good 
proof, that moral evil is a principle. Then why 
call the cause of all this good and evil,exclusive
ly good ? If two causes, why not call one go id 
and the other evil ? Or, if we must personify, 
say God and devil, and, with our Bra I. H. 
Noyes, we must write both eternal. Neither 
could be infinite. But if one free, intelligent 
and responsible cause only, why not name him, 
her or it, Good-and-Evil-Intelligence f

We see millions of things which may (it would 
seem must) have been designed for man’s com
fort and happiness. But if to, there are mill
ions of things which were as truly d-.s’gned for 
his discomfort and misery. If the provision 
made to satisfy the hunger cf the cat and the 
spider, and the pleasure it gives each, is evidence 
ot benevolence in the cans •, is not the creation 
of a eat to torment- and live on mice, and a spi
der to entrap and live on flies, as good evidence 
of malevolence in the cure? Intelligence,order 
and design are not less conspicuous in the last ca
ses than "in the first. We see no stronger evidence 
ot tiesign than in the adaptation.and use of the 
sexes. To the mothers, childreifare as natural
ly born in pain as they are cone ived in pleas
ure. Here the pain follows the pleasure. And 
if the desire and pleasure was not designed as 
a bait to secure that which ultimates. in pain, 
your aud my idea of design, falls to the ground, 
and the pure Atheists have it. No mark of de
sign was ever more clear. Children were de
signed to cut their teeth in pain, yet pain does 
not seem to be necessary perse to good teeth. 
This suit-ring does not come from owr violation 
of nature’s laws, but in our most perfect obedi- 
u-ee to them. Show me the fault of the 
m ther, child, mouse or fly. A mass of suffer
ing comts from no fault of creatures. If it Was 
from tj.nr fault, it would not change the case to 
me. M r. Den t< >n says truly: “ E very where life 
has been brought into existence that other life 
may devour it.” Even mun, af er half a million 
years of supposed progress, is not an excep’ion 
to this statement. He is more selfish than be
nevolent. Naturally fights; and virtually de
vours the weaker of his own species. If I ought 
to thank God for the sweet melody I enjoy in 
the warb’ing notes of the bird in the tree at 
my window,who shall I censure for the pain I feel 
this moment from the boring of the gnat at- my 
nos._ ? (The reader will excuse me; I cannot 
get my hands to my face to brush him off)

Friend D.tvis, you admit and dtplore the ex
istence of so mi’ch stiff ring. But if we ask you 
for the evidence that the cause was free to cre
ate or not create5, and was good and not evil, you 
lay aside your teas »n and your logte, and say • 
‘* Such blasphemies are horrible to hear.” You 
Cr-.il us “unprincipled Atheists.” This is not an
swering our questions! Could we see it possi
ble for agooG Bring-—seeing (til necessary to 
good, but that the good could be much more 
than the evil—to Voluntarily create Loth good 
and evd, we sdll limit his power and his happi
ness. We put him under the power and nters 
sity cf evil. No benevolent mind can be entire
ly happy with a knowledge of suffering. To 
such a being, the existence of pain, if a necessi
ty, must be painful. Sympathy is suffering per 
ie. If lie whom you call Our Father, is devoid 
of Sympathy,wherein is He better than a fiend? 
No, no. If tbe intelligence we think we see in 
th-* order and condition of nature is conscious, 
anil is good, to Him, suffering is upainful ntc.s- 
sity. It an in fit he Being, we are a part of Him; 
He fee’s what we fell. Our pains and ourpleas- 
ures are a part of H'm If He is innaitely good 
—Infinitely sympathetic—He suffers and enjoys 
all we suit r ard enjoy. While we cling to the 
God ilka, let us hold to it consistently. Bro. 
Davis, does or does not your “ Christian God ” 
syn psthise with suffering? I* he over or under 
iiece-.titty ; or don our pain glee him, pleasure ? I 
wait for a reply. Again I ask, why call that 
which has produced as much misery as happi
ness, God—or. good—and infinite good? The 
universe does not give evidence ot infinite pow
er joined to infinite goodness and infinite intel
ligence. You tell us when you gave up the idea 
oi God, all was dark to you; when you found 
the “ Christian God,” all was light. Your idea 
of God cannot justly be called Christian. The 
Univeraalisfo’ belief, if true, would be better 
than mine, But any truly benevolent mind 
would sooner choose eternal sleep for us all— 
which is Atheism pure—than the orthodox 
Christian’s future for the few and the many— 
for the “ saint and the sinner.” I believe in a 
better life coming for us all. I know not how 
long that life may last. If ray hope does not 
assure me of endless bliss for any, it gives end
less misery to none. If we say the intelligence 
we think we see in nature is good, and was he- 
fore evil, we say, first evil’is not necessary perse 
to good, but, second, resulted from it, and third, 
that the universe or what is, is in retrogression 
—is or has been growing worse; that evil is the 
fruit of, and has gained over good. If we per
sonify the good in this intelligence and call it 
God, why*not personify the evil and call it dev
il ? Then God would be the devil’s father. But 
if wc say evil is necessary per se to good, and 
personify good and evil as before, we make the 
devil older than, and the father of God. Bro. 
Davis, this Is not “|bh«phemy ”—it is pure rea
son and good logic. If this shows up the phi
losophy of Christians, and of many Spiritual
ists, as having no solid basis, it is not my fault.

finite than we can have two or more infioites. 
An infinite Being could no more create Unites— 
something less than and unlike Himself—thou 
He could make an equal, or another infinite. If 
Gods propagate, why should they not propagate 
Gods? A perfect and healthy system can have 
no imperfect or unhealthy parts, (see Blood.) In
finite goodness could leave no room for an oppo
site—infinite or finite. If one is rash enough to 
assert that goodness has no opposite, he' has 
gained nothing. He must make pain and pleas
ure, misery and happiness, synonymous. He 
must deny all pain. He must affirm pain to be 
pleasure—sickness to be health, and with Bro. 
Jones, declare inharmony and discoid to be 
only harmony. To proto his position, he must 
permit all such wards as pain, sickness, inhar 
mony and discord to became obsolete. Infinite 
perfection—moral or physical, personal or im
personal—could leave no room for imperfection. 
Imperfection exists, so Infinite perfection does 
not exist. Pain leaves no room for iu fl site 
pleasure; so no room for the “Christian’s Gui” 
t find the impassibility of a first cause with the 
attributes Christians give their God, not less 
than the evidence of intellect—of design in na
ture. My present conclusion: l it, something is 
—is self-existent and eternal. 2d, we recognize 
this something in the condition cf what we call 
mind and matter. 31, mind and matter, with 
their life, atributes, laws and motion, is eter
nal. 4 h, the relative proportion of matter to 
mind can never be essentially changed. 5' n, 
conditions are eternally changing, yet nature 
can never produce two objects, things or per
sons, alike; nature can never repeat itselt. 6th, 
in the change, on the whole, progression and 
retrogression arc equal. Th, what we call good 
and evil, are alike a necessity, and arc eternal. 
8sh, in whatever sense any person or thing had 
a beginning, it must have an end. 9th, each and 

; all, persons and things, have had a beginning, 
'i I shall continue to use the word God,—mean

ing the highest and best combined power and 
wisdom in the universe. Fraternally vours and 
the reader’s. Arans Kent.

Stockholm, N. Y.

for The EeMsio-PbilciDphicaJ Jonru&l« 

“ GOD OR NO GOD.!”
A letters—Dialogue, and Reflections

I I have no desire to cavil. I beg the prayers of 
j men and angels that I may ever be unprejudiced 
• aud open to truth. £ believe with you,my broth- 

। er, in the importance—in the necessity—of a 
j “ regenerated ” intellect—of a sanctified reason.

For forty years I have sought that harmonious 
mental and moral growth with the deep desire 
and perseverance characteristic of my Puritan 
ancestry. I have not sought in vain. You 
would not have us fear the devil. I do not fear 
God—good. If a God, I love Him. The life of 
pbys-ci! suffering I have endured has ultiuwtcd 

-in good to me. It has freed me from educated 
tear of the “ Christian God.” . Men make their 
G ids, and make them in their own best image. 
No man can worship a being, be he imigiuary 
or real, which is below himself My God does 
not require me to stifle my best reason. I never 
chided a child for asking any question in the 
spirit in which I interrogate that Intelligence. 
Unlike Job, I do ask, “ Why hast thou made 
me Ibus’” Why make mlEbms of animals with 
a disposition to'torm. ni, and a necessity to live 
by the death of other animals? I am a^ked to 
see the benevolence of G-)d in making suffering 
an educator. A child is left & minute by its 
mother. It makes its first effort to climb to its 
feet by phe'ag ite hands on the tot stove. It 
fire and human flesh must exist in such close 
proximity, ! do see the value—the necessity ot 
the education. But it is not easy to conceive of

J a more cruel mode of instruction.
5 Ie the book before me, you claim superior 
' logic. I find good logic ia it. You do cot de

sire ms to stop to praise the good iu the book. 
Tuere are persons enough who will do that. Let 
me refer to wbat I will call bad logic. 1st, in - 
the forepart of the bonk, you assert that the in 
intellect is the “ poorest third ” of the brain- 
mind. You say it is “ selfish,” “ wily, unprin
cipled per -se.” Tuen, 24, in middle of book, you 
aim to demonstrate intellect in nature. Then, : 
3 i, you assume, and require us to take it for ; 
granted that the intellect we see in nature is 
good—is ttnselfiih, is not “ wily," is not “ unprin
cipled.” I cannot harmonize these parts ot your 
hook, one with the other. Intellect perse is not 
“selfish, wily and unprincipled.” If it were, it 
would be so much the worse for the intelligence 
we both think we see in nature. Intellect per se 
is neither morally good or morally evil. The 
selfish, wily and unprincipled we meet in min, 
has its root in the propensities and lower senti- 
m nt?, The human intellect is yet more or less 
in bondage to these. The intellect is not the 
“ poorest third ” of the mind. What but the 
bigotry of unreasoning and blind faith could 
write it so? Bro. Davis, I desire to ask if, on 
reflection, you do not see that your extreme 
zea1 for your God, and the many times you ciil 
your opponents the same as fools, or something 
worse—“ shallow-minded,” “ unprincipled,”— 
“mad,” “blasphemous,” “baboons,"ete—-isnot 
evidence of the strength of your cause, but of 
its weakness. I am sure the possession of the 
highest and purest truths would never inspire 
one to such a use of such words. You remind 
tis that Luke was “ hung for teaching the blas
phemy of Jesus.” No doubt the church declar
ed the blasphemy and the state executed the 
penalty. You, in a Christian manner, have pre
sented some of us guilty of “ the sin of blasphe
my ” against your, faith; but, thanks to your 
great heart—and, more, to your comparatively 
liberal head (oyer all your Christian bigotry)— 
to the age in which we live, and to the infidel 
government under which we live—our necks 
are safe. Atheists are not below the average in 
intellect, in natural or in acquired goodness, or 
in a desire and love for truth. So far as motive 
affects the intellect, more often large benevo
lence and justice have resulted in Atheism. It 
is not strange that this should be so. Iu every 
age there have been millions of our race who 
have not found this life to pay—millions who 
would have gladly exchanged it for an endless 
sleep, only as they hoped to exchange it for a 
better life. You tell us all this misery is the " ef
fect of intelligent force exerted by pure voli
tion,” and insist that this intelligence is good— 
infinitely good. In utter disbelief, some of us ask 
in substance: “Is it possible that infinite and 
intelligent goodness can and will produce such 
results? *’ You say we “ madly disaffirm,” your 
God. Brother, the madness is not in us! Un
der the inspiration of " Arabula,” you see every 
thing and every condition good.” In like man
ner the orthodox Christian sees hell to ba good. 
It is to “glorify G<»d,” and “ enhance the happi
ness of tlie saved l” You see that “ the darkest 
night wasas good as the lightest day.” Night is 
better for sleeo. Light and darkness are neither 
good or evil per se. “ Death was as g< od as life.” 
Death is no evil Life is good or evil as it gives 
happiness or misery. “ Pain is as good as pleas
ure.” What an insane use of words ! Pain is 
evil per se; pleasure is good per se ; and. good 
aud evil—pleasure and pain—are not synonym
ous words. Bro. Davis, do you mean to say 
they are synonymous? Is “good evil and evil 
good?” You say “selfishness is good.” The 
love of self may be called good or evil,us it gives 
happiness or misery. Good means happiness ; 
evil means, misery. If I remember, you formerly 
depreciated logic. In this work I am glad to 
see you do not Logic is useful. It never leaves 
room for the smallest error. I will give a sam
ple of its eternne«s. God is an impossibility. 
Why ? “ If God had the power, the beneficence, 
the intelligei ce‘an-1 the will to prevent suffering. 
He would have done it, If He did not do it, it 
is certain He is wanting in power, in will or in 
wisdom—either of which makes Him no God. 
Logic h logic.' Wherein is your God better than 
the eternal law and order of the Atheist? If 
the misery in the universe has resulted from the 
voluntary action of infinite goodness in harmo
ny with infinite wisdom and infinite power,who 
can tell how large an amount of misery may 
not yet corre from the same source? If God 
(goot-) atone was first, as you and Christians af
firm, our care is infinitely hopeless. If a neces
sity urged Him on to the producrion of so much 
m sery, the necessity must have b ien in or out 
of H’mself. Either would make him deficient 
—finite. And who can set bounds, to this ne- 
c ssity better with your God than without Him ? 
The God idea, rationally considered; gives lit
tle relief as to tbe misery of evil. Even if a 
God, it is less bad to doubt His existence, than, 
professing belief in Him and calling Him good, 
to give Him the character of a fiend. The last, 
Christians do—-and must do, or give up the idea 
of His infinity. Bro. Davis, if there be a God 
—a Creator of infinite attributes—He is the 
cause, creator and father of the “shallow-mind
ed,” “unprincipled,” - “mad,” “blasphemous” 
and Atheistical “baboons,” whose words are so 
“horrible” to your ear. Heis thecause of 
those words. These persons are a part of Him. 
They are all your brothers. My words are not 
written to excuse man for his wrong. He is 
more or less free, and is accountable to himself 
or to others. But I can see no greater folly, 
than after affirming aa Almighty God, to charge 
all the follies of men alone to men and devils. 
We can only judge of Gods, as well as men, by 
their works. Man, as he is, does not indicate 
an infinitely exalted and perfect parentage—or 
do honor to sb great a Being. Such a mass of 
imperfection could never result from infinite per
fection. The many eulogies we hear upon God, 
are really little more than ao many boastings of 
the greatness and goodness of men. Humility 
is more rare than we are apt to think. In Mr. 
Blood’s “Lesson of Ages * the infinity of God 
is assumed. From this infinity he argues the 
necessary imperfection and finiteness of all else. 
From aueh premises he should argue the non
existence of all else. I challenge attention to 
thia position. We can no more add finite to in

ST J. E. FERGUSON.

TO AUSTIN EENT—MY DEAR BROTHER :—

Through the courtesy of bur liberal-minded 
editor of the Religio-Philosophiccl Journal, 
we are favored with this widely-circulated and 
.able channel for a Tree expression of thought, 
such as is rarely offered in this age of boasted 
mental freedom. We will seek not to abuse the 
privilege thus kindly tendered; and I sincerely 
trust that no one of its readt rs will hold either 
the editor or the Journal responsible for what 
we may offer. Over our own signatures we 
write; and if the viands we bring are not p d- 
atabl. let ws, and not him, be regarded as un
fortunate,

I do not, my brother, propose a reply to your 
letter to Brother Davis. Few men of this or 
any age are better qualified to defend their utter
ances, as perhaps no one has been made the 
channel to convey a larger amount of clear, 
logical and opportune thought upon this and 
kindred themes, than he. I only take advantage 
of your expression to him to reflect my measure 
of realization upon a subject as weighty in its 
character as it is universal in its application. 
Nor do I write for the purpose of agreeing or dif
fering with you, him or any one; for a uniform
ity of faith is an impossibility, the sophism < f 
ages; whilst a unity in contrasted and even 
diverse Walz it ions, may make the very harmony 
of truth and love. Let no man so degrade his 
manhood as to affect an agreement where no 
one has a right to a?k it; or to assert a difference 
nurely for the sake of differing or to vainly 
appear as original and alone. For, with me tn 
profess to b.lieve In God as a universal Fathi r 
and in a universal destiny in God, and then 
attempt to separate myself from the squat right 
and interest of any, even the so-calkd lowtast 
and least of my kind, is to make myself a hy po
crite in that very {rofe-si -n. The d.ffi romvs 
of thought, and the diversitiy of adaptation and 
application are as natural and as naturaliy 
varied, as are all the distinctive and discriminat
ing variations that go to make up and manifest 
our individual being." These differences endow 
us with an inherent capacity that ia as divine 
as it is true. It is a feigned superioritv and a 
truckling policy, ever beneath the man, that 
calls in question any right of thought; and as he 
comes in contact with it, he is n c incited to it 
only as he sees it beneath a higher ministering 
made to open wide a more comprehensive view 
of life, light, thought and liberty. Alas! it is 
only too true, that whenever we survey the 
human field, that we are scarce evt r relieved 
from the picture of inconsistency; for there is 
scarce a spot upon the trailing earth, or a recog
nized attainment in the realm of mind, that is 
not marked by a dwarfed anthropology; man 
denying to his fellow the very right whereby he 
obtained the recognitions he bears. Man turns 
upon his brother man, and throttles the very 
instincta of hfe soul that hotels for good beneath 
the divine auspices of a common bounty, whose 
inheritor each proves himself to b \ And this 
common trespass upon the right of thought 
leads my mind into the very midst cf this “ God 
or no God ” questioning. For let me ask, what 
contrast is there here in nature ? What a division 
in heaven, itselff Wflat a divided household 
erected and J isliioned by the same Omnipotent 
Hand and Divine Architect» And descending 
from mind to the phystori planes, the division 
seems only more palpable and is made level to 
the lowest capacity; div’sion and subdivision 
in creation’s name’* Let us not deny what we 
see, know and feel whenever we view the con
tests and straggles of one common humanity. 
Two children,—bora of the same parentage; 
partakers of a universal suffrage in life; inherit
ors of the same destiny,—turning upon each 
other the vital force and physical ability that 
God has bestowed; and then calling on that 
same unknown and unseen Source tor power to 
wield the deadly blow, that it may not prove 
inefeitwl Upon what principles,! ask,and 
at rimes all ask, can we proclaim a universal 
and united Divinity while looking at the passing 
events that make up the pall of human action ? 
The cloud of this thought like a darkling sky, 
lowers low and drear and makes a gloomy horizon, 
that asks at the hands of any man who professes 
faith in God for a beacon-light that may pierce 
this misty veil that time unmistakably allots. 
If I can not present or point to that beacon, let 
me at least not traduce the lowest doubt of my 
fellow; or if I can only answer by the silly 
epithet of the infidel, blasphemer or atheist, let 
me be silent. Did God make both; the murderer 
and his victim ? If so, has He turned robber on 
His own offspring? Does He disn.be Himself 
of His unitary and all-powerful attributes, and 
make His creatures fess than the impartationa 
for good, that the meanest of them sometimes 
feel ? Whence come this division, this difference, 
if there be but one God and He unalterably

good ♦ D ies the desolation of the hops of the 
innocent and conflling, that follows the rueful 
acts of man to his brother man, cone from iu- 
defeasible right—and to annihilate the good ? 
Is it day or night—is it peace or war—is it evil 
or good that throws this dark mantle o’er our 
shoulders, as in the grievous days when nations 
gather together allthey are, and cm command?

It hath been said in olden time, and its verity 
to human-kind is not a strange and unheard 
tale, but one of deep sorrow and mental anguish, 
“Alhouse ditided against itself cannot stand!” 
but must ultimately fall. A ;k of hopes that have 
faded and passed away; of desires unsatisfied; 
of thoughts that have roamed in tears o’er the 
untrodden space that lies beneath nature and 
her grave, whose silent reckonings are embodied 
in the substantive events that make up our very 
being at this hour, and you will have the unde
niable truth ofe the aphorism. I asm, then, have 
we not a right to question Divinity? the de
str yer of our hope! the desolator of our time. 
It is not a question of ethics, or if it be our right 
must be unq’ies’ioned. It is not a lack of moral 
tru-h, but its fullness of measure that leads us to 
question all things, that we may apply their use, 
anti accept the good they have to give. His is 
a poor and beggarly God that cm not allow 
Himself to be questioned. It is usurpation of a 
right divine or prerogative unseen that leads us 

। to look with an eye single for good. On the 
contrary, man is recreant to himself whenever 
he does not act ia unison with that which most 
of all others, writes in a hand so plain, and in 
characters so true, the predominating power of 
nature; and that is; from the investigationcf - 
any cause, be it what it may, of moment or 
trivial, he will be guided, ia a measured degree, 
in consonance with what he feels to be the propel
ling or actuating spirit; for this alone endows 
the mind with'a wholesome semblance or a 
reality of trust and effect. It is no fancied right, 
but an indwelling principle that leads me to 
draw a life-like semblance of Divinitv in what 
follows:

It is for me to say that when an Instrument 
is fashioned and made, the object and use be
comes most imperative, if there be any benefit to 
be derived therefrom. Who could c instruct 
even a harrow without an object in its construc
tion ? May I not ask of the originator, then, of . 
what it is? May I not look for, and desire ways 1 
and means for its use; and especially when I 
can not otherwise get the object for which it was 
originated ? And in the case of human destruc
tion that is everywhere manifest, may I not ask 
if this universe was constructed, that two simi
lar constructions might run contrary to each 
other to see the sad havoc of the propelling force 
that nature gives; and then wreathe my brow 
in pleasantness and peace, and complacently 
say, all is well!

Where, then, does God stand in the conflict 
that time writes in the b-ood of the victims 
which He has consecrated for good? Is that, 
conflict heaven’s will and nature’s law? For 
without these there is nothing; and with them, 
wh< re is the vision of the divided household ?

Oh! no; it is not in pompous thought, but in 
abject surveillance too deep, death like care and 
sorrow, as when man gives his last earthly 
thought to its source; when the flickering em
bers of life are about to be laid in the urn that 
holds but the evidences of re blasted power; 
when we feel the agony of intensified ties, a d 
mingle our feelings with heaven’s best gifts and 
man’s lamentable decree and condition; that 
the noblest of thinkers and human benefactors 
ask these questions. Heaven impales no gift of 
man. Tiuth ignores, no doubt, as an unwelcome 
visitant. N iy; for it is from greatest doubt, 
eonvic ion wreathes her cun in glorious triumph’, 
that principles may live as the verJant spring 
that knows no decay, and treasure its memory 
as the peaci ful radius, around which, man re- 
tokes, in Creator and creation ordered. Then 
think it not a sordid mind, or an* impious view 
to inquire of God His rightful claim in a con
quest or conflict that lays low the hope of man;

| demolishes cities; levels lands once fair and 
: plenteous; that disputes the sway of civilized 

life, and makes ill tne clothing and the food of 
our common kind! No; 1 have a divine right . 
toques'ion Divinity. If truetis worth anything; 
if confidence is loyally to reason; if fove of 
justice, mercy,peaceatd hopeaie ground works 
ot future action from whence tiiat trust and 
c-mfiitence my. ft I unadoy; d, mankind has 
sWiliugto expect from the source of creation; 
and when ti:ey pcif um the better part of a

I t uam life, they m-.y know that a future destiny 
will, or say make them to the Caatj and God 
one, and the same so far at least, as that which

| isjiwtcau be equal to that from which it is. 
> Now, ii my position leaves any one in doubt, 
i I wili appeal to their prejudices; but in so doing, 
| I will not forsake the principle involved. We 
j allow the greatest, and tiie least, whatever his or 
j her condition, to appeal to heaven ! to look to 
j God for mercy! We cherish with reverence 

the out-spoken ebullition of feeling that weeps 
over the sad mutations that beset its road. Our 
most eacred estimate and reverential deference 
for Creator and creature, allow us, nay, urge us 
and insist that we ask for mercy, for forgiveness, 
f r good; and this while the saddest picture 
humanity ever present®, is before us,—namely: 
religion recording a fable iu the blood of martyrs, 
whose recital every day tends to freeze the fount
ains of love and truth in the soul Every breeze 
from this quarter heralds the eternal misery of 
man. In view of all the superstition and fanati
cism religion enthrones, we have asked with as 
honest a heart as creation ever bestowed, for 
mercy upon our country in its most perilous 
condition, and the most grievous day of its 
power; and our r« conciliation came only in one 
thought. The source of all must ever give, no 
matter what is given, in accordance with its own 
inalterable design of its own fashioning, and

’ not according lo my or your conceptions. If 
i we seek in trust, we cannot receive in thorns 
j that pierce the best impulses which creation has 
| given to the creature for good. And yet the 

most truthful record of time’s hand-writing, is to
day only most plainly read in the death-struggle 
of our brothers.

Again, I ask is there division in heaven,—that 
masks in dismay, and wreathes in biood creation’s 
power for future good ’ And is this the basis 
ter human trust? I answer: There is an infi
nite, a Deific denial of any thought of this 
character in the human mind; and that denial 
must, also be heard. This denial shows itself 
in unquestionable shape whenever man dare 
approach or apply himself to the uses of life. 
I say, an unquestionable denial in all that per
tains to the future, or all that can give confidence 
to the mind or solace to the soul. But, alas! 
whenever we look forward to the future as 
contrasted with the Present relationships of life, 
we are ever ready to'array the mistakes of man
kind or the misconceived efforts for good against 
an intuitive hope and trust, instead of receiving 
them as harbingers of peace within our own 
hearts. Disappointed affection, hope and feeling, 
may find their own resting-place in a common 
and attendant condition that awaits all mortals. 
And when a common brotherhood and a united 
manhood are seen, we will also see an eternal 
country, whose hills never grow less, and whose 
valleys rise as sweet remembrances, whose spirit 
recompenses in truth and loyalty to the passing 
echo that chainsand interchains and ever weaves 
into a web of garniture that unfolds its own 
universal body; the reflex of unwavering cause, 
from time’s memorial written, to lave in the 
washing tide, where nature sinks to rest, no more 
to be heard, but in the morale she had to bestow. 
Infinity! What is it? A part, a pulsation oi

eper.hr
disn.be
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nature, a drop of the unbounded heart, when it 
is lost, where are we? But it is not—it cm 
never be lost. Tiie great bOy of affect only ah 
solves in cause, and 11 avs as the blood of the 
heart of the inner man to breathe its own vigor 
jn sen blar.ee oi the Great I am!

Now, I would question Ged as I would ques
tion a friend! let me, then, perswfy my 
Creator while standing bef re Him as a creature. 
If He created me. it was for good. If He is my 
Creator, He has within Himself more than [ am, 
or I could not be. I will call Him Name! 
And I wish to accommodate that word to any 
conception man may have of Ged, heaven, and 
immortality. I will not define, for to define, 
annihilates ail I want to know. But I will ad
dress Hua as un individu&hzed Bain? er entity ; 
as an Elder Man,,a Parent; and I wish to pro
pound the following question ■:

Cail me
Nonetitlty ."—Didst Thou, On ! Name, create 

me ?
A’««r ."—I did '
Nonentity 

ibg ?
Name ;—

■Art Thou the S<wce of all Be-

I am 1
Nonentity ;—Didst thou create all for rpud— 

in Thine own likeness ami Thine owe image, 
being a part of Thyself ?

Vaae.'—Most true !
Nonentity .-—If in Thy creation all was good, 

why is it that the create res fhou hast created, 
being grwi, that man to his fellow man is a 
tyrant and a friend?

Aaw? .■—Construction and re-construction are 
nature’s law and Diviiii'y’s ciMr. Law and 
obsolufe force bury in their very teeming; and 
it is by conditions apparently uejrah that eon- 
summations are h-Jd ir.violab’e. N<»w this 
opens a theatre of set ion, wide beyono morSa! 
vhEcrvafit u. The ditforenee is between the 
finite and infiaife d veraRy. There can not, in 
natural order, be one human being-jm earth less 
a member of a common family. Tf a member, 
he is but a part of the whole. Let that member
ship lu what ever it may, i' is a reflex of Divin
ity. That- membtrahip only makes up or e dr.-p 
in the great ocetn, whose flood rolls with suc-i 
fury, unsatisfied arid uncontrolled. Assign him 
what place you mey, it is only a part of the 
whole; he is one er p of tbe tidal ssream from 
creation’s flow ; one thought that Lves its life in 
convulsion here below; one trust in power; 
one hone descried ia frailty’s walk up »n the 
human'tide. Thus we see that I te’s feeling is 
but a bubble from an eternal fount, whose slough 
is cast iff upon the mystic shores im treads in 
time, to mountain height of a life eub'ime.

Now as you accuse,—nay, not so; for atcusa- 
tion is trust most holy ana divine, that it may 

. admit s- metbing better for future time,—‘he 
misty cord of doubt binds many hearts togethe r. 
And still, nay; tor doubt and accusation are 
friends, autumn brothers. The cloud that o’er- 
caps their shy, lowers low and wide; but trust
ing confidence is the god of nature, and .finis 
rise ebbing tide. And, as you accuse creation of 
no igci. b’e part, though doubt wreathes all na‘me 
when trust leaves the human hears,—let us speak 
a lesson that lime may not forget, that duty may 
k r impluse write.

Nonentity :—OaQ question I seek to know,— 
that question answered, oh, power! I’ll let 
thee go. From one source, one spring, all flowed 
forth to life. Why is it that this Infinite Source 
sives such strife?* Why is it, if the creature is 
less than the Greater, that al! are endowed alike 
with such precipitating passion, and at the same 
time. ei ch' distbiliiy^io protect from lam ? 
Why is it that harm's way lay s in the creature 
irom one Creator, wlo"e infinite dlr-c ion tn 
tent’s o’er finite swey ? Thou art it Spirit, a 
fore, a power as in cr within all ‘.lings. With- 
out Thee, we cm not see. realize, art or do. 
Wl y is it oh, Nam* I Th u Source of ciei-r n, 
that Tiycrafire wbh credire brii.kvdsnt 
each Gllkr the nihsi’e of diatlf What hmtr 
sight, what conscious development wculdstThou 
give as a recompei.se for a result so appalling ? 
Thou art the 3 mrc< ; Thou art the Bow* r; the 
living Life! Thou didst create b)th; nourished, 
invigorated, protected the same. Thou g vest 
the physical strength to direct the blow that 
destroys Thine own creation. Now why dost 
Thou this ? I say nothing, I ark nothing of 
that which is more than all—the heart, the im
pulse, the soul, the estimated proclivities of 
Thyself in nature’s name, to inspire the rueful 
act. But I ask, merely in physical life; why is 
it that one destroys the other? One Being, one 
creation, a common cause, a universal law, an 
eternal substance,, a willing presence, and yst 
invading brothers!

Name:—The great and untold elements of 
human action lip beyond the comprehension of 
the finite mind. Man soars upward and tends 
onward. It is in his heart, in his very constitu
tion to lo :k with an eye single to cause, whence 
t filet weighs most heavily upon his action. 
But were he to allow himself to be free, untrim- 
dkd by the mere conventionality of his tine, 
and seek nature in her truth, and not in the 
mere semblance of Divinity, her beauty would 
he unparalleled—her adornment all that man 
could conceive as good. A limited or circum
scribed view of any condition leaves its recipient 
less prepared to estimate its actual relations, 
and especially when they belong to what can 
not be distinctly measured or finitely understood. 
For example: Did a blade of grass encumber 
the whole field that it might descry its own 
proporiions aud con nections—that is, the feasi
ble and practical development of what it is— 
It would destroy all to which it tends ; for it 
would encumber the surface to such a degree, 
that its real vitality would be lost, or rather, 
would be destroyed by the very effort. Suppose 
it walked out ot its fellow-kis d, and were then 
to say, “1 etc I am, and what of me;” as we do 
when we stop to describe on the mere threshold 
of our existence, what we are, and the source 
from whence we are, and, how to be for a future 
end! Why, sir, thi re would be a mutinous up
rising against itself, to hold a wild revel o’er the 
very source of its good, whose vital spring low 
as the ur ceasing tide ot unborn time, to awaken 
in nature and man, the Infinite design. But 
when it stands in its place, it proves its design 
there. Its birth and its verdure kiss each other 
for the good that is to come when nature’s shroud 
shair mantle in cold embrace the death like spell 
that blooms as the very right that its habili
ments wear in honor ot the life it bore. All 
this but serves to show that no condition is 
final; consequently no condition Can give a 
measure ot that which, as yet, is not; but ask 
ratine when she is no more. Ask ihe silent 
earth, when she has naught to give in recom- 
ime lor her own worth of spring, whose 
autumn lay s < if her robes in death. A>k human 
life, what she has to give. A grave ? No; that 
is given her; but she has the acts of life, the 
thoughts, the feelings, emotions, aspirations, 
attainments to be treasured for a future division. 
So when human lite is no mere, and Its renewed 
evidence has passed away, it is then that acts, 
feelings, emotions rise as star-lights o’er the 
path, to give a radiance full and tree, to survey 
a field of common action, where human thought 
and confidence have labored well, to trust alike 
with that incoming force that lights ihe way of 
mortal strife so often sent to an unwelcome and 

shadowy cradle. All these will stand like flow
ers along our pathway, cr as blasted blossoms, 
whose promised fruit would have given its rec 
ompense. After the confined wreck of the grass 
has passed away, we can survey the field and 
see where each tender partoi the human heart 
stood for itself as an individualiz.d sub dance from 
every other, to make up its mi a-ure, that the 
harvest may be gathered home and when that

g.ita!.iig shall be, we may estimate our time, 
Uii-nghts feelings•kt-ires. '

Thus ends my dialo-rw with Divinity, ami I | 
fee! frat I can now log’ctliy s^y, t^?, fit. r.eog ; 
irz .ble authority of Almighty Ued is ia all oi ' 
dituws aad ia all thing-,, er^pffiJie and im- j 
pregnable. Our hepe, thin, my brother, ami 
the ineil con/eonsncbs of all things, are iaim-nv 
ml. No power in imven high, nor on the f,arih 
below, can ever blend tiie moral earth and the 
dhtant sky. Pujs'ci’i aad sp.reni J life are two ' 
uislinet indivkhtalhies. They are r empsiis- : 
er;, so to spitak, allied to all truth, ami they are 
impregnated in, aed through every e ladition, 
whether it be the so c -ff <1 physical W- r i, or the 
iinii.' r'r.l or q; r.tG.’l degree.

The Uaiver al Something crowds upon us, 
whet! er it be in uaisicn with cur tlmuglits aud de. 
sires or imt,suece££ivs events th it beenne part
ners to our lot. Whether we seek is or avi itl ii; 
acknowledge or deny it, it is ever pres nt. Man 
i", therefore, not ths machination of time, nor 
merely the reflection of education; but he is a 
pat ofthe solids of this universe tint nrist 
echo and re-echo whenever touched, by his kin
dred own. Beyond and above a<:y given event, 
I care not what itKCh- atorand Ci i'nr? are one 
and indissoluble. And this thoi^ht by which all 
may recognize their allegiance to the crown of 
thought, rides triumphant o'er tiie ware of eu- J 
perstition and the desert of denial. Creature 
and Creator forever one in snhs'aaK'! is the 
living light of consolation tliat never crows 
dim in the uses of time to develop humanity in 
a scale of mind; ano this truth,above the hurri- ’ 
cine of events tliat sweeps o’er and Djd wor-te ; 
the hope of the world, is ever param-u mt. AU ; 
that comes with'a the ne -gnifion ofthe ni»?- I 
tai, forms within a life-like pteture of what it is j 
Tais is the mere radius from the b ginning of | 
oil things jarpeiv.itsig in and through the in- ■ 
8‘rumentalities of na’iiral la ,v and order divine, ■ 
a truth that never can be denied. Whanoe, then, ’ . 
comes denial ? Ask5our own cod. Upon ex- ; 
aminalioa or investigation, irw often‘do we i 
find we have mhe'-nceived, misapp’ied the hu
ts’ awl pUne-Jt-.i-f facts. But this mi-conecp- ' 
tion only reveals a discrimtoatiag fceuliy arid ; 
inspires within, and undeniably' demonstrate-s i 
tbe true character of ourselves as being but par-. : 
tiaiora smaller pari of th it upon wiiieii we 
pronounce judgniens; hut trough only a part, a 
kindred element to every feet aad 'condition. 
We ste inns the just diflerer.ee between one 
thing and another, whatever may by its eena- ; 
bdi'y or incanaci’y. For a just and true con । 
eeption of tee veiy nature of anything, embod > 
its wilhm the source that so e mceives alue-liko ■ 
character,whote unioldcl e i npreh. n i m k.:~w* j 
no division <--r sub-divi':-^ for it risssto beI-’ 
be&unes infinite, and in bjeoraing h'^.ie, ( t ■ 
jus’) in its concept m or comprehensive atfefin- ■ 
ment, it loses Vs diversity, its separatism from ’ 
the object that it-wholly eciibeivrs In other j 
words,’it loses that dis?i-ictness that was fixed I 
upon it by a failure at e-'EipreheBsron. Now it ! 
is this that makes individuality. Man is an in- i 
dividual, but he is also blended with the whole. . 
It is a part, a proportion, a oi liuciness ofoaar- > , 
.peter that is not in any other parn that makes 
his individuality. Aud it is never Lust—not eb- 
sorb.’d through and buried in the whob*; for 
what are considered even failure? in life, the un- 
satfefaelory resv.1 s of eff >rt. go 10 nr-he up the 
inilividuaf characteristics ot every Luman form. 
Hence ail complaints of cc-i.flieh and the fear 
of the dread rr-pinslbilities of Tach a vakeniag

I Wbh m»‘, or in my iiu»s*trikl rca’rzdi s;«, Gal 
; ill i.i-iii ^.vl lu-iri in Gul is the h -hrfou of all 
। the irie/i na <>i scholiasts,dugm-itteas^ ^3. 
I Finn par iziiis whtou mint’s make awl mark the 
। eras of CwhiiHi disputrimi; Calvinists, Ar- 
। m<mians,l.mlv.. r .^ till other ixti not will

ing to be what, nature made tbem: teFiiawBre 
born t> be and r . r« fleet what th? y are. and not 
merely what they would b?. G a! in m m breathes

■ divine isfluences upon nil. It r<v»-ais on:* hv. 
ami that an inks rent one fcr univer^rl uan. I 
know r.o G rd as the king of a Fee- nr head of a 
^y-^^^'-'fetfish: Pagan, Christina or A’he- 
istie (forthis latter is as much a ste? ns either 
Lutheran, CfivinhE or S icinhi); " No G .fl ’’ 
as t'ie lender ^f a party, to sea k, vairdv, to rend 
^tl2‘‘!r ’be claims of a cnmcion humanity. 
“ My Gp I ” is your G id,and I know no thought 
baynnd a D.vlne can g aud an unfolding power, 
^.o b’azing tower or ninujitnin hinh, to te? dim
med by Jae iigrit of su ’cc-rsive ages, l*fl!s ray 
gaze. No boasted theories eith: r, with fl cker- 
inn rays of su^ ^red reuc'i’i, chains ray free, 
doai. . My hop;- is not a nwiu’at'ay but an ex- 
hiius’.h si evidence of that pvw«r which never 
grow* let®, but cue'relrag in each nun forever 
it swells to ;ui eccau tliat shall elear.re aiFHan? • . 
Lb Mt’yd hall it clothed in divine gipneute be
neath a never selin-s fight fh-t* sWI fl! .ruinate 
the dreary yri^jy aTare. ‘ri-Jin;, end bring 
every man tn a-knowfe-dse ovi’y the God ^e 
bears—r.onc otlur! For the re is nnre oi -o r. It 
is thus we see a aniiy in wi—a G -l in each i 
^i1'^8. hope extend: heycn I the-,«*t forunlitiea : 
of ai! inneritel right, whet'ier c die I s tender । 
secular, which ’nirife'ers in pc we that. ?Fills th* 
turird waters of a’’; o s-’fla'trag era •t'-’ns, and a 
j y such as will pres-mt im’’rn'T,d»\* eridcncp 
of that power we cad Spiritual, -"j i Hut ever 
stalls, bti’ F lorg ihruiuhnut ;-’i Jauca and a:i- 
nhiih'ahi.f tri thn-“.

D 13s any in a, siy he bbiii vea in G ••!, I e he- 
c 'me? a foisTwr the moment he frits tn wac’ ib i 
power, Noanr'iil eve?' believed in G d, whs " 
d-d not believe fn HD Pr ;vlderc«», r.o maber i 
wh it his individii s’ situarfou, suii rire- or i-mw- 
reei.eemight he. .No man ever to l!«i4 in G -il 
who d d not recognize this h.f illib!” trirl, ihat 
t ie Creator is above the crea'use II IbDkv:* 
tiere is aa enuiipotent power ihat reigra fu 
preme; eternal in duration; h fl ute in rn’<*, I 
must believe it tuh**, if higher shan my ni”rfal 
ex'S'ence or jxteM:?! evider-ee of power, ucq. 
meiiFurate with Itr, own emhai’d de-igns in ere- 
Tp'on. Anu this is ever Bp-cr. trial; My dis- 
u’lb’tudft; the rack’ngof mybiaht; thewe-'-is 
V'^ .nJ r<Sts v’i id’ery out to »-m*, Where is ti>y 
Guo? Ibis He created me and is not n inaif sF 
Eirtfe with ihe ciois of my cfti-d’oi ? Oh, N.v 
tue! everywhere and in all thy trbd ekp<.rira- 
ei.to teH me bov. do jov rcfo; c;’e H e cfo;v’ef- 
biK >-f G :il, of Providence, of Ii fl-foi; Will, of 
Power SuprcRK*, with any coaapitihfi y II mail 
h^.d been whin ut will, doubt, fifa’.dism .y.i.op:*, 
tai.h, wnfitt ree, he wc-u d have:b«n witfo-tu 
She mover of action, and had as weft Iren a 
wreck. But as we are men, apart ivd tor: leu 
oi the great pbxn, we must te* fe ?« w r : s lefs;, 
or bi iie oui God, ami turn ountfi tod i.ur God 
info noneiiiity ’

W:tu a trud fX|« Heme unsold, ard a fe"ii! 
trait, I am yuuis, 8h-c.-*rely,

J 11. FsKurm

xi W H H
A WONDERFUL NEW LOOK.

J VST FIESITSWKW

hour, are
condition*.

compkiatsoi natural but not maf-tenil
Were they fe, v,e could not Ise.

WLut wculd to the Ute of a heart to feel, if 
there was nothing upon which to exercfe.e itsdt 
What would be the eluding ’e??an that ixmI- 

! eiit-e t lieis, aputt from what we ere. Uie mw- 
I talies of mtn. Hov often dets wrefom’u !tvk 
; siu.'W ftrcT ia rea'-ity to b; muning m»retL.i>i 
• the itoteiity of the fi dte ir/irl to comDreheud 
■ its own coming (Hy. Tite revolutions of thought,

Eke the revolutions of government, are Ln-t 
tasks begun by mutud friends; and ti eir and 
our greater good al ways e nnes from a consump
tion <>f human feed. Truth and justice arettius 
seen to be designs of tbe Invisible, pointing the 
way in trust aud confidence to a iuture end. 
When we come home to the source of life—to 
the beginning—aud to reason out any condition 
we have,we can find abs-dtitbn only in tLeimmn 
table purpose of our being. If consciously weak 

| there—and who is not?—we lean on eternal 
| principles. It is then we see that All is One. 
I There is no tico in the universe of created pow

er. There is no wrong—no lie. By what means 
can we see a thought that has but one centre; a 
wheel that has but one circumference; a God 

t that has but one power ? And, oh, man! by 
what inherent right, or experience given, whose 
source lies so far beyond the mor'a! vic w,n inst 
thou descry in the distance the false and the 
true? What power is it of dark dismay that 
makes thee brood o’er the fair prospect out
spread to human view, and call this good and 
that untrue. What monster is this that crosses 
thy threshold and bids thee pause, while in the 
distance it displays such wondrous thought to 
destroy or deny the greater pari, and write high 
upon creation’s name the feeling of death, de‘o 
lation and eternal shame? 1’li tell thee wheth
er thou believest or not. It is education, force 
oi unconquered habit; the contrasted condi
tions arising from the want of assimilation; and 
it often proves itself a curse, when in truth it is 
our greatest blessing. Hence mankind adapt 
their feelings and desires to a purpose—an end; 
and it is this that makes our devils and destroys 
the very hope of life; the God oi time in every 
purpose and end. The greatest purpose under 
heaven, is to be purposeless, even when most 
actively we contemplate the Infinite. For such, 
and such only, are free toany purpose that lime, 
God, nature or experience may disclose. The 
greatest of our follies are our most agonised 
prayers; for the_very prajer is a vain attempt 
to measure the immeasureable, and in agony 
bend it to our weak desires. By what right, I 
ask again, can I exciaim: L >! there is good, 
and here is evil. The source of the two thus 
conceived would be a libel on Nature aud her 
G id. And at last, it is fancy thm impregnates 
and assimilates all that is not in unison with 
the desireand convenience, as theopposite. And 
it is the opposite tO' what ? To the condition of 
the being, as be then is. Not to the unalterable 
ties that bind him to time, but to the mere ebul
lition oi feeling, desire or hope! And just here 
it is easy to see* what it is that destreq s the hope 
of man. Whatever—be it called prayer, church 
creed or condition-—that dares to write duomon 
any creature or creation, attempts what is as 
impossible as to biotout the light of these heav
ens. Aud it is nutting more in any of us than 
the shame of our own devising. Une eternal 
sun that knows no cloud, shines eternally o’er 
diversifi-. d conditions, alike of the greatest and 
the least. O. e syllables the All in one breath, 
one day, one thought, one feeling, and God that 
propitiates the whole. It is all good or it is all 
bad. There is no distinction in the universe of 
eternity; nor in that of time—only as men make 
it. And what is that distinction worth? What 
legacy does any one transmit of the passing 
breeze that gives him life or position, that does 
not waft to the Unseen, whose throne and ex
tended embrace transmits and encircles the 
whole? What view of the native All transmits 
to human kind any favoritism, when one father, 
one country, one God, shall breathe in all, and 
each shall arise to know that no man inherits a 
legacy that, is not the common right of all. Now, 
my stranger brother, I do not fed that you will 
call this vague and indeterminate—although 
many readers will so esteem it—but I do hope 
that if you see a fallacy yen will point it out

For fir- Atoto--to!i?.itoi,r L <xl 3 nniah

• Fity tbe Foor.

MY C. I*. FEMJ. WUITTI'S DCI.iyS TIIE STOLM 
DkCEMtlt R ill, kr‘2 AMJ2H, Di’ h

Tbe p'Ku ! fli, the iv'p.-g, pctF rirej poo;!
Huw fi-ete d ijs <,i inli-:,:-? t iyjxtv ?<> ui.iry, 

< r tig hitoto '..£r^ 1» f a* y t-r .’ ThU 
ft :ri;ik> Uortn, inti n^tfe k^ ?..• c ’ti- r ~> <•!’ihe 
c'neifui ite.-.r-a-fUnte ph i co-.'sfort bit c-wh.

i rend.rs. by the c arris*, toe i .iTeme <d noveity 
sl-11 im-re heart rai ding. M y meie hi! spirits 

1 baptize the th'niginks--5 ? ehrents of earth's 
comfoiis wish tiie mvnetis-u of holy pity, and 
incite an : e ’v” hearty beta v >!enci !’

Angel ofthe Ghurco ! sleep no bngc!'; rs j >!«? 
n;>t at the luxuriant temples built in the banality 

1 pride of wraith, to ds.ceiveAian.’;ind anti thee, by 
hypocritical homage to DJty! Let not ,the 
name of the meek and lowly Ow, be longs r 
bhisphtmtd by iis pr< c'amatfon in these tragnifl 
cently glo<>mv haPs, erected to God, but d'.diea'e'i 
to mainmort! No longs r p: r.nit the untold 
millions of wealth entombed in the Churches, to 
curse ow land by its idlenrss six days out of 
seven, and a use on the ss-ventb, even more 
damning than th!s idleness—fee wise conceived 
in vanity, and sustained by prisle and hypocrisy !

Let God be ws-r^hipwi; but let tie p -or bj 
fen! IIon< r Him by iiiiiiisti'rii^ to ’he. nceci-si 
ties of th-, se wh ’in He has hon<;rcd ly His I ke

Let the Churches be opened,—transform Hum 
into hospita’s ami worksuop's. Eanugh money is 
wasted in steeples alone, to provide eniphynirnt 
fur every fomest man, and ware ai-d c hi.fort fur 
the sick and neeuy of our lai”’. B i ware, O man ! 
those gr efful spires point higher than you can 
ever arc sod in your robes of pride and’stilish- 
ne?s. If yon wish for Heavers, devote the mis
appropriated wealth of your Churches to the 
su’ jagutron of poverty, ami cons-, quent crime. 
Butter no Churches aud no paupers, than 
Churches and staiving ami fie z ng multitude® 
cursing you and your G d, in tinir unc m'roll i- 
ble agony. I charge upon you, that in the 
traction and sustaining ut these expensive and 
magnificent structures, you are answerable for 
more poverty, anguish and crime, than all Ihe 
dens of infamy in the land,—thm war,famine and 
pestilence, and than the superstitions and bigotry 
of heathendom, which ye me s'l.viug so feebly 
to erad'cit-; and turiln r, ii at you are bringing 
up m your own devoted brads the cursts of 
millions of your dHraudel weiirns, the anathe 
mas ofa righteous G -d, and Cue c mdemmition of 
your own wiite s' cs, when finally aroused by 
the utter failure vf ym r mi-speni liV-s.
' ##BM»B««Bm»i«iiifflMiHiiii^^ :

THE MEHAECOIR

The above cut repreaeuts the disk of the little instrnmen t 
known aa the PJfQ JHMEB or MKDIASCOPE

With many, it works with great freedom. Comparative 
ly few are capable of holding comtnunicatiotw with deceas
ed friends through it, so far es on- own i)1ns.-nt'oy «x- 
te„dg, yet it co ts so Kt tie an ! ro o'res in ho hands o’ JO 
many, and is as likely to ^iv« iw->llta t .i-m inim' - ji 
i , the hands o’tank skeptics m in those of bJievira, it is 
being sought ror by many.

CO'npbts instruments svi h full instaBCsa for use, are 
sent in loxes by mnil. on rweiot of :w8..tmi»s cbw.

Addrc s J C. AUXEY P9 f, Clark street, 
hicago, III.

miiiHou asiwBomi tms wkk. . i

Mile nuefid, th?a >h<-u-il b ’. reaihk. It tte.ref.'te br- ■
hooves Itslttreni to - promptly Entity ns of chungs s when- 
ever tbuy occur. This eolama is intended for tetnren 
cn!y, o:rl ft is si ran? Il; in- r; -js;r-; in r;;aj‘ n tint we are 
cumjeiicdto rcstt:-:! it to tLe >n.d tuztro s invitig ; t -fir * 
Blare to be learned by special eorrespoudeuco with the iRiit-
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•i iil;:, te.:; 'l a’k ". te;s>.it jt ued otfii ia Huw ilsriliiifj 

f in tlwsj'iritwM. Tluna woniF-rfiil artiek-B were dictated 
th.Mi -ii u < ".ury.-yara, wliile in a traaee state, and are ofthe 
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MARRIAGE:

POLYGAMY * MONOGAMY COMPARED.
Chimbs I. Tho Auth >r air! the Cook. II Lore. HI. 

Ihmij*. IV. Polygamy. V. tfiu^sny. VI. Ca*::C- 
Ite Hwi-iga. Syatem. V-I. pruts stoat M ir:hgf, Sjitfa. 
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PTANCHETTS-THE DESPAIR OF SCI
ENCE.-

The’ iilitire^'iot-i work is one of the wj Met looks ever 
Mblii fell. ‘EtiitJ Sjiri’.wh't th" ><:xto ot ’to c .iu:try 
shoe d »eud for it at once. It »rec:.d" :r; kers ih an.aeat- 
it.g gpirituslifiB beyoad sia-'. The- <0 eater j-r>--,, sewy- 
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&i« from the j?rop&

Slottolls Mfeand Mind -Spirttnallsmoftto 1 
Bible. . i

T.ETTSS F®M S, MALABO, |

Mr. B. S. Jose.? :—I with others have toes tater- 
esteem you? JontsfAw, tLoigh I hira bccaim- 
qualEted with it but a tew b iff mantas.
“ Tired of the old, I reach out anil grasp for the 

EeWjCotss-.qaenrly £ feel interested in tim.- o thought - 
provoking articles, ‘Motion, Li e, AHad,” etc. I 
iiaveja-t read ycur editorial, “Spirituali-.xi of the 
Diblc," iuKw JoraNaEofJ.-.n.bkti, IS?) It E>re
state with be-u.ifal ih-ugats, iu connection with 
she human mind and its powers ta the eons of ages

- I am ted to aA n question that doubtless will ta* 
terest others of yow.r^arn as well as me.' I have' 
eoiao to tiie esKkisiin from your various uvaeies 
on matter -ulffased and iHud coueniia'.ed, that 
you discard the idea of mind ever beieg coKeestrat- 
cd ta a isereuua.ity infinite m its attribute.-, and 
what we term Deity cr God,'as the first pri:no, 
moving Causa that first ordained the automatic 
Ma that moved upauruatter diffused, to the ead 
it should bo concentrated iu organic forms of 
itorids and their teeming inhabitants.

in your article of Jan. Sus, you ask: “Who made 
chose peerless orbs and those comets,—everything 
the eye can see in the arched dome around us ? 
Sou know that man improves the surface of the 
earth; and we know that, disembodied, he carries 
GE gigantic enterprises in the regions of space.and 
that worlds aud systems of worlds owe their origin 
to aim. S> far as God is concerned, the wisest 
cage never saw him,” etc., intimating that there is 
nd Goa but those once men,—now,wise sages! In 
tic came article you say : “Mind diffused don’t 
uEink, but when concentrated in man, it embodies 
within itself the power of thought. Everything 
$Iie eve eau see was created by the direct act of 
superior intelligences," and that by and by, men 
will become those intelligences that shall create 
now worlds, etc.” This is ail very well. But again 
yousav, “He (man) is created by the automatic 
actianof law. That automatic action was organ
ised by an intelligence, superior even to him."

There, in that last sentence, is realty the seed 
&om which springs our queries.

Was that intelligence that organized the auto- 
Eotis law of creation, the first moving cause of all 
organization of matter and mind which we term 
Sei, or was it just what we will become when you 
ssy, “By and by all this will bs reversed. Auto- 
Eatk law will be subservient to us.” Again I ask, 
will we become creators of automatic law? or, 
will wo ever be its subjects, it hiving its origin ta 
an inteBigeuce, and consequently a power above 
and beyond anything that, flake minds can ever 
reach or attain unto, evert in the yet nub a-c eons 
of ages yet to be.

Yoe siy, “Everything the eye can see was cre
ated by tho direct act of superior Intelligence.’*

Granted. Now let your spirit’s <-ye go baek to 
the point where all matter was diffused. No wms 
or worlds dotted the iLli’s of space ; no in ;n had 
dwelt thereon. But this “superior intelligence?’ 
organises automatic law from his owa deep tonut 
02 “think.” These laws commenced their play 
unon matter diffused, aud the result is the teem- 
tag worlds oftpace and their inhabitants. This 
first “enperior intelligence,” thio ergauizm’ of au- 
Somatic taw. by which he organizes systems of 
worlds and tfoir inhabitants, is to my comprelien- 
eion, G id. What if His created children learn of-. 
Ha ways ami His laws, and urderstamliug them, 
copy Hita ta world making; what though who ss- 
gea can not see Hira, tuey can learn His laws. 
Sloes not automatic law point to a dvs’guer, just 
ns plainly as an organized world Cc& to the law 
by which it was organized ? And is not this organ
izer cf automatic iaw, wise Ergens well as primal 

- .worlds, God? In tho spirit of love ami Beetaess, 
end of ono ta card: of'wl^uu. it ^c-ms &o to me. 
If in t!x«rs £ hops it is ay bs pointed out with per
fect clearness.

BEu»Eii:--We are gird to reeeiv; ymr kind 
eritiefca. If a regular ELb.Kii.ur to the Jormut, 
yss will Lee ta future rumbers an arsver to j«ur 
cany queries. Wo are ry ;ktd that onr articles 
are exciting thought ia taa minds of the people, 
and that onr efforts are appreciated.

1

gjiritBalkm ef the Bible—Austin Kent— 
Charity Fund.

gtERC-THEn Jones:—Inclosed plmse fed one dol
lar for the renewe! of taynib-cispion to the Joie- 
kal, which, like the Banner of Liouc, I Sm! in. 
dispensable for my Spiritual growth and develop- 
meat,- aud as long us it shall ion-mueto exist un
der its present management, and my ability to p iy 
for ths: te sue bolds go <d, j.aiioa reckon me a 
penn uieBt and apprei iative re.-d?r. I am talking 

iu*r wbat 1 mum,' witinut auy p^varkiiioi! of 
“equivocation. Your articles on ‘Tw Spiritualism 
of toe B.ble" are. .dime worth Ue- ptseeof ’he Joi K- 
sal. to say no! tung«f other very iurcrthlksg m li
ter rhat sh oo'c its .:« pe.ir.<nee front wi-<-k lo wte'i. 
On Die whole, i rui'xd-r myself Iwiniide in the 
acquisition ol ^> v.uimbie an ix.oommt of the spir
itual pliiicw phy, ami m concu -iou, would u:ge 
evwy one oou is a tris tsi to De Hi:? a rd liberal 
principles it h*eU rutes, to sub-m die at mice, a^d 
thereby-da gu&ttaiiig ’oheip on the canoe of truth 
M«d spiritual reform in the wmld.

Now, Brother Jos.es, £ wish to ask of you a favor 
—it io this: Wil! you be kind enoughs establish 
a drp.srt.iiK nt in the Jouknae, uncles- the head of 
“Charity Fund iu behalt of Birther K nt,” aud al
so give the names of persons complying witn my 
proposition in the Jovunal of Dec.. Il th, takfl, and 
furthermore, constitute yourself Treasurer lo pay- 
said fund to Brother Kent? I have noticed but 
two responses to my proposition. The first was 
from Mrs. Pope, of Minnesota,and the second from 
Mrs. Sherman, of Sacramento, California. Noble 
women! Muy the good angels bless them ftr their 
kind benevolence toward Brother Kent, for I firm
ly believe he needs assistance, ai d who. but ti ut 
Spiritualists should or will render it?

"You will find inclosed one dollar for Austin 
Kent. I do not give for the purpose of appearing 
ostentatious, but of doing what little good I can 
to a fellow mortal, and also to induce others to 
“come up to the bciwca ” with myself. I have 
undertaken tc carry out a project of my own, and 
with a little seustaace on yonr part, I shall et her 
learn that thereare fifty Spirilv .lists in the United 
States antelfhh enouga to fun-go & Lw luxuries 
of Hie to aid a poor and destitute brother, or that 
they arejt-o bound up in the ‘-Mamaion of ibis 
world," Shat their souls have become dwaited and 
etunted to such a degree that it would be utter 
folly to try to reach’tueir hearts, and more es
pecially their purses, by any appeals that I can 
make, or anyone else.

AJsisg your pardon for eonsumirg your time in 
reading my letter, I remain, yours fraternally,

Barre, Mass., Jan. 31st, 1810.

A NKW VO1.1; KE.
'This paper will enter upon its eighth volume in 

Jour weeks more. By the aid of guardian angels 
and the divine spirit of inspiration, we expect to 
make it a better and a more welcome weekly vis
itor than it ever has been. O, that Spiritualists 
everywhere would appreciate our labors, and 
promptly ccme to our material aid I Will each 
eld subscriber promptly “put his or her shoulder 
to the wheal,” and help us move on this great car 
of Progress? What a multitude of trial subscrib
ers wc could have to commence the' volume with, 
if each old one w ould make a personal appeal to 
each neighbors as -love freedom of thought, but 
as yet have not read the Joubhil ? Your efforts, 
brothers and sisters, will be duly’ appreciated by 
S3 and millions of good angels. Try it! try it!

We would publish the communication of Del
phine C. Hayward, if written with ink. It would 
prove too troublesome for our compositors in its 
present state. No notice will hereafter be taken 
<?f communications written with a pencil.

jlriigisbglslte |««^
s s jojses, ' |

swkb, rcsnsnia aws rsewrios.

Ofee, 187 & 189 South Clark Street,. I
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(CalisM'l from last week.)

S^HUTCA LINOS’ THIS EIBLE. 210. VIII.

EABET HISTORY AWE DEVEEOEMEKT 
OF JESC8.

Ike 112^ Gifst—ito Pk-tsieal Oi’^rdzation, its 
Elrap.se C^raeteriities—Bcdy Marlx—Minil 
Silkies, and fka? Komlafal HsiU^KCs—WIiy

I ColumMs Ine® there teas an America. before he
Diss-.-wa! it—Zera CoS/nm.
Jesus was cmplutknUy a refunK-r. His 

w!e e hi stems to have feea imbued with 
thess thoughts that only find lodgement in the 
mtofls of the angel world. As one star diff.rs 
from another star in glory, so do the thoughts of 
those differ who live on the mundane and super- 
inundiuie spheres. In the position which Le oc
cupied on earth, he was regarded by a certain 
class ai the Son of God. The learned Rabbi, 
whose rei-giou he was trying to subvert and cH 
customs destroy, and imtitute in the piece 
thereof a new order of things, regarded him as a 
viie innovator, whose prcsecca on earth would 
prove the death blow to their philosophy ami 
traditiona, Christ’s mis=i m was that of ntoriu- 
er; he c.-.nie forth at.au aiispici-us Eminent, 
when the Religion of the Jew’s was opprestairg 
the pii'^v, :uiditsv;.mv 1 as if a v.i!A pall of <krk- 
nesa had covered the ei tire had—hi:* nskitan j 
W;S to dissipate the cask hvlo that ershi'nskd i 
the people, and institute therefor a pkiiussjphy 
that bore upon it the elements of truth.

There is a grand truth involved in this, that 
he was “conceived from the foundation of the 
world”—and that the “seed of Abraham should 
braise tlie head of the serpent.” A personage 
like Christ doesnot c ime forth, seemingly, in the 
regular order of events. There is a power that 
is potent in its acti ®, comprehensive in its 
views, and sublime in its results, that knew 
thousands of years before his advent, that he 
would be ushered into the world at a certain date. 
Many are brought forth on the stage of action, 
act their part manfully, yet pass through life 
leaving no mark behind them to designate 
what they have done. Christ’s life, how different. 
A circle of spirits Who had. this mutter ia charge, 
knew for a long period of time that be would 
make his advent at a certain date, and that 
he would come forth into the world possessing 
all the characteristics of a human being. Luke, 
who was highly inspired when breathed upon 
by an angel bund, said “he was filled with the 
Holy Ghost, even from his mother’s womb."— 
This Holy Ghost was simply the electric and 
m ignetic influences of a developing circle that 
surrounded the germ child, and showered, spray- 
like, their influence constantly upon it. In all 
?>ls conversations, in all of those sublime utter
ance s which characterized his career, he looked 
upon the head of that spirit circle, whose name 
he designated as Lord, God or Father, as the 
Infinite one who ruled heaven and earth. Yet 
so closely allied was that spirit to his own per
sonal identity, that he said “I and my Father 
are'One.” He seemed to he cognizant of his 
presence, felt his inspiring influence, gave ex
pression to his ideas, and predicted the future 
through the influence that he exerted upon him. 
Being clairaudient and clairvoyant, he could 
both heat and see the divine intelligences that 
surrounded him, feel their presence, in fact, his 
very existence was so interblended with the 
head of that spirit circle that he was induced to 
say, “I and my Father are one.”

The early development of Jesus was intensely 
interesting. Not only was the germ properly 
developed by the influence of spirit circles, but 
that influence continued to linger around Jesus 
during his earthly career. But this was not the 
only strange feature connected with the history

of Jesus, He was not fondled when a child in 
the arms of his own mother, did not receive her 
caresses and kisses, btf strangely Ills destiny was 
east with another. Mary, the wife of Joseph, 
was not the mother of Christ, as previously 
shown. She cou’d not give birth to such a child. 
Her organism was too coarse for such a proems 
of nature, yet there was connected with the same 

’strong developing powers. She was highly 
nxdiumis’ic, and through her organism this an- 
gel band could continue to carry on their process 
of development. Tiie real mother of Jesus pos
sessed a nervous system sensitively organized, a 
massive brain, and that combined with her love 
for the beautiful, admirably adapted her to be
come his mother. But when the child was born, 
her mission to it was ended. Had she retained 
charge of it, the world would have known no 
such reformer as the gentle N-’Z-wene, and those 
gems of thought that-he gave utterance to, would 
not have glistened .in the moral firmament of 
the world.

The early history of Jesus is to a great extent 
enshrouded in mystery. Why Ills own mother 
was not allowed to nurse him, to fondle her dar
ling child upon her knee, caress him with the 
arms of affection, and imprint upon his cheeks 
loving kisses, is not strange when we understand 
that her organization was of that character that 
she could impart no vitality to those surround
ing her,but sponge-like absorbed the magnetic in
fluence of others. Such being the case, her or
ganism readily received the influence required 
to develop Jesus during his embryotic condition, 
but after his birth sho would receive strength 
aud vitality from him and give him but little in 
return. There are many mothers who have sick
ly children and know not the cause. We knew 
one mother who had a finely developed child, 
exhibiting no signs of weakness, yet it languished 
and she knew not the cause thereof. We ex
plained to her the strange characteristic of her 
organization, and that she was constantly ex
tracting the vitality of her child and giving 
but'little in return, and that if she would put it 
in the hands of a nurse altogether, it would scon 
regain its health. She tried the experiment, and 
as we anticipated, succeeded. A motherie love, 
however, impelled her to take the child again 
that she so fondly loved, but no sooner in her 
arms than it commenced to languish, and would 
have died,bad sho not placed it in the banco cf a 
nurse again. That was the condition of the 
mother of Jesus, While her organization was 
wonderfully adapted to give birth to a child pos
sessing remarkable .characteristics, she would, if 
she had nursed it, extract from its little organ
ism all its vitality end strength.' This fact was 
well known by theangel kind who had Jesus is 
charge, and they so arranged circumstances that 
he would fall into the hands of Mary, the wife 
of Joseph the darneater.

There is a grandeur connected with tho early 
history of Jesus little thought oil There are 
mors r/carfxd events connected with his early 
development than with any other personage that 
ever figured on this munsanc sphere. His ca
reer was an important one, and it was necessary 
to have him so devetoped that the influence of 
the angel baud that surrounded him, could in- 
terblend wish his own mind and control it per
fectly, therefore they commenced their opera
tions as stilted by Luke, Sum Luke had some 
strange ns 4 ions. He ascribed tlut to the mirac 
uieus which was pi ricctly natural, and inaeeoi- 
dance with weft known torts. He kruno that 
Jesus was operated upon by a strange influence 
even frem bis naitociu womb, and he ascribed 
that to the Holy Gtott, which means simply the 
Hiagai.i.ic az.u ureirlc, influence that the spirit 
circ’e that -aurouitoaihim c-mld control.

The uevu -.pmei.t of the embryo Jesus, was 
one of tire m-'Sl giand precesses ever brought 
iiuoruriiMiia to mifcid a huuuu being. The 
magnetic m fl ek.tor.c force that emiuares from 
a hi ah older cf spirits, is of that character, admi
rably adap eti to develop or. unfold, not only 
the physical organization, but all the faculties 
of the mind. But. bear this in mind, that the 
influence that will develop the physical organi
zation is not adapted at all to unfold the latent 
powers of the mind. There were, consequently, 
three spirit circles that took this germ child in 
charge, as will more fully'appear hereafter.

The influence of the first was directed upon the 
germ mind, and the brain through which it ex
ercises its peculiar powers; that of the second 
was directed to the nervous system, the object 
being to perfectly unfold that net-work that en
velops tlie whole body; that of the third was 
principally directed to imparting vital strength. 
Under the influence of these three circles, Jesus 
was acted upon while in the embryo state, the 
higher powers of the mind unfolded, and the 
foundation for his future usefulness fully estab
lished. Little does the world understand the 
forces that are continually acing upon mankind, 
and far less do they know the cause that makes 
the^enius. Z.n Colburn was acted upon in the 
embryo state by a circle of spirits w ho were di
recting their^attentton extensively to math* mav 
ies in the spirit world, and to them alone, he 
owed his remarkable powers. He could solve 
problems with perfect ease when a mere boy, that 
hJifod the skill of the oldest mathematicians. 
The influence that enabled him to answer these 
questions, was derived from the spirit circle that 
had him in charge, that had developed him in 
embryo, and who knew exactly the way toman
age him-. Columbus knew that there was an 
America long before he starred on his voyage. 
For bear this beautiful fact in view, there are 
“mind shades" as well as *’ body marks,” made 
upon the child in embryo. It is even possible 
for mortals to project an image on the embryo 
child; but ft is much easier for spirits, under 
certain circumstances, to do it. A drunken hus
band shakes a bottle in the face of his sensitive 
wife, and the child in embryo comes into the 
world with an exact picture of the same deguer- 
reotyped on its side. A mother sees asnake, and 
the consequence is orfe ofthe arms of her child 
in embryo is made to resemble one. A mother 
sees a man whose beauty and bearing she greatly 
admires. Strange to say her embryo child is de-.

veloped bearing that man’s features. The has- 
band supposing tlie child mt his o wn, creates 

| dlffienltj, and procures a divorce, although ike 
mother bad never seen the man before the time 
that he maiic such a powerful impression upon 
her. Thore is a time during the pencil of gesia- ! 
turn, or tki embryo growth of the child, when j 
the organ'iu: ton thereof is exceedingly delicate, I 
so much so that the emotions even of the mother ’ 
causes delicate vibrations to exist thereon, which i 
impart their peculiar characteristics. Nowhere j 
is the whole secret of the dcvclopement of the i 

j embryo child. In its embryotic condition, it is • 
: closely coanceted with tire human mind, in one * 
I sense more so than any other part of the body. =
It is true there is an intimate relation existing i 
between all parts of the system and the human j 
mind; yet there seems to be a much more inti- i 
mate relation existing between it and the cm- i 
bryo child. The thoughts of the mind affect 
the circulation of the blood, or the action of the 
stomach. A thought imparted under peculiar 

! circumstances has proved sufficient to prostrate 
the strongest man; then, is it strange, that under 
the influence thereof, wonderful effects are i»ro- 
duced upon the delicate embryo that dnds lodg
ment within the womb? As we said before, 
there were three circles that had Jesus in charge, 
the principal object of the first being toact upon 
the mind of Mary, creating therein emotions 
that sparkled with purity, that bore upon them 
the impress of the angel band that had her in 
charge—-those emotions caused delicate vibra
tions to exist within the germ mind of Jesus, j 
each time leaving an effect which he felt through 
life. The mother of Jesus could be easily im
pressed, and it was through those impressions 
that they acted upon her child in embryo, for 
each one they made, telegraphed, as it were, to i 
the child in embryo, the effect they produced 
upon her mind. Had the spirit circle selected a 
woman to.be mother of Jesus, upon whose mind 
they could make no impression, they could have 
accomplished nothing—it would have been ut
terly impossible. The whole scheme was gotten 
up systematically, in accordance with nates ai 
tows-—there was a certainty about it, because in 
accordance with law. We spoke of “body 
marks”and “mind shades.15 “Body marks” 
made in embryo are c jrasi generally by some 
accident, or some scene that suddenly imprints 
itself on the mind of the mother. And in this 
connection we desire to state a grand truth, that 
even many of cur thoughts possess a well de
fined form, an exact counterpart from that 
which they are derived. Thus, the mother sees 
her brutal husband with a Lottie in his hand. 
The bottle is imprint-, d upon the retina of the 
eye, its counterpart exists in the mind, and vi
brations exactly of its shape, touche the em
bryotic child, and the result is, an exact picture 
of the battie is made upon its sensitive organ
ism. This we call a “ body mark.” Now there 
ore “ mind shales ” (eometinres called mind 
marks), too, that exists without number, either 
projected by the mother, or a spirit circle direct. 
The mother of Columbus imprinted upon her 
embryo child a “ mind shade,'’ the result of a 
vision which she had had of a great country, 
America, and the result was Columbus was a 
monomaniac on that quest Ion. Those “mind 
shades” are generally made by a spirit circle 
through the imflrun>ci;lalily of visions. The 
mother even m.ij not remember the vision, 
neverthek-st! ai the lime it effects her woEder- 
fully,and imprint. Us iff cts upon her child in 
embryo. Columbus knew that there was Amer
ica before he -discovered it, for this “mind 
shade,” the result of a vision or. the part of his 
mother, constantly foreshadowed it. Those 
“mind shades’’ are wonderful in their action, 
and it is invariably tire case that they give to the 
mind its peculiar beat.- Now we here state 
another truth, that nine-tenths oi all tire prosti
tutes that exist in the country, are made so in 
the embryotic condition. A dream even in 
whieli sune licentious act is the prom'nent fea
ture, will leave upon the embiyotic mind its cf 
fects which will develop themselves in after 
years. Tre mothers of Mozart and Bethovcn 
had beautiful visions of the most exquisite music, 
and the result was, it made a “ mind shade ’’ iu 
the plastic mmd of lire embryotic germs, and 
the world to day b lows the result. Tire spirit 
circles who had embryo Jesus in charge, were 
constantly presenting the mother with visions 
which would have a peculiar effect that they 
would leave upon the sensitive germ. O the 
grandeur of tire unseen! Can we describe it? 
Nay I A world ot beauty I No “ pent-up Utica" 
in the action of the Infinite. There is a grand 
philosophy ia this theme of development ’ The 
world illy miut) stands it. Angels’ thoughts 
that are showered down upon the sensitive 
minds can only explain it! The world needs 
more light on this grandest of all grand projects 
in which a high order ef spirits often participate. 
But the grandest truths are yet to follow. The 
field grows broader as we walk forth in its 
green lawns and shady groves, and the higher 
we ascend in the region of philosophy, we still 
bear the voices of angels far above, beckoning' 
us not to relax our pace, but to keep onward, 
retaining the high resolve to live for humanity 
as well as for ourself. When our arm refuses to 
give expression to the inspired words of loved 
ones that cluster around us, we hope it will fall 
palsied to our side, and when our eyes, seeing 
the suffering of earth’s children, do not move 
our heart to pity, we hope they will be struck 
blind;'and when our feelings refuse to move 
in sympathy for the cries of the unfortunate, may 
the blood cease to tingle in our brain, may the 
earth to us become a dreary waste, containing 
not one joy to lighten up our pathway. 
Such are our wishes. Life, at most, is short; and 
he who devotes it to humanity, to the promul
gation of truth, and who lives true to tire im
pulses of his higher nature, will have his path-, 
way in the far future ornamented with flowers, 
emblematical of his deeds on earth. Upward, 
then, is our gaze, knowing that there is a “mind 
shade ’’ within, the result of a beautiful vision 
on the part of an angel mother, who is our cloud 
by day and pillar of fire by nighty the peculiar 
tendencies of which we must follow, and wh'ci

was the first starting print of a marked career 
on earth.

Life, then, brief as it is, should be occupied in 
unfolding the higher nature, and in bettering the 
condition of others by philanthropic acts, for by 
that course, a grand career will open before each 
one.

So ba continued.

“FRESH EGGS AN® VEEGIW BPI« ■ 
TEB.”

This new Bias advertised in another coktatn, 
is destined to produce a great revolution in the 
Egg and Batter trade. It is beyond ques
tion the only p&lisil treatise ever published 
on the preservali m oi these important articles 
of human e resumption. This work gives a new 
and affective made of preparing Kebissse Oe» 
and all other kinds of barrels, rendering them 
perfectly sweet for holding eggs, preserving so
lutions, beef and pork piekle, vinegar, cider, sir
up, water, and eta., which information alone is 
worth the price of the book. The many new 
and valuable formulas contained in this work 
must give it a ready sale. It commends itself 
to all who believe that knowledge is power.

EITHE FRED.

Fred B, Free, seven years of age, and son of 
J. W. Free of this city, passed to the Summer 
Land, on the 4th day of this month. Little Frei 
was a member of the Chicago Progressive Ly
ceum, aud was a great favorite with all. His pa
rents, being believers in the Harmonial Philos
ophy, recognize the sublime fact that their pet 
can still be with them, can still put his little 
arms around their neck, and love them with all 
the affection of his youthful heart; and though 
they can no longer hear his cheery voice and 
pattering feet, they can feel the inspiring pres- 
eace of his spirit, and know that he is happy.

J27 We call the attention of our readers to 
the advertisement of Dr. T. J. Lewis, in another 
column, and would say to those looking for an 
opportunity ofthis kind, that they will seldom 
meet with so favorable a ehan.es to purchase a 
well established business, at low figures. The 
Doctor has other business which demauds all 
his time.

Au Inquiry.

■ Jessie II. Soule makes the following in
quiry:

“Will you give your views in the Jockal on 
the Resurrection of Jesus Christ. Was his bsk 
literally raised from the- dead as stated iu Script
ure? •

Our Articles on the Spiritualism ofthe Bible 
will contain an answer to that question, and 
many others of great interest to the people.

^®BjI M# IM

Mrs. Wiicoxeoa is still in T«a?.
Dr. Newton is now practijin» the healing gits in 

Boston.

Calvin Lundy respectfully favites-the Spiritualists 
passing through N ew Provi-^nce, Iowa, to give 
him a call.

Sirs. Addis L. Ballou lias lately been lecturing 
to, St. Joseph, Oregon and Savannah, Alo. Site is 
doing a good work.in behalf of Spiritualism.

Rev. Mr. Moor, Presbyterian minister, and J. G. 
Fish, one of ou:- ablest epiritual lecturers, have 
been holding a discussion in Philadelphia.

Dr. Samuel Underhill is lecturing and holding 
circles in Ohio. Ho is an indefatigable laborer in 
our eaute, and is doing good wuerever he goes.

Airs. Noi grove, residing at N i. b$ , 20th street, 
is a fine clairvoyant and business medium. She 
gives many fine ieds.

Dr. D. P Kayser will answer calls to lecture du
ring February, March and April, in Illinois and 
Missouri. Address him for two weeks, at Erie, 
Pa. The Ductor is an excellent ela irvoyant phy
sician.

Elijah Woodworth has been traveling in Michi
gan in company with Hiram Taylor and Mrs. Cap
tain Sweet. Mr. Taylor describes spirits, giving 
many fine tests., Mrs. Sweet delineates character 
very accurately, rendering the seances which they 
hold very interesting. From Michigan they will 
go to Ohio.

We are not in the habit of spending time over 
anonymous letters, yet occasionally one bears the 
semblance or impress of an honest seeker after 
truth. If E. M. T., who writes to us, will call up
on us at our reception room, we will be happy to 
listen to a rehearsal oi’ the manifestations referred 
to, and do what we can to solve the mystery..

Brother Ira Lake, of Newark, Ohio, called on us 
this week. He tails us that the interest iu Spirit
ualism is rapidly increasing among the people in 
his vicinity. They have leased a flue hall for a 
term of years, fitted It up nicely’ and engaged our 
worthy Brother, Dr. Houghton, to lecture for six 
months. Many of the leading citizens are anxious
ly investigating the truth of our beautiful philoso
phy. A good test medium is loudly called fo r 
there.

S. Desno, writi ng from Burgh Hill, Ohio, says 
“I like the 1»eugio-Piiilosoi>iiicai< Jovbxai bet
ter and better. It is food to my soul. I shall tak e 
it as long asllive.”

A brother sends two dollars and eighty cents 
from Butler, Ill., to renew his subscription and 
sends acopyot articles of organization, but for
gets to give his name. Please report, and we will 
place the money to the proper credit.

Mrs. Waite, the healing medium, is yet in the 
city, and performing wonderful cures forthose who 
RW to her by letter, as well as for those who 
visit her rooms. See her advertisement in anoth • 
er column.

Mrs. McCord, the celebrated trance medium, is 
giving good satisfaction to those who call upon 
her at the reception room of this publishing home. 
Sae her advertisement.

John Fletcher, what is your put office ad 
dress?

Elrap.se
ehan.es
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CHAPTER SECOND-.—Section First. '
THE TRADITIONAL PERIOD. |

In these low conditions of human develop
ment, when language was almost entirely by 
tokens and signs, and the relations of men were 
governed by the power cf the strong, compel- ■ 
ling the weaker to submission, there were three I 
grades or castes, based mainly upon physical 
power, though a species of shrewdness and low 
cunning abounded, and sometimes over-reached 
even those who were much stronger.
* The first ciass consisted of a few very power
ful men. Women from their inferiority of phys
ical strength, took a position somewhat similar 
to that which they have occupied in later times 
as servants of men.

The second class was more numerous, and 
consisted of those whose strength .or cunning, 
though inferior to the first, still gave them a con
trolling influence over the masses, who were 
herded together in the most degraded con
ditions, and whose labor and lives were at the 
mercy of the other classes.

The earliest traditions are those which came 
to us in regard to the feats ofstrength perform
ed by the first class, who were the chiefs or rul- 
urs.

The Soiritualism of this time was confined al
most exclusively to the two higher classes, and 
consisted in manifestations of great physical 
power. Marvelous feats are contained in the 
traditions of all nations. They may have been 
exaggerated, but there was a foundation for these. 
At "this period a rudimental form of language 
existed. Men began to learn something of the 
uses of fire, and this was one of the grandest 
strides towards a higher civilization; ages, how
ever, were required to bring this potent agency 
to any practical use.

The higher classes painted themselves, cloth
ed themselves with skins of animals, and orna
mented themselves with feathers. Thus for 
many generations, a distinguishing feature be
tween the ruling classes and the common people, 
was that the former wore clothing. The ruling 
classes were distinguished by the'kind of cloth
ing they wore. A certain. amount of strength 
and prowess, entitled the individual to a peculiar 
form and character of dress. Here was the or
igin of royal robes and insignia of office.

Many a fearful straggle and bloody conflict 
ensued ror the mastery. There were no moral 
restraints and no respect for age, and when the 
powers of life began to fail, young aspirants 
were ready to assail them, and if successful, they 
•could say in the language of a modern poet.

“Tho pursuit I lead, .
’Till wo o’ortook tha spoil encumbered foa.

Who wore that day the arms which now I wear.”

They took their clothing, their insignia of 
office, and with these all their authority, and 
left nothing for them but retirement in disgrace 

■ or death.
This brings us to the stone age ot the modern 

.geologist, in which men began to make weapons 
and other instruments—of course', therudestand 
mast undevelojicJ forms of humanity, even the 
very first men knew how to injure each other 
by throwing clubs, stones and other hard bodies, 
and tney would soon learn that hard, rough or 
sharp instruments, were more effectual and dan
gerous than those that were soft and smooth, 
and the selection of the former would be natr.r- 
al.

Many ages rolled away before the inventive 
faculty under the head of constructiveness, gave 
birth to the first rude implements of stone, the 
beginning of that grand era in mechanic arts, 
which was the herald of civilization, and which 
to day has multiplied the powers of the race in 
■almost all directions, to an inconceivable degree. 
They began by making weapons and rude ira- 
plemems of tho-e niaterk-.K In ail c amlrics, 
man seems to h ive passed through this Stone 
age, and to have left records in the various in
struments themselves, which are now buried 
■far beneath the surface of the globe.

Ages rolled on before they made any great 
progress,—it appeared as though the mind Lad 
taken a giant stride in this which seems to us so 
small a step, and that it must rest here for a long 
•period. At length man began to construct rude 
houses for shelter; the germs of architecture be
gan to be manifested in the construction of rude 
mud huts, in imitation of the caves of the earth, 
and the groves of the primeval forests.

Man can not be compared with the animal 
■creation in this or any department. The Cre
ator had impressed upon the instinct of the an
imal, even low down in the scale as the bee, tbe 
ant and the spider, and many other insects; 
the beaver and many of the higher animals, a 
power of construction, which was perfect in it
self and on its plane, and if subject to the law of 
progression, not sufficiently so to be perceptible. 
Rut as man was under the law of progressive 
development, to go far beyond any of these ster
eotyped and fixed beings which are most beauti
fully adapted to the uses designed for them, so 
he must begin very far below these, and come 
up through very gradual but progressive steps 
to those places which are not thus limited.

IEow da we Receive'Crntli ?
Human consciousness or the powerof perceiv- 

Ing truth is gradually unfolded. From the carb 
test ^periods and all through life, truths are 
around us far beyond our comprehension, but 
as the power to receive these is unfoldi d, they 
dawn upon the mind, and we take them in at 
first faintly, like the dim outlines that the dawn 
of day reveals to us, and afterwards more clearly 
and distinctly. There is an important lesson 
not only in regard to the instruction of children 
but of all mankind.

A ^homely yet truthful figure was that of 
“casting your pearls before swine.’' Truths be
yond the capacity of the individual, maybe pres
ented in the most beautiful and attractive man
ner, and yet fail to reach their consciousness. 
It is not the fault ofthe truth, and may not be 
that of the individual presenting it, but time, 
which is an essential ingredient of growth and 
progress, has not yet matured the powers of 
mind so that it can comprehend the truth. The 
reformer may present his truth year after year, 
and be unsuccessful in reaching the mind, when 
suddenly there may come an expansion of the 
mental capacity, and that which had been so 
frequently presented without making an impres
sion, Is now gladly received and the individual 
feels astonished that so plain and self-evident a 
truth could not have been comprehended before. 
We presume every one has had something of 
this kind of experience.
. Many truths are fore shadowed to the mind 
a a manner that is uot entirely clear. This is

the case with many of the profound truths that ! 
modern Spiritualism has revealed to humanity ; 
within the last twenty one: years. In these in- | 
stances it is only necessary that a medium or { 
one who has clear and distinct perceptions of 
these truths, shall present them in strong and 
terse language. :

Bold and determined utterances of truth often 
stamp that which was doubtful on the mind in 
a satisfactory manner. Thousands and millions 
of. minds have realized this in regard to our 
philosophy. How often we hear persons ex
claim, “ That is just what I wanted, what I have 
been trying to get at, but could not quite m ike 
it out.” Tne snirits seeing the interior condi
tions and needs of these minds, are enabled to 
pie’eat these things so as to saiidy and confirm i 
lil®. . , . , I

Laborers in the great vineyard or truth, must | 
understand that it may be necessary to cast in I 
their seed continually, even if^some should fall 
on the stony ground of hard scepticism, or among 
the briarsand thorns of willful opposition, for 
the sake ot opposition alone. As tne seeds cf ! 
plants have wonderful powers of endurance, | 
they are thus like emblems of truth which are j 
immortal.- The seeds of truth, small though i 
they may be, can not die—it may lie iu the soil 
ofthe human soul for a longtime before condi
tions arc favorable for its germination and 
growth, and then it will come forth in all its 
beauty.

The workers in the spiritual vineyard have 
abundant cause to rejoice in their labors. The 
consciousness of feeding the lambs,—the inno
cent seekers after truth, and giving honest in
quirers the light that will lead them into higher 
conditions. Then, too, the fact that we are scat
tering seeds, the fruits of which may only be ap
parent after we have laid off the harness of the 
outer form, and gone to labor in the upper vine
yard, where causes are more apparent than 
here,—should encourage us to go on. We fre
quently meet with persons who say to us, “ We 
heard you make certain statements and decla
rations years ago, and we thought they were ex
ceedingly foolish; but now we accept all you 
then said, and even more.”

Truth is a mighty power every where, and 
they who proclaim it honestly and earnestly, 
become in some measure identified with it; the 
lovers of truth n juice to know of the existence 
of its noble standard bearers. It is a continual 
source of strength to all of us and the millions 
of Spiritualists'll! our land to day, though bound 
together by no other tie than the magnetism of 
the great truths which have been revealed to us, 
are supporting each other, and might do this 
much more effectually, if they would only lay 
aside ali those little jealousies which have sprung 
up in the Lot bed ot old sectarianism, and that 
easy love of scandal which is the bane of soci-. i 
ety I

Brother Wilson iu his nob’s new year’s greet
ing, touched a chord in thousands ot hear is. and 
we would gladly keep the music notes vibrat
ing therein. Let us try ia the coming time to 
lay aside all animosity and bitterness, love one 
another, and do ail the good we can in the 
world.

When any temptation comes, inciting us to 
do or say any thing that might lead to the in
jury of a brother or sister, we should suppress it. 
Let our love go forth, not for Spiritualists alone, 
but for humanity every where—uot humanity 
in this country alone, but in all countries—not 
alone for the denizens of this world, but for the 
myriad dwellers in the spheres. There is work 
for us all to do in this direction, aud we know 
that we can not bless humanity or the angel 
world, without being still more blessed our
selves. ' •

Jtiiib Stranger ®i ficim.

(Paul and Judas Entering tho Cave of John tho Baptist.] 
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STRANGE REVELATIONS BY 1’Al'L AND JUDAS 
concerning their lives and intercourse with -Jesus and 
his apostles,given through

Alexander Smyth, Meuhm,
of Philadelphia, by the spirits taking possession of him 
about one hour ink-very twenty-four, wh-n, r.snrpin- all 
his powers, giving acontiiiUed series of well connected 
scenes, presenting scenery, characters and p-rsonaaeib 
dialogues and actions in their regular order and suceep- 
aion, embracing asl the most important prrsinsa's and 
incidents which occurred during the sojourn of Jenns 
while upon earth. T-i- re was probably mi bu.ik ever 
written in which stteh p-rfeet life-p^tiUTS occur; every 
citv and country village, every river, brimk and monn- 
tain, and scenery in gsueml, is so vividly portrayed that 

• an actual journey through the country eonid hardly be 
mere interesting. The characters in this umampkil 
drama are so faithfully portrayed, that, ns you are intro
duced to each in turn, you new Weil aruuninted and 

- delighted with your company, and the numy uniats of 
inter-st you arei-iiled to visit'. Th- book is repl-e with 
interest 'from i'-ginning to end, but we cm: mehtian 
only one or two leading 'terns cf earii scene ns we
puss.

In
Bbsp Rymsvh op Coxtent.-i; 

be first scene we are introduced tn i’al anti
Judas who have mounted their spirited skids, for a 
day's Journey in ac.wh of the n clr.-e, .h six las Bap
tist. Wejjo.rriiey with them—st neon they halt, for rest 
and refreshments.

' si’s® sr. - .
The bondsman. Judas, opens out artel: fari fium hie 

leathern big, whip- Pnal gives hint a :■•>! in turn, 
which is perfectly l-'-wi-ilcrjng. They re-ui-u- their jour- 
wy, aijd Ibid tin'- oldert of .their search :i>r" in a meun- 
t'lih ciirerniir.'ieg-. ’.inj mi imngiiir.ry am'dimi-e. I*at:l 
u:ui rfftiLw enter Jo.-,r. frighteued-nd .-.-p; .re- him*i If 
for a tight; 1 iti .'liable menes occur, and I’r.ai -i ts well 
naid for his journey. .

Graphic de-eripil-in 
r>iK:l::g ciuntry, in 
B.-thany. ti:- imm;- < 
liirth-iiiir! Ma":’: ’.i." 
Martha tries to pry it J

JesM vbitB 
many year-: in 
Ina mystery < 
-Illi) fX«»‘> l to 
licht alWM i!l 
atK-vievi,

til

of t!
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The baptism ; • top =1. 
fended, iu:1 Jolin liisln 
ion of Julis c(1-;, -ri.ii: 
malt it re!- seat’.- r; Par. 
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Jenns of- 
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; Jesus, John .‘ed tubers. Tin 
C'lmiiiands Jnd.-i- to Joi! iwdc- 
•js, is <3 -iJ.X'ii with bio com-

puny, and breonn-j a duende. VVi.at otairs^d there. 
' ■ WSB.rt. ’ ■

Jcilt’ rr:gm with a tlntt-rlng report. Paul encour
aged, sends Juda- oil' in ‘■cri h o-f :: forlw-li d r. He
stops at an Imi where 
youth:, have a juril u.t t 
ii’-ly, Aera:i.'i- <•!,■•:•;:•' 
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BiStK,

An Inquiry From « Lady.
Mr. Editor :—Having noticed in your paper of I 

Feb. :11st, an article by Wm. B. Fahnestock, in l 
which he seems to think the power to foretell com- i 
ing events is only an attribute of Deity, and iinpos- j 
stole witli angels or mortals, I have a hard case to 
solve. New, dear brother, in my dilemma I come ; 
to you, as you are supp ised to be capable of an- 1 
swering any question ot importance. Now to the 
ease in hand:

The first- of Dee. (cannot lei! the day positively), 
about four o'clock iu the morning, I was wakened 
out of a sound sleep, and told that ’dice was 
tom srthiag awful going to happen ;siw jast what 
it was, and went to a lady in another room, and 
told what I had seen and he trd. The lady is not 
a .Spiritualist. At nine o’clock ot the suae day, I 
w is sent for to miukter to the sulLring victim, 
who had been burned with kero due oil. Almost 
the first words she said wiiea 1 entered the room, 
were, “that sh: had known all summer that she 
should be burned lo dentil.”

She was a m< tuber of the Presbyterian church, 
idle lived right weel^i I could write more in proof • 
of what 1 here state, lor the living evidences of 
this, are iu inis very orthodox town of Middlebury, 
but for fear of wearying you 1 wili close, with tne 
request tor you to explain, if the power rests only 
with Deity.

Mus. Anna Taff t.
Remarus :—That there is a faculty in the human 

mind, that is more or less unfolded in mortal life, 
so as to foresee coming events, there is evidence j 
beyond successtul controversy. When our brother, j 
Dr. Fahnestock says “This kind of foreknowledge | 
is an attribute of Deity, and therefore impossible ] 
with men or angels, who can only foretell that j 
which is passing at the time, or is limited and pos
sible, or adapted to their capacities,” he, to us, 
seems to be a little mixed. He seems to have had 
an inner consciousness, which contradicts his 
affirmative statement,—viz: That this faculty was : 
“impossible with men or angels,” by the qualify- j 
ing remark expressed in the alternative, “or is lim
ited and possible, or adapted to their capacities.” 
That this faculty, like all others, is limited aud 
adapted to the capacity and degree of unfoldment 
to which a person has attained, we doubt not— 
even bo with ail other natural faculties.

We hold that whatever power Deity his in inSn- 
itude, man has in degree, and that every faculty 
in man is susceptible of education, cultivation, 
and unfoldment in power, by proper exercise ; in a 
word, that there is no God outside of and distinct 
from that all-pervading principle which permeates 
and infiltrates iiself into all things,from the highest 
conceivable archangel to the moss minute monad, 
or molecular atom; hence it follows that God 
being in all things, all things must be Gal-like in 
their essential attributesjii degree.

We are in possession of many facts which estab
lish the one truth, that under favorable circum
stances, similar cases to the one related by cur 
correspondent, have been foretold longtbefore they 
transpired. Tiiis is a'fruitful subject of thought, 
and we feel that we will have more to say upon 
the subject herfthr.

Our readers will oblige,by forwarding to us such

: : ■•S®xa Vil, ''
Th.’ Ocia-:- b.-np.'if Myst-ry; i‘-: r-rs's:i:1 drapery 

raid funiitar •: Ik.* iine-niy :- .-ap.ai;. ibU’s r •r-ptich 
raiii.eiiii’Trr.i—au i.t; st rm to- K'iri,ii;oi>: Paul iLii/i.a’J 
and lb? zr.-ili.n.i dbaus'eti.

SCUSE VIII.
Jesus in ills Grotto. ri—';:..•- cpid - Iri,, ;: and falls 

bro a d< p slriik-; I:..- a r—. al. .•.-■■ dr. .; ■: f.v?- 
siindowtiir •rsit-ar- > ar.-, r ;■•: Hi - i—aPs.-.'. .-; «.‘>i it 
have he<-i b'er.iby D.-i'-iK il.rj ; ikr j..i.-i e.--; teen 
hundred yeiii's.

. .“' i:xi: is.
Fifteen liiibr m> I v-'.ii::' :.’.<;,•■■ sm-,l;-1.l a fertile 

s;nl wle rent aii.'!.." »'. ,-!•.. i-.--.ri i';i.;iof s .;i| Uh 
i.i-;e and i.‘i i;i! ::!.i'. i::s. Ar ti.,'mi:??; <:';>■ uriiof 
d ty. Iki-.- - w- iry lifi'Ac ari iv. .1 :it tin- Surin -of k.iz- 
iv-iUh. S-v T il ii»?‘j m ad.-:!- Mii;,i.i:;;d :ln* W'dl, one 
of v.l:<r.i npiir.i-’.i hen the ;..!k -i of the t>':.v<’!<-i-s and 
o;i th iii:u i.di'itik: :i ranv. ;~n?;i n i‘>i.:?s; lln-ytrooir 
loJt-.-iLir. A HU’-pri-e. ai;.f want i.-w-. .1' it. 'lim di jlh 
of Mary, flu-. rep;iti< iiiodi.T oi J. -i>; ;>-■>- prrtii.g 
wor-B and be-uowa! of a, i- i-k- t, v.hii ii ?u: cpi-as. and 
which opens ilk eyes; iiniyMi ry rohei.

. . Sl'lSU X.
Jesus priuriiv-i .a p< rr:-»n. m.il 6 fends a HaU i; he re- 

]>K?s: awarai tiine; i:« .tinz hr- ks up in ;: ’-iv.:;.. ! 
J.-:'H h irriy cs.".:j.- « wi.ii fits life. Sim:.-.--- -.-■•u>-e and 
incidents, great, excitement.

srexs xi.
Jeans nninr.c tin- !i<n’>’M :i if G -ii.-s.T -:h. A rr:i;J :c 

rleM-riptio.l of t'le co.ilii'-y.'i to- ii:l!,.f i:e:Ui:i;d. a. 'bi? 
Town of ('.t;h Fiii'ini :i-: i' S iii-ei- of B-ti.—-ii.:.:. Hinon 
and his rvsiih-ii.T. and w!:s' :> <• ,.>-i at on the p' izaa. bi
nion's iiirfh-il.-iy, and .-: r; ’uai'ki’J.- it rati ri: t of Ikliis, A 
strance coini-ideiice. -iv ihe God of Mo-es. here comes 
old Zebedee.'1. He Vik;-s ■■ cap of wine, and tc'ls a Song 
story. J alias in ec-t:. ■:.-; ii" pin- a lieu in Simon's ear. 
Simon ple ised wish >i. - pm-p Tt of lieeoniing :> great 
man, becomes a fisher of ini-u'. II is poor success peetHi- 
iarily; kicks up a unis-,; Judas ci, ides Ihe spniis, and 
Simon becomes reconciled.

suexe xrr.
Judas anil Simon b -come friends on u i 'eii <>f r-atr.al 

interest. John the Baptist doei.-ired it’zv: l-.a a dis
pute; his opponents c l niad, and leave in distrust. 
Oasty, a strange character, appears. An exciting scene.

SCilNK MH.
Patil basins to be nr.ra-y. Jwi.b i:t • i-.soesslon of his 

accrete, and he fi-ars an’expose. Paul's meditations 
upon the prerarions silratau: a rap at b.-'s door- it is 
Judas. He enters and they la::<- a drink. Judas reports 
progress. Strange doincs at b.iznreth. Judas gives an 
amusing description ofthe character anti personal ajs 
pearance of Jesus' follower-.., c iipiihritial^

’ WENE XIV.
The City of Jerusalem. The flwrjeow, Twr>f A mi

nute descript ion of th- stupr-mlnus si<--u <n:v. The im- 
l.iense Alt ir of B.i.-nt bv Tiiice-; th-- p.-i -;s at the ton; 
vast inclined p’am-s <-’i'i; I trim: cithiT side, t.-rmimit- 
in'g in well tiibri < -.>ttIi-< srds. Ah immense, gathering 
at the Tempi-: Jesus min/ii s in the crowd; obtains au 
elevated pi>si,jo:i and pi ■-.'Ins his radii'nl doctrines; 
says bar*] thin, s s!,t:! th if h pri -sts. The people rn- 
rn-eil; a "■•ner.il i.i-b-- <-i--->i-s in wabh tie- tables of 
the money ' iii’ii/e?- -:r- < . -iz-d, and tm- thieves aud 
pick-pockets reap a rich harvest,

The gorgeous pjbiceof th- Su.i.-edrim. A fa'lt!e :ci ipti-m 
of it and its ia:i>:.>. -. 'flu- bf Ii pri-sts in t roiii.b-. Paul's 
opportunity anil how h- improves ir. ', ;1(. cotisj ir.’.ev:. 
the whole city i.i rotu'r.sLi.'i and terror, Pant pipes'u 
double game, and how he fames out.

. BCENE XVI. '
Jesus turns up again and j-ieaehes another radical 

sermon. Co-' y appears up .a :iic isxne, tiimish nut rec
ognized-of course trot.

miens: xvh. ■
Tf# w vi'-fi? ya’.-, the largest of nine which gave en

trance to the Court of Israel, built of Corhithii’.u brass, 
ninety feet high by seventy feet wid<\ coven d on belli 
sides with gold plates. Jesus gains admission and gets 
into another dispute, mid wl-at comes of it.

' ■ . ' SlTSE XVIII.
Pau! gris John rim Baptist imprisoned an<l condemned 

to death. Jesus visits him: an atfectiug acene: the exe
cution.

A KM«ST IKVEBSSOX
facts as come within their knowledge,bearing upon 
thesubject.

®x hundred women of Wyoming territo
ry nave petioned President Grant tor the re
moval of the Secretary of that territory, Gen. E. 
L. Lee, formerly of Guilford, for intemperance 
and immorality.

HT MisB Adelaide Phillips sent her sister 
Matilda to Europe last year, and the latter is 
now'studying under the direction of Signor 
Garcia, in London. A correspondent writes that 
Miss Matilda has made wonderful progress, and 
promises to attain great eminence in the lyric 
world. ,

In which Paul communicates st’ndr.r matters of interest 
to his medium, Alexander Smyth, of Philadelphia.

SCENE XX.
Martha meets Jesus and informs him of the <Wb of 

her father Lssanw. T:r.-y hasten to the bouse of i.-ouin- 
ing: the strange tilings tiiat occurred there, unit what 
was said of them. The priests excited by the stories 
afloat concerning the strange transaction. '

Another sermon and another argument In which the 
priests are confounded.

.. SCENE XXI.
The woman/aught in adultery; her arrest; the con

demnation, trail and triumph.
■ SCENE m,

Cosby turns tip again; his afflictions and how he is 
relieved. A ’ay ana festive gent, up to all manner of 
tricks. ■

SCENE- xxnt, '
The great conspiracy ripens.

; 1..WV 'if ii:h «t:iN*.
:; ti..-'n-i:inax:a::ik- pro 
f \r’i!b-ial S??i:::;.|:ii:;i 
.'Jlclil' i'.lLiEaiilbllii ciiVine in J.-rit-abm’ and elsewhere. A

• i:io:l:-i' one hi. :. a,., tort'a'varv ! The i.roae.s- 
. line of mare::. M:.: 1. !..,-,!{,... (wjife,',. £:>. 

Marl>1.1 and Mary ::■ th- i. Marv -.wemis and foli:3 
1:1'0 th- arms of t'o-'r.-. w.m. for the first time in his 
ihe, feels til- wei- h? <>f n- •. m-i'cilii v. The dis- :-s.lr-«' 
Beenes which follow. ?Ier i i Anti?as mr.-ii:-; i- ids paC 
ace. A Mt’iinire visiioi?; her at:-ei::ig .:-:<■:;. Th-curious 
bracelet; :a impr-enable Eionitor; liered wets; has 
pent liis ovyu sou to UimMinioiis death; t-ie scramble 
for the cross. Alas! too late, too late!

frantic 
siui:: i

SCENE XXX. • • -
Anotlier Beene. Tile shade-, of night, and a murky 

mist Itanua over Jerusalem, ih-.ul and J mlns uni’er c£- 
gairenient to meet in ;i secknlcd snot, by nioonlivlit, at 
the. hour of ml(ln’-ri:.t: Judas or/tinio; his impatient 
waitin'.?, and tzm t-lraa^a i-onsationi) which come over 
l:i:11; Paul nppriw’ies.' Th- freedom papers and ba r of 
"old are presented, and slitterin- weiitmna as well. -Ato 
you prepared, Judas; you or I mist die this Emi».” Taa 
terrible contest; Patti the victor; the dvim? words of 
Judas to Paul, siii'ii <■:-, must thrill the Lual of every 
reader of thia reaar'icbie bank.

Finr.l communication of Saul to Alexander fimvth, 
through wliom tli—e stran-e and sUrt’iiii' ri-vel.'iti'Uis 
were giver., which will he read with intense Interest-.

Tha heek eon ."ns Sliipuzes of cios.dv printed marer, 
bound, tn Hidi'i, :s:id for sale at this cfic- i’rfoe St'.M 
Postage dOcentse

Address g $. joner, 
1HS Soil! Clark Street,, Chi-a^o, Hi.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
34®" Ve cn’l your a’tontion to tho advortisc-mc-nt of J. S
3 51 da, in to-.Ivy’s paper. All out of employ mint, in city,
t>wa 'ii- co will <sc well ia ad'ircrs him. Ho means
cxtitlywiut :>■» etys. Tho iafsMsliea you will acquire 
criybitriaii'iii of yott am wring a ft.rt;::i.i. Write bia 
ify.m TW.illy oi-’nk your own inter-cat.

■ No. 21,- Vol. 7.—,1 times.

A.Xow Prapasltiaii. “ -
To my <i o wk- !:m never tak^n th?. R-mcm Puims mr'A
JocriNU, .1 crai it fur threj months 01: trial, 11:
ncatly-ii-mn-I velu*noef luspirutfcuu Fci-nii by J. i.iiliri 
V:::i X;ui: ?, 011 the- reciipt etbevciiiy-iivo c-Lts. When it is 
taken Inta canjidtfatien tiiat the price of tho Journal fir 
three ui-ittusat regular rata’cniil bo aeveuty-livo cent! 
aud the pii;<> <.f tho voIelio of j.ic-ih lias bus seventy live 
ctiit i, tii°y will ecu the udvaBtsgo of tbe otter.

To all old sul rc. ilwrs who will procure ono now Ki?cri- 
bci f>* ayc-jr I wili s -n.ltho v.ikisio of pcems. ' Si'.l-tdf ■
tftw cv: 

1 etal-i
: Ei-at ta J. W:lhs:j Van Nameo, Elmira N- S'
the al; jv;

ax-.! mlwha w.ufiil like
txciadoby Ero. v;;a Namco 
:m, a worthy mcditini. to sell

iris L eak ofpjsms, and at tut sama time btin-lit theus-elvts 
by sodcing; wili do well t_> ar sept his propcsltton jisi ad- 
dies turn, Gimira,—ED. - • • .

cr an

Healing Medium.
Mrs. !i. '.bit. is no v taatri in Ciirjji,arJ can be found 

at No. 111 F.arth Avenue, whir.’ she wiil trat tho dri:, for 
ali iisci .es which fl. sh is heir to

It sr’access as a healing medium by magnetism or vital 
Ssice.ins net b'i’U surprised by any 011a no?,- living.

Et 'c.iX'3 ia all c-ii-of Fit:',CoE-umptron, Ulcer-.,(lie- 
<'.<!•* Sts ,rr and othw Ssrcuiljss disr.-.tes are Wy '.vou-
d.ifuL .

^ho pays oiri.-ri.il a'lniti.ia to tho restoration of th« 
weak ani diiiuiiated of her six—sr well a: al! discizeis cf
CdlH: E,

Ebe gives no medi.dno in her treatmsnt, but the vital 
fo co which is imparted tiir-ugl: her mediumship, and 
p ?f ir:ns the carts, is given to her by emiuout plysiMM 
in ^siiil-life with shm she is in daily communion.

R'w t'osts pttieuls at a iliitanco, au well as thwrho
vi 't'i-fin percKi.on re: ipt of a letter writtun by. tbe
LsvaiM, or, if too f-obio to write tlmn, by a lock cf tho 
InriiHi lair with a stitannt of tha age, box, le.;ling
syup’ums ani about :'m tis.a' that tiio patient ia« been
ciri:, ia whidi ca^e th? proper rt-m> dy will be imp irted 
C-rougli magnetic -J piper, or suck other means as the 
controlling Intelligence shall 'JL'tihis eseli casw

Techs—Pcmonai ti-ataist at her rooms, (2, attc-ndicg f 
call’) ia tree city 33. Treatseat ?jy letter fl 50. 1

Vol-7, No. 29—tf.

A Very Good Jledluui.'
Mrs. McCard, a very exec-lient writing, trance, psycho

metric, healing, clairvoyar t and clairaudlent medium, can 
be found at the reception room of the RitiGio-PniiosoFK- 
IC4L Publishing House. Room 19, No. 1ST and 189 South 
Clark street. Anyone desiring communications from de
parted friends, will bo likely to receive the same through 
some one phase of her mediumship.

Tibms:—fl per hour; for each person. Business hoar 
from 9 to 12 a.m., and from 2 to 4 p. m.
»-Engagements wit! be Elade for evening seances with 

parties on reasonable terms.

SOUL-BEADING

Pa} ehoinetrieal Delineation of Character.
A BR ! LORD would announce to the public, that thoso 

^Iwhowoiiiii visit her 111 person, or e-ud Autograph, 
Likeness, or Lock of Hair, slm will give them their h ading 
traits cf Character, and pv.nliarities of Disposition, and 
Marked Changes iu their hvm. Physical Disease, with Pro-
aripfoa therefor; what Bittiness to pursue in order to be 
successful, etc.

The physical and montsl adaptation of those iEtondir.g 
marriage; mid advice to tiicso who aro iniiirmonionsiy 
married. Full deiinvatioli fl, and two three cent stamps.

Addrata- ABBA LORD,
Box 45 Lake Mills, VVir.

Vol. 7. No. 20-tf.

MRS, ABBY M. LAFLIN FERREE
P S YC H OME T n IS T.

Psychometric Readings 33,80. Directions in De velopment 
33,00. PersoualDiro-’tfoii3$5,03.' Address Sacramento, Cal.

Vol. 7, No. 19.—tf.

ASTROLOGY.
AsrsstMt be Pm?*3!bs Joimis,-Questions on busi

ness and all tho affairs of life, answered by lottci for $1.0 
and stamp. Send dato of birth. Personal consultation
ladies,fl .00. Gentlemen. $2.00, 
253 State Street Chicago 111 (vol.vii,no 15 tf

J WILLIAM VAN NAMES, Clairvoyant, 
makes examinations by lock of hair. For terms, 

particulars, etc., address, ILMIRA, N. Y.
Vol. 7. No; 21.-131.

. HOME. .
SpiritualistsvlsltlngChicago, will find a pleasant 

home at 148,4th Avenue, on the South side. Only 
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I believe there sever was any period of the 
.Wifi when the spirit of reform, was go rife.as 
in this Nineteenth Century. . '
■ There fe no department of life that - is. not 'as- 
Salted by the "spirit rd progress, ami this not 
stone by developing the arts and sciences and 
the application of knowledge, but there seems to 
be e spirit abroad that insists upon analyzing 
the'present condition ©f all our social and aa- 
#0B81 institutions. ■ \ .

Take, for example, our methods cf prison dia- 
capline; opr treatment of the insaiie; our svs- 
tens of remedial art; every form of life, from 

’ the education of tlie j oasged child to the treut- 
taent ofthe most ancient? Every institution of
life seems destined in this age to undergo a
ecareuing analysis, and become the s-jlf it of ?
gome method of reform. But underlying every . 
attopt to introduce reformatory Mens, and pro- 
Ecte reformatory novemints, 1 find one great 
c;2K‘doB ever uppermost concerning the true 
place and mission of woman.

I know that this great question, so universally 
agitated/aud so generally treated in popular ad- j 

“ dresses in ore phase’has been far better and?, 
snore acceptably presented to those here to-night, 
than I can hope to treat the subject Ncvertbe- 
lecs, it ft etna to me, that to these who are ac- 
euEtomed te wait, to some extent, upon the ut
terances of the Spiritualists, it may rot be unin
teresting to consider in what aspect an analysis 
prompted chiefly by the Epiritual ideas, may 
present this universally considered subject of 
woman. It is for this reason, that I have asked 
your attention to-night. I do so—more readily, 
because I am myself separated from the move- 
isests which are at present on foot for what is 
called the advancement of woman, or means oi 
obtaining what are termed woman’s rights.

It Is not for lack of sympathy, but because my 
owe proclivities have called me in a different di
rection, and because different views concerning 
the method of treating the subject have most 
esasnriy been presented to myself, by my con- 
eontroning influence. I tell you this, lest you 
should he prepared to visit iny short comings on 
those who profess to make this subject a special
ity, or identify my uiterances with them to their 
disparagement. I speak as the spirit gives me 
utterance.

■ The first position, it seems to me, to be neccs- i 
airily considered in treating of the position of ’ 
woman, is that which is most loudly advocated j 
by herself, claimed and demanded by herself— 
Esaely her right to legislate.

It is assumed that whatever wrongs woman 
endures and whatever lights she claims, would 
be placed by herself t n fust the basis winch she 
considers desirable, had she the right to legislate, 
'we may, therefore, assume that this qattion 
ua&riks all the vast multitude of ‘ramitieAions
which the woman question embru!e<

Should woman have any voice in the k-gk-Ia- 
tlon ol our country. It setms to me, eadtlK ing 
Thh quttfios only upon the tatLs, that the 
mrvel fehiw any Luman heli g can be found 
who eandeny this right, I de not know what 
they urge ia&syhj- it. It does not seem Ie me 
a eaK&a to be coEsidend whether woman 
should, or ought, or can or must vote ? Tiie 
only question is why she does not vole. It wom
an‘forms one half ofthe population, if she sub
mits to legislation, if she pays taxes, if she Leips 
to sustain legislatures by her means, if in any 
way she takes part in enduring the legislation, 
on what possible basis can she be excluded, ex
cept for inferiority of intellect. I have been told 
sometimes that this country as a nation, the
American nation, the land of promise, the hope 
of the world, tbe germ of all that man can ever 
ask fcr in the form, the germ not yet perfected— 
I am told-this germ seed was planted on that 
stupendous idea of justice, which repudiates tax
ation without representations; that the very 
foundation of American life, so to speak, the el 
ement wliich has made America what it is, was 
its gallant protest, a protest carried to the death, 
sealed with the blood of martyrs and laid in the 
very constitution of America’s existence, that 
every human being that lived by law had a 
right to help make tiie law. It was upon this 
principle that the mighty convulsion ensued 
which made the new world a model,—to make 
il such for all forms of government. We must 
assume that woman stood in the estimation of 
the ea'riy legislators of this land with the negro; 
that she like the man whas^ice was black was 
not recognized as a part of fibe universal man, 
called all mankind or “ all men."

Now it is this question - that we propose to 
deal with, as regards the question whether any 
arrangements could be made which would en
able woman to vote with propriety. I have only 
a few words to say. If you say woman can not 
vote because she is.not intellectual, if she must 
not vote because it is improper, if she should 
not vote because there is some disability,' let us 
enquire what this disability is, this imperfection, 
tide inferiority. It is not merely a question 
whether man or woman can either physically or 
intellectually occupy precisely the same position. 
I re ject tbe claim for myself and for my brother, 
of equality or im quality, to perceive that the 
All Father hattomade laws of compensation in 
our inequality,—that we compensate and bal
ance each the other—whether we are indeed 
one whole, as Swedenborg speaks of the angels 
as forming the dual life of man aud woman.

Notwithstanding there is a line of demarca
tion in this inequality over which we never can 
safely, justly, or naturally step,—this does not, 
as I conceive, a fleet any ofthe rights which be 
long to us as human beings. For instance,—the 
rights of property, the right to protest against 
injustice, the right to remedy the systems by 
which we shall live,—all these woman has a ca 
pacify for, and her rights aifc quite as much her 
own us those of her brother are his. The ques 
lion is, then, what prevents her from taking her 
place as a legislator. I will not insult the com
mon sense of those present by repeating the 
somewhat hackneyed phrase that there can be 
no arrangement by which woman can record 
her vote without descending from her proper 
dignitv. We are all beginning to recognize that 
the place that is fit for a son or husband, is also 
fit for a mother and wife.

For my nart, I should be ashamed to see my 
brother listening to words, or uttering them, or 
taking part in scenes upon which his sister 
should not dare to look. A husband is unfit'tor 
the companionship of'his wife, if he comes from 
scenes that are unfit for her eyes to look upon— 
be would be disgraced thereby and she would 
also. If any of the means by which the legisla
tion of the land is conducted, are not holy 
enough for woman, they ought to be, and it is 
the best evidence that woman’s presence is need 
ed to make sack scene# holy.

If vou tell me that the legislation of the land 
can spring from any scenes or c editions too 
shocking, too repulsive or too hateful for wom
an to look upon, what can we hope from such 
legislation? All that is revered, all that is no-

We or exemplary, all that is elevating in tone = 
and morals, ought to prevail in every form of , 
legislative action ; if it is not so, then I ask what ■ 
shall introduce that element that shall make it j 
so; for never can we hope to pluck good fruit i 
from a corrupt tree, even though it be planted 
in mu legislative balls. I return now to consid
er in what respect woman must be regarded as 
intellectually capable of taking this position, 
-which she herself claims to be essential to pro
cure fer her whatever rights she demands as a 
legislator. Is she unfit for government J let us 
take a very few precedents In this direction. Is 
it possible that woman can govern, that she can 
wield the highest forms of government ? If she 
can do this, she can do something towards the 
lower. If she can occupy the very highest pos
ition in a nation with benefit to herself, and
credit to the nation, then she is ill fer subordi
nate positions.

I could find so many examples that I should 
overwhelm you with mere statistics. I must be 
brief, and I shall quote four women only:

Christine, of Sweden ; Catharine of Russia, 
and Elizabeth and Victoria, of England.

No nation was ever reduced to such a system 
of ignorance, rudeness and barbarity as Sweden 
at the time when Christina mounted the throne. 
The records of Sweden present no era so full of 
good and useful reforms and progress as that 
country beneath the reign of that wise, just and 
prudent Christina.

The annals of Russia rose to the highest and 
noblest point, both of political power and social 
good, beneath the rule oi Catharine.
’ I say nothing of these ladies as women. I 
speak of them merely as rulers. In the same 
sense I invite you to consider the action of the 
woman Elizabeth in the government of Eng 
land, when the political power as well as that of 
eoi quest aikTthe discoveries of the pioneer?, 
made England’s greatness, with powers central
izing in that little island which went out and 
almost put a girdle of colonial power around the 
world. Tais ail sprung up‘beneath the wise 
and prudent and for sighted policy of Elizabeth. 
They may well speak of tlie days of goat! Queen 
Bess. Not that I would call her a good woman, 
a woman who could stain her name with oppres
sion, or yield to those petty vices that are pecu
liarly attributed to woman. I speak of her'-ca
pacity as a ruler. In her days, the political, so
cial, governmental and educational powers of 
England, rose to the highest pitch, mainly 
through the iidkence of this wise patron of arts 
and sciences. She was the prudent mistress of 
the turbulent spirits of the age; she was the 
mother of her people,; she stood amongst the 
sovereigns of Europe more noble and highly re
spect ed than any of her predecessors. Her name 
stands alone, as at once the wisest and most pru
dent ruler that ever the nation has had.

I can not say as much for the political pos
ition of the lady that at present rules the coun
try, because the genius of its government has 
char-gel. We all know that the progress that 
has ever tended Westward, has gradually in
fused a spirit of liberalism,—I may use the word 
democracy,—throughout every county of Eu 
rope, and every nation has inrens’bly felt the is- 
flu.nee whicli has proceeded from this new 
world, stimulating the people to assort, their 
strength and power, silently but surely it is he 
coming an. irresistable power. Therefore the 
power that Victoria and every other sovereign 
in Europe wields is measurably shorn of its 
strength. There is a certain amount of power 
which always belongs to and characterizes the 
chief rah rot'the land. Take, for instance, the 
characteristics which fl jsed cut from the throne 
during the rule of Eng’uim’s preterit queers, as 
compare'.! w.th those of George the IV, where 
tiie standard was so deeply sunk in degrmatum, 
that the moral feelings were trampled uujc? 
foot aud entirely destroyed. What is it new ? 
It is the same country only a few years have ia- 
terve ed the highest attribute now is sobriety, 
so far that any man who is known to have b.CE 
guilty of intoxication is not a gentleman ia Rag
land. This feet, I can bear testimony to from 
observation and association with the classical
led gentleman. What ia the highest standard 
of female excellence at the present time ?

To imitate the good queen ; the goad mother, 
the goad wife,—the good woman. If goodness 
has any partin political influence ; if . purity of 
life and morals; if good faith and honor and all 
those attributes which we call virtue have the 
effect between nation and nation, we have any 
example in our good queen. I say thus much by 
no means to extol the condition of the woman 
that wears the bauble which must soon fall in
significant beneath that larger spirit of reform 
for which I am pleading,—the right of every in
dividual to govern themselves and take part in 
their government. I ask you to bear in mind 
the four instances which I have presented. I 
need not proceed any further to prove that 
woman is capable of wielding the reigns of gov
ernment. It has been observed that the influ
ence of woman as a counsellor is almost un
bounded. Those who oppose this overlook the 
fact that the influence of woman has been far 
more potential in the governments of Europe 
than any of the statesmen that have appeared

‘ among them.
We can not recall a single instance ofa states 

man whose private history does not show that 
he has had the counsel oi wife, mother or friend.

I ask you to take the negative of this position, 
and show me in one instance where a celebrated 
statesman below the rank of sovereign, has ever 
made a mark upon society where there has not 
been felt that same silent and unseen influence 
which bas pervaded in your own land. That 
which helped to form the character of the Fath
er of his C >untry, the noble Washington, was a 
good mother and a good wife. The influence of 
both forming not only the character, but in si
lence and secrecy, as far as public life is concern
ed, were effecting the counsel of those who ac
knowledge these tender relationships, and who 
in their labors have shared the counsels of dear 
companions. I might do bo and ask who were 
the mothers and wives of our great men * It is 
well known that the influence ofthe mother and 
the wife, and their counsels have been felt 
throughout the' whole history of that form of 
greatness which we call statesmanship, that we 
should but waste time were I to state further in
stances. But I only ask if woman has this influ-
ence, and you claim that she has even when you 
deny her any larger sphere. I ask why the real 
power should not be made known ? Or why 
the real iKiluei.ee should not be made manifest, 
and if woman is capable of thus influencing man ’ 
Why, if the source of that influence is the great
est in her chains, should not her power, her 
mind, be occupied t It may be that her power 
directs the councils of the great minds, and then 
the source is repudiated. 1 say let her stand 
where she belongs. If she is capable of infla 
on ci ng her ruler, then she is capable of being 
the ruler. Let us see how lar she is capable of 
acting, in those emergencies where it is said man 
alone can take his place. Remember that I will 
ask f>r my sex, that her occupations must re
lieve her from any very violent demands upon 
the physical system; that wherever strengthand 
physical exercise is demanded, I believe, there 
nature herself has drawn the line of demarca 
tion between man and woman, and whatever 
occupations therefore would call woman out of 
this particular sphere, I would myself object to. 
The question is not who likes or dislikes, but 
what woman condo-can she therefore make a 
successful sold er, sailor and commander of arm
ies. Let the Samh American amazon answer.
They are the best warriors in the world, and in1MGJ ale Citv mvdv nQiuyiDiu tuv nu»iu( uuu *u . * — « *M5?^» *» , • “ ■

several districts of Africa, there are armies of । f>r woman. In Bologne, women who have be

women, and they are said to lie most self-sacrific
ing and devoted in maintaining their horrid and I 
barbarous contests. But these are barbarous 
lands. What was that power that rallied France 
in the hour of deepest despair, but the generous 
enthusiasm ofa j oung peasant girl,—Joan of 
Are? What sent her forth and made her the
most successful warrior that ever the annals of 
history have recorded? Not physical power 
but moral power, which manifested itself in 
deep devoted self sacrificing love of country,— 

■ that moral power which forgot herself, which 
threw herself into the gap and compelled strong 
physical men to bind before the slight fragile 
girl. I can see no boundaries to woman’s sphere 
in any of these directions. Wherever generous 
acts and devoted enthusiasm are required, If it 
were a question of physical strength alone, I 
should ask woman to retreat from any position 
where she must meet with her brother. Man is 

| the strongest, and should he woman’s protector. 
; The relation ef protector is sweet, wholesome, 
> generous, grand. It places man by woman’s 

side; it gives him a power in his life and strength 
to care for her, which ennobles him, and utilizes 
his Gcd-Iike power; that which makes the 
strong man yield to woman. It is the sweet ho
ly power by which woman appeals to man fcr 
that strength and protection which her own nat
ural frame denies her.

I would not neutralize this. I never could do 
it so long as kind loving nature has written the 
sweet and holy tie upon the very form of wom
an. In the mean time what can not woman do 
when any demand is made upon her in the form 
of sacrifice or devotion to general work she 
dees not stand alone.

We know that in this late American rebellion, 
frail, delicate girls, young creatures, scarcely able 
to endure any hardship, we nt forth into the weeds 
and r eted as spies, visited the camps in various 
disguises, and bi ought messages and tidings of life 
and death, secured" the country, and endured fa- 
tigues and hardships, and especially were their 
Hiinistraflons use ful in the hospitals, waitir.g upon 
and nursing the sick aud wounded, writing home 
to the friends of the soldier; in ail these things, 
giving evidence that the moral power can triumph 
over the physical, whenever there is a demand toe 

I its exercise. The histerv of the Revolution in this 
country is full of such heroism.

When the annals ofthe late war are fully known, 
you will find that there were numbers of devoted 
women, who foye served in almost every capacity. 
In England, during the 1 mg Continenfai war, it 
was found that atone time there were seven hun
dred women who had enlisted in the army. A 
writer of that time declares that not one of these 
women ever disgrace themselves by any act of 
cowardice—that- many c-f them died upon the bat
tle field. The Government did not consider that 

i it was a legitimate position for women, and they 
' were always sent home when they were recognized.

One old woman is mentioned, who had lest both 
arms and was pierced wk h seven bullets, but- up 
to the very last, thisbr^ve and devoted creature 
fought, both a the army aad navy. Sue was fre
quently sent back. Her wrioiii dngafccs were 
the most ingenious imaginable. When questioned 
why she thus exposed 'herself to danger and dis
graced her six, she answered that it was a dis- 
grace to any man or woman who could fight and 
did not fight lor their country when it was is dan 
ger. .

I have no sympathy, personally, with the spirit; 
no desire whatever to place myself there. Bat 
when you pay woman must not and can not do, I 

;. ask you wuat c«e she not do ? if she can do these 
things, and they ought to be done, why shall she 
not have the opportunity?
I say whatever is tight, and any woman can do 
well, she aught to do it. Therefore it is that 
lam unable to Add any other sphere for wo 
mar. special to her, thau tinge I Lave Indicated 

■ is relation to n-an, The gentleness and tenier- 
n ss and mult a’ proles’on ihat ab*tc bets’® 
them I would tncourago, Brit when yen ask 
me for a sphere for" woman, any particular 
sphere or occupation against which see ety shall 

| rare its voice and tab io her, if she nwve; cat of it
I protest- against this, and say woman’s sphere 
is that sn which she cm do htr work the bsq 
and when she has done well, even in the dark- 
und more perilous scenes of war, if she can act 
well .let ns give her the same credit we do man 
under like circumstances. We are told that 
thercisastimufos in the nragnetism of war^ome • 
thing so attractive in the form of psychology, 
which often captivates the minds of individuals 
and draws them into it. So is it in eivi! life,' 
You may have heard of Grace Darling, the girl 
who for many long months on tbe rudest coast 
of England, devoted herself to the management, 
of a life boat. Have you ever seen a lite-boat J 
Have you seen the thick darkness broken 
only by the wild flashes of lightning, the awful 
booming thunder, and tbe hoarse voice of the 
ocean, emulating with each other, which can 
raise the wildest and most hideous shout? 
Have you seen that wild sea, with the calm 
nesss that you have been accustomed to 
look upon in rest, overturned until the long 
waves produces vase chasms, which open 
aud seem ready to swallow the largest ships, 
aud tbe wild rushing waters dashing and foam
ing until it would seem as if the earth must be 
engulphed in these awful foams (hat were turn
ing over tach other, and ten thousand ships are 
but as mere chaff upon the bosom of the vast 
ocean. In the midst of scenes like these, as 
from time to time the thunder sobs itself away 
and even the storm seems for a brief moment 
hushed, only to gather more and more strength, 
—then it is that the wild air is pierced with the 
dismal shrieks—then it is that from time to 
time, you see white arms lifted up into the air 
pleading for help—then it is that you know 
that there are fellow creatures tossing to and 
fro on the wild ocean, driven hither and thither 
—and then it is that you may see the young 
frail creature,a delicate girl out in the midst of the 
storm, fearlessly managing the life-boat, with
out a single star to light her going forth to 
save these helpless creatures. This Grace Dar
ling alone saved twenty seven in one year. 
But she does not stand alone. Within the last 
three months, on the wild shores ofthe German 
Ocean, I visited the cottage of an old fisher
man ; they said the man was very poor—more 
shame for the c-untry. He was a maimed troop
er. He had neither arms or feet tot*; he was 
blind in one eye; he had suffered lamentably 
in the war; he was living with his children 
three in number, girls all under thirty years of 
age. They live by. fishing. They had a life
boat, and they had thirty nine medals hung 
around their humble cabin. They had saved 
thirty nine lives in just such scenes, and far 
wilder than I could tell you of. These young 
women had gone out as little girls, first with 
their brothers who had all perished. There 
had been seven of these. All the men were 
gone, and the girls were left, and they were at 
the head of the life-boat company, they should 
ba immortalized. Tney are still plying their 
dreadfol trade, with labor and hardships such 
as you have no conception of. They procure 
daily bread for their father and themselves by 
fishing. Their father told me that they had 
learned to swim very early in life. From the 
time they were the least bits of creatures, he 
would dangle them on his lap, and throw them 
like a Newfoundland dog into the water, They 
determined to form a female life-b iat company; 
but they were forced to leave the place they 
then lived in,because the men were so hard upon 
them —said it was a shame to see women do 
such things as these. So they came to this 
wild coast and here they had procured those 
medals.^ .

In many other countries women are engaged 
as laborers, porters, and in various laborious 
occupations. I do not advocate this. I do not
represent it as the most desirable occupation

come porters were represented to me as among 
the most virtuous and well educated of the 
lab >rers. You see them out on Sunday with 
their trim scarlet petticoats, as neat and clean 
as can be. I was informed that they are their 
own laundresses, D/spite the hard work, that 
they perforin all the day long, they manage to 
get these beautiful caps and faces so neat and 
so tidy. They make their own clothes. 
Strange to say they are just as nice and neat as 
If they were not porters during the week- I 
can say as much for the shop women of Paris, 
Lyons and several other large cities of Europe. 
Especially in Paris, the business is chietly con
ducted bv women. It is notorious that this is
the case,"and it is lo kid up in as a reproach j 
upon Frenchmen to do certain kinds ot bus!- j 
ness, and I believe the women are very success- > 
ful traders. I was told by a French Advocate j 
that he never had occasion to record the ease of
a woman bankrupt. Yet there are a great 
many fi male merchants in France.

I believe you are aware that there are a 
great many female merchants in America. I 
do not know how they are here but I can speak 
as regards England, there are a great many 
women there who attend entirely to their own 
business; buy and sell, and make good mer 
chants. One of the reasons against their suc
cess is that they have not the amount of general 
information which would enable them to com
prehend the laws of trade and merchandise. 
But wunen might make good merchants—they 
are capable of receiving the necessary informa
tion. I am sure it is not so much for the want 
of capacity as for want of opportunity.

As to agriculture and hortieultare. I should 
weary you, were I to repeat the numerous evi- 
deuces I obtained come years ago, when I was -a- 
boring to open homes for women. I found tb-.t 
the vine-dressers cf Prance, fhn Ibirkts of Hol* ind 
and Italy, the female farmers of Germany, had al i 
been co very Successful, had done eq much by cul- 
tivatirg the ground that there s -cm d tome to be 
an excellent opening ■ for the debris of society to 
find occupation.

For this reason, I selected horticulture. In a 
ebampaiue country like France, and especially in 
Italy, where tbe vines are very frequently planted 
on the sides of the all fa, in terraces r< editing a 
great deal of labor, we find that women are far 
more generally employed than men. Have you 
evt r seen any of the tulips of Holland ? They are 
almost al! cultivated by women. In this country 
the women skate in the mornhiw some twelve or
fourteen mils o to market, placing their commodi
ties on their hemfa, aud after selling these, they 
skate home with their money, and I am told they 
generally give it to ths? good, industrious man 
there, and it is generally given bock to them to 
purchase what is needed for the family.

I mention these things to show whit women can 
do as traders, as merchants, as shopkeepers.

Where shall we turn next? We have not said 
anything of the arts and sciences. She can enrgave, 
What do they say of Angelina Kauffman, her mod
els are sought throughout Europe. They take the 
first rank in all the courts of Europe? Many of 
the best engravers of Europe are women. The de
signs are drawn by women. I have passed through 
tbe manufactories, and I know that women have 
designed and drawn some c-f the must beautiful 
patterns,

I tan not teii tbe namt-G of these artist®, but I 
have found many of there women holding places 
of importance, akiiough they are generally very 
poor,* very obscure and very humble. The name 
of some great artist is frequently given to the work, 
but the "real workers are women. Tik?, in the
mauufaetare of Gobulin tapestry, women are em- i . Mothers, what ere you doing with and for yo’urt 
ployed, and I asked a very in-exigent superintend- i d-’-igliters? You have the paver in your hands, 
ent about It. He raid women understood the art It does not belong to the fulher, and it rarely falls
of coloring belter than men. They are obliged to to hiuf to determine in regard to the education of
reicrt to the delicate fancy and taste cf women. I ‘ ^ children. This is the mother’s -piiere. There 

’ sac rules tupremo 3tart,theB,withtbedetermm-- 
alien that y onr daughters shell be isuividaiilisjd 
liusian being-, u-vLa and e^pibh of IrLk-g ite' 
pfoeus in Hu-, jit? as your sans do.

have spoken of the action of the woman where the 
Cae-st i-kl;'fa required. Her bandG have been em
ployed hi every article of efothinx, from the a® >t 
fibiKi and Eliks to she charro canvas?. You find 
in every one of t hese mtnufaetoiii-e, the hand of ? 
woman hisieu’lai. It is not merely permitted b -
eni'U they require extra hands, but it ii e-r ntui. 
In the labor of typography. womm has not found 
the place da ought to*. The printers have been 
very conservative, and jet woman has made pro
gress here and can well compete with man.

There is one point that I must call jour atten
tion to, tbat is-, that woman is paid less wages 
than man—invariably so in every department of 
labor and ia every manufactory. I nevei eould 
satisfactorily account for this. I have been told 
that their labor is less valuable—I insist that it is 
not true. I refer is back to tlie position woman is 
made to occupy, against which I plead. I insist 
that it is in a false public opinion that. the fault 
iis. <

The only difference between men and women is 
not iu artistic capacity, not in intellectual power, 
but is simply in the realm of naturil and physical 
strength. It is simply in form and proportion that 
the difference li e. Woman has been invariably 
represented as inferior in intellectual capacity to 
man, and it is upon this point, and this chit-fly, 
that I would ask fpr a reversal of publie opinion. 
Were this to obtain, I should have no fear that all 
the rights that woman can ask for would be given 
her. ' »

Let ns admit that iu all forms of intelligence she 
is fully able to take her place beside her brother, 
and all the fancied inequality will vanish. We 
have seen that she is a good statesman, a good 
merchant, a good trader and a good artisan. We 
have seen that in every part of the community 
where women are used to the coarsest labor—cut
ting canals, building bridges, and roofing houses— 
women are everywhere employed. It is no longer 
a question whether woman can or can not do any
thing and everything that a man can do. I have 
yet to see that the gates have been closed to wo
man by the hand ofthe Creator. By man they have 
ceitainly been.

I need not point to the fact that as a writer in 
the present day, woman has taken her place beside 
her brother. As a poetess and a mu-ieian, she is 
also his equal. I referred to her labors on the beau
tiful tapestry. She has now attained a higher de
gree of perfection in the art of water coloring— 
women experts have attained a perfection and ex
cellence in this which has raised her to the highest 
standard.

Permit me to point to one more condition where 
woman suffers most cruelly by the b »n of public 
opinion. This is in her home. I will give you an 
example:

Some years ago, when I first came to America,! 
was well acquainted with a fami.y Jiving far West. 
I found there the usual difficulty prevailed of ob
taining domestic help. In consequence of this, the 
mother of severs! children was compelled to labor 
very hard, having just come from Europe, where 
those who are called menials are considered a nec
essary appendage of every household. I was as
tonished to see an educated woman compelled to 
perform so many services. Scarcely a moment of 
her time was left for improvement. I was much 
in that household. 1 heard much* of the power 
and influence and noble service which that bus 
band performed in his state. He was a magistrate, 
a legislator; he was a man of mark, and is well 
known. He had accumulated a large fortune by 
his Industry and his intellectual power and success. 
He was an honor and credit to bis country. I ha-.e 
often heard the lamentation that such a man should 
be associated wb h such » poor ignorant drudge as 
his wife. She was no companion for him. How 
strange that a man of such intellectual powers 
should have made such a choice. Two years'ago, 
I made a short visit to America, and there I siw 
her household once again. The mother had gone 
to rest. The widowed husband, I learned, was 
compelled to hire a governess for h:s children ; a 
housekeeper to superintend his establishment; a 
laundress, a cook, a housemaid, and a seamstress 
and tailor. Ina word, he kept in his service ten 
or twelve employees, etery one of whom had been 
condensed in the person ofa poor drudge ofa wife. 
She had taught the children letters, she had in
structed them a little in music She had made lit
tle evening concerts for her husband. She cut out 
her children’s garments and sewed them. -She was 
very frequently without help, and yet her home 
was perfectly neat and clean. There was not a 
place that did not speak ofthe work of some hand 
and I found it was only one hand. Her kitehen 
was like a flower garden. There I found she un
derstood the art of chemistry. Cooking is chem
istry, and there Is as much skill in excellent cook
ing, as in chemistry of any kind. She was an ex
cellent clu mist. She was an artist; for the gar

ments she made were very fair and neat. I n-ed to 
look around and think and ponder what that gen
ius would have been had it been directed especial
ly to some form of art. How in works of beauty, 
of science or art, that woman would have been Im. 
mortaiked. But she passed away from this life 
with no other remembrance thin that of a useful 
drudg', and when her uses had to ba supplied, it 
required ten persons

If the home 1s woman's sphere, let us not forget 
how many fragments of art and seieucs and us?, 
that sphere comprehends. Let us do justice to the 
home sphere. Lat us not tax woman beyond her 
capacity because she does not rise above that form 
of art, or comprehend the science, and say that it 
is not of any importance. These are necessary to 
home, to say nothing of the amount of industry 
that is required.

I would do justice to the usc-3 of woman in her 
home, instead ot taxing her with incapacity. One 
ofthe best evidences of woman’s capacity is to be 
found in the good housekeeper, the good mother 
and the good wife. Were she to command all the 
salaries,*a;l the financial recompense that is be
stowed upon the various additional laborers that 
must be hired when the mother is gone, then, in
deed, we should begin to realize how much this 
art of the wif\ mother and housekeeper is worth. 
I may plead for the universal right by which E 
would have woman recognized as the help meet ic- 
man in every department of life as his companion, 
as his eq nd. What do I ask for her? First, last 
something from woman herself. I ask from every 
wife and mother, and not from any legislature, for 
I am convinced that if woman will take her own 
place, and determine to do so kindly, gently and 
womanly, not wilh a rash, vituperative spirit, 
which would break down even the natural distiae-
tions which nature and her Creator has raided up, 
if she wou'd do all that her hands found to do,and 
bring up her daughters to do the sam'*,—that she . 
would then become an inevitable legislator. Wo
man is new doctor, lawyer and pest mistress, and 
she is gradually taking her place in office without; 
any legislation. The true secret ef ail legislation 
is public opinion. _ Congress and parliaments are 
only made under it. Laws are never made until 
the people appeal, public opinion is the voice of 
the people, and Congress and iMhiBent only put 
the seal on what the people determine. Is is rot 
in Legislative acts tiiat woman will ever obtain 
her rights, ft is the reeogai ion of what she ex 
do, and the determination to do all that her Creat
or has fitted he? for. I would ask ia the first place,, 
that woman shall remove all social disabilities from, 
herself. She must commence at the lowest round 
of the ladder, then she will rise to the highest. 
She must commence this in private; she mast 
commence this with those criminals that are now 
tn the gutters. This public opinion is made in part 
by her. Let her take the part of the outcast wo- 
mar, and not write criminal on her brow, because? 
she slimed, and society says she is the only sinuer. 
Where is hsr partner in crime J Woman, just co- 
long as you extenuate the crime that man has vis
ited upon woman, ask for no right from man. If’ 
yon take the right that the Almighty Himself baa 
intrusted to you—the right of judgment upon light 
aud wrong, in regard to yourselves and y our sister 
woman—you make the vice for woman and nene 
for man. You yourself thm’d prom-unce that 
judgment as you know it should be,—b: gin there, 
if it be a vice and a crime that drives woman to be 
an outcast, if it by a vice ia her, st is a vice and 
a,crime ia the man also—visit- it upon both alike. 
Commence with woman’s wrong®, and you may 
ascend to woman’s rights. Having done this,take 
anomer step. We know’ the formative power 
winch the mother exerts upon the minds of her 
children. We know that the greiteet men hove 
been yery largely indebted to very go-id mothers, 
feu said 8t. Augustine, and so have'minv of the, 
great men said since them

At preie-.d, tlv sphere uf yen >ig girls is to be 
decorated, atezd and fashioned for the nutrimo-
ni.il market. They are to be tln-K-d and cohao’el 
and taught how :o sppearto the Lest adraBtagm, 
until tia-y shall arrive at that age sh?2 they rfiih 
be placed on sale, spread out as goods and dis
played, as wares are purchased. ' Many of the 
mothers have t,bis idea eo prominent that it Is to, 
be seen. They think there is nothing more esse a- 

I till than the captivating graces widen are tire ia- 
dilations that a woman is in the market.

Your sens are educated for anything they have si 
s cnpieityfor. All the various professions andee- 
i cajntas are open to them. They go out into 

the world able to sustain themselves, able to be
come something more than mere dependents upon, 
others, who may be attracted to pm chase them. I 
would haveour,women brave and strong hearted,, 
resolved to make a place for themselves.’ Let sncli 
as these go forth, determined to take their places- 
amongst physicians, lawyers, artists, sculptors, and 
i hey will succeed.

I will remind those whom I am speaking to, to
night, that some twenty years ago, the idea of a- 
minister of our own sex was limited to a few,most
ly among the society of Friends, who had bravely 
gone forth, because it was a p ut of their religion. 
.Most women shrui-k back with repulsion from the 
position, simply because it was against public 
opinion.

We know women were among the prophets is 
the oldeu time, and many of the ancient nations 
recognized the spiritual gilts cf woman as being 
superior to those oi mm. She was and is, far more 
jtise-ptiWe to that spiritual influx.. Woman, there
fore, bus taken a prominent pat in Spiritualism. 
She has taken her place as a speaker by the side of 
her brother rUan with entire success. In my own 
country, where the prejudices are far more bitter 
than in this, women are recognized as ministers, 
and neither public opinion, nor any proscriptive 
prejudices in any way interfere with this exercise. 
1’hia is a etc p gained in the right din ction. If we 
quietly, determinedly, but with the strong spirit 
of that truth and honesty w hich relies upon the 
natural gifts and endowments, and thus resolves 
itself back, at last, to the Creator’s power in man. 
If we thus depend upon the voice of God within, 
which commands ns to give again as we receive, 
we shall take our places. I do not believe weehall 
long remain martyrs. 1 see how inevitable Hie- 
that woman will be permitted to cast her vote. 
She will also have her place in all the department* 
oflife, of arts and sciences, and every position for- 
which her capacity fits her. The movement for 
this is on ward, and no fund can stay it. The form
ative power that woman holds for molding society, 
will move in this direction. I have no tears that, 
man will not recognize her in'elkctaal status. I 
believe man will do justice to woiu .n whenever 
she is ready to demand it in a proper spirit. 1 do- 
not believe that antagonistic, harsh and discord
ant measures can ever be successful, i'te universal 
voice of mankind will plead for woman. Let u» 
determine to have our rights. I do not recognize 

- that there is any barrier to my using any power 
which God has given me, the exercise of which is- 
right. How shall I be permitted io do this? So- 
ciery has grown to believe that there are certain, 
spheres fitted for woman. Society believes that 
woman can do much more th..n sire could a few 
years ago, because she has done it. This has 
char ged the tone of society. It has changed pub
lic opinion, and we must continue in the same di
rection. TlSere is no need of violent antagonism,, 
bnt every successful effort of woman in any new 
direction opens the way for progress. Let our 
daughters be brought up si^ bv side wilh our 
sons. Let their iultlleaual energies ba cultivated, 
alike, and they will determine what each one shall 
do.

We know that woman has endurance—is self- 
sacrificing. I am sure that when our women as 
serf Him own capacity in this intellectual age- 
when we are searching for good in every direc. 
li re, we shall find that man will not drive uS back.’ 
Let us demonstrate our capacity for the positions, 
and take them, and we shall have nothing to 
lean-

Li’ The pea is mightier than the sword. A ' 
large tin sign in Detroit, representing a gold 
pen, was recently torn from its fastenings by . 
Ue wind, carried up into the air, and descend
ing, its point penetrated the hick of a dog, kill
ing him Instantly.

iKiluei.ee
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R. W* Farnhafti...,,.......... . .....................•«.*,.*.»» *.**«***1*H

ESect of Slavery on the American People, by Thw- 
, dore Parker.. i>n««l«><«i<stl<i»a»<a««>siia>i«easMi>is>s*>'t>Wt 

Avrora of tho Bible, by II. C. Wright. Paper, 80 cts , 
■ postage 6 cts. Cloth............................ »■••«»>•*(«•*•*•

•Valle and True Revival of Religion, by Theadora 
Parker.——■■——•———•—•—■ .——.«.—•••<»..———«—•—.......

iJcot-isIU on the Boundary of another World, by 
Robert Bale Owen..—.—.1

TtalliM Spirits, aad Spiritual MsslMillosi, by Dr. 
Enoch Pond................................ ................. ........

18

«
It

Tree-Love and Affinity, byMisa U*ItDotu...,m.a'.M 
-free Thoughts Concerning Religion, or Matera V*. ’

Theology, by A. S. Davis*....................................«t19 
Fugitive Wife, by Warren Chase. Paper, 86 cent*.

Cloth.*■..,■•..«.«■•*■.•■» .,■■■••..■.«*•....,••.■»<*.■.*■<■,.****■•■. fi 
Janelle, by Emma Tuttle................. .............. ................t#
Gist of Spiritualism, by Warren Chue<«*tl*MM(*»*tt*IM M 
Great Harmonl*, by A. J. Davis. 6 vol*, ria: Vol.l.

Th* Physician; Vol. a. ThewTeachsr: Vol. 1 Th* 
’ Beer; Vol. 4. The Reformer; Vol. 6. The Thinker.

Each.. .•■•■«■..«••.•««••••«■•.■•.«•■«■.•.••*•.•»«•■,..«*•••...■..■•...1.69
20

8

18

f
I

a

<J»ide*jf Windcrn and Knowledge to the Spirit World.. 
.Uorbinger of Health, by A. J. Davis..,............... .......1.50 
.isrmi’nird and Sacred Melodist, by Asa Fitz............ 
Harmonial Mun, or Thought# for tiie Age, by A. J.

Paris. Paper, 40 ct#., poetage, 6 ct#. Cloth.........
Hllerophant; or, Gleaning# from the Past, by G. 0.

40

10 
1

K

71 U
7*Stewart......... ...................... .  —.. ........  —

History and Philosophy of Evil,by A. J. Davis. Paper 
40 cts—postage Beta. Cloth—...—............. . 7*

Hayward’s Book of All Religion#, Including Bplrltn- 
} absm...........................................................    .2.00
aoly Bible and Mother Gooee, by H. C. Wright—.. 25
Siator. of Mn«a and the Israelites, bv Mnun,.—4

important Truth#, a book for «v*ryf child,•«■*•*«*•••*•*>* » 
cte its Hibi* Pirinel by 8. J. Finney, hjtr, 80 «te<— 
j postage 4 cts. Cloth.......................>.«........*•.<.«.» 60 

l« there a Devil! Th* Argument Pro aud 0m>.....,u» 26 
inquirers’ Text Book, by Robert Cooper.................I  Afi 
Jan# of Nasareth, by Alexander Smyth....—...•...-•1.6#

10

90
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M
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XiM for a Blow, by H. C. Wright>•£(**»<#«»#•«**••**•***>**** w 
*Ioim, with explanatory note#, by 0*o. B*!*, 8 vo, 

.‘>870 page#, best edition y»tpubl!ahed„...>..^.«.™...A06 
JJfe Line of Lone One, by Werrea Cka**.................<1.06 
.Low* and Mock Levo. Cloth, plate, M cte., pe*teg«, 

6 ct*. Gilt..•.«.■.••»•••*».••*.••.••••••••.*•..«••••.••».•—*«••.. 86 
Lecture* ou Geology by Prof. Wm. DeatoB.wWOlJM

; jlfe’a Unfolding# H
’dfe of Thom#* P#In*,wfth critic*! and explanatory 
j beervation* of hi# writing#, by G. Ttia,...,.—™1M 
mfr of Jami#, by Renan, ptotag# fre##»##^****ae*«»#»«ee#4a«#M»TB ?

7Jft'i Umm4 ibWMjpo#ty*Kt*»tH>iH*i#t«Hi*to<»toMq["M 
Love »nd Hi biaaw Wiitoi^byOosrtDeBitliWitl^ 
Ky Love and J. by Abhy M*LaMn Temw.••#••«••••••••• - 6«, 
'.di.glc staff, »n Auto-Biographywf A. J.Davfa.——«>J.7( 
iManoretn, by Myron Coloney............................. .1.28
.Carriage and Parentage, by Henry O. Wright-.......Ite 

‘Minfatry of Angels Realised, by A. 1. Newton•*#»#>•••* M 
'Morning Lee taros, (Twenty Discourse#,) by A. J.

Dav!#........■••,.•.«•••■« ...i*Mi....mi—.—.—•>——i—,—IN 
Midnight Prater. Price....—.,—■■•.■•..■■.«.—.,■*■.«.<mm—*« 8 
3i««s and the Israelite#, by Merritt Munson——•—1.06 
(Jn, Packard * Prison Life———■•—■—.———■■•,—,,,,,U6

” ^ M ” small edition——.,—».,,—,,—L66
Mannsi for OMIdren, (fer Lycmua#,) by A. J.

- Davi*. Cloth 80 ot*.—pottage 8 cento. MoroM#, 
gilt, 81.00; postage 8 centa. Abridged Edition,— 18

Slother Goose, by Henry O, Wright.............. —.—• .
’'fature’e Divine Revelation*, by Andrew Jackson 
j Davi*................... eeMteHMtttltMiHMtatetetitrttltHttttt’fe^W-
j«w Tartaaumt MItmI«i *14 Kota* MItnIm, by m

11
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18 
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3. H. Fowl##—«.*••—.——**..**»» 
Night mde af Nature, by Orov.— 
Planchette—The despair of Seleno 
Peroon# and Event*, ly 1. J. Dai 
Pre-Adamite Man, by Randolph,.. 
Physiology of Woman,....,.........—
Ocean’s Wave. By Wm. Bush...... 

tOnr Planet, Geology, by Denton..,..............................................
Optimism M«S<H4<«>«iH#«S>l>S<>«tl IISiHMMiaiSMIUHHIftltMMMi V* 
"penetralia; being Harmonial Answers to Important O

.... 126, 
-....1.26 
..-.11.50 

—,..•>■1,26 
>■>,«•..1,50

20.
18
20
20
20

Qnestiona, by A* J. Davis«>*«HI>M>**<*l<**i**(«<M*<*MitM1.76 *4 
Playing Soldier or Little Harry’s Wish E>.

'PhHoaophy of Spiritual Intercourse, by A l. Davfo, ’ - 
paper 60 cW., postage 6 ct*. Cloth...............,..—*1.06

philosophy of Creation, from Thoma* Paine, by
Horace Wood,Medium. Paper,30c; postage 4c. Cloth. 86 

Plain Guide to Syiritualiem, by Uriah Utork......... .,.1.26
•Itoeine from the Incer Life, by Lizzie Doteu.........—1.26
’.’tiilosophy of Special Providences, (a Vision,) by A.

J. iW.s...............       20
^’h.'-i'al M:ui,Ly Hudson Tuttle................................... .1*60
■”’ 'itclple- of Nature, by Mr*. M M King...................2.00
I'lesc-it Az- a;--'. Inner Life, latent Revised and J»-

larged Md. by A. J. Davi#iMHsmkHM«IIMt«WMIMUt#>-IB 
Relation of Slavery tea Republican Form ifteww 

meut, by Theodore Parker>snte»«t»«MMtM feteteteww’ 
ffeport of an extraordinary Charoil Trial, Oo**#rra-

Kr« v*. Progressives, by Philo Hermes............... 
Re vival of Religion Which w* Meed, by Theodor*

It
U

Porker. It
starlings Progressive Papers........... .  te
g*henl>«h s DyD&nilcs»»,»* ••••••»*•»••**•••»« ****»*************1*®® 
^MM.lmjgatfcnM; or the True King andQnM*.

by H. C. Wright. Paper,RO cent*,postage,* touts. 7*
W. in-die,or Direction* In Development, by A M.

I.din Ferree......................... tlllliMHilHfMMMMWW*** M
tJ^i-Coutradlctimw of tl>( Bib!*............. ,......—■>— 96
Bir Cc-pu, a Poem for tiio lime*. . By Tho*. Clark...™14X 
gesr.iojy as the Philosophy of lift, by Mra- !• 0- •«

Wi^M!,^l.„»•.^.^e^l^•M»•^•*•*H'»•H»«•Ml»•♦•♦Ml•»»*••••te'••**»•■'^  ̂
Six Lecture* on Theology and Matora, by Emm*

Hardinge. Paper, 76 ct*. Cloth..MMH*HH**Me«»4W4l*«WW 
Beni of Thing*. By William and BUmbtiM IMmAM 
Spirit Manifestation*, by Adta Ball*#, wmmww W 
Spirit Minstrel, by Packard aad L*v*laa4. hf#i

Met*. BoardaiHHii»*Mi>MM8Ha*M#aaMa
Miu* and NomenM, 8. M. Xapdla, M, KmwmmJM
Boro«fa, or Onward March to Fr**doi*, * 
Spirit Mysteri**, by A. L Dari*,—t— Alt

P‘*-PJ®'*t?lic C,ire, by Leroy Sunderland........ . 81,06
&?i‘S! A,XU' bJ J- M- feeble-........................... MM 

»fu W1!”!by A- J-»«fa............... ..
The hktt Lire, by’»«. Swmi* IM

•S‘oT WM nW’ bT Mw“ &K" ~^^
V» flW Wood................. .......1> 

»• ®‘*« ^r- bJ Mr*. «. 8? Phelps -...............—1W
5* ^ ur®vL,ife*by s^^t.............    laySh Three VoIoml.#..,..**.............. ............ IH t , MOi«

S'11 ro? B- *• Grien...,'.'.,'— 26
Ih* P*Ml»iv« by Dr.G.W. Kirby.........—’...........  «
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18
20 
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Th* Gospel of Good and Evil, by «Iver...,.„.,.„.,„.AM M 
The Orphan's Straggle, by Mra. H. M. Green........ te 
The Merit* of Christ and Pnlna, by H. a Wright,- M 4 
Tbe Trance.by Leroy Bunderland, .........;„, JN M
The Stellar Key to the Summer Ural,by A. J. DaviaXM 1* 
The Great Southwest, by IV. Mkely<ii,»«.n.<.ill.l„HM.l$A 18 
Th* Spiritual Harp, by Peebles and Bennett'Mfltol—M6 Ri 
The Masonic Ode# and Poem# of Rob. Morri#, LLJ>.

Paper, $1; doth............................... .-—aKhwalil M
Tho Monk ofthe Mountains, or a Deecrlptlon *f the

Joy# of Paradise, with a View of the Condition of 
,the Nation* of th*Earth for on* hundred years to 
come,,.......... ................................... .....^.......IH M

The Merits of Jesus Christ and th* Merit* Of Thomas 
Paine a* a sntatltute for merits in other*. What i* 
tiie difference between them L.»*>*rtM***HM***H7*M*t*»»» 18

Theodor* Parker 1* Spirit-Life, by Ini. L. K. Willi* 
M- D-*.a.*■.■,.•■■•••■•■.«■■•■■*•<.■«.■■■>■<•■*.•■•........,•****..**• 28

The Empire of the Mother. Paper, (Oct*., postage 
• eta, Cloth............................................. .......—.... 76

She Philosophical Dictionary of Voltaire. Fifth Ameri
can Edition. 876 octavo pages, 2rt«I plates, Lar- 
cost and most correct edition in the English 
Mwaage. Contain* more matter than the London

' WsWOBj WMch Vdlll lbr $lO*0Osee»«eo*ee*Hose7M*«*«Me*eseS<06 
The Two Angel*, or Love Led............. ........................ „.1»
The Dlegesj*. By Rev. Robert Taylor, written by 

h^’“De imprisoned for blaiphemy. The work M 
‘J^17 ^ ft* Mfi|*« •ridenoes, andwiriy hMory 
of CnrieHanity................■>•.■>••.*,.*>*•••■«•■■—•.■—*.—.HI

a 
a
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»

Treepcrt Passenger..........
Freeport Passenger............. .
Rockford. Elgin, Fox River and

State Une..............................
Geneva and Elgin Passenger.........
Lombard Accommodation,.........

•8:00 a.m.
*5:45 p. as.

*4:00 p. m.
•5:30 p. m.
•6:10 p. ni.

•2:30 a.m.
*3:55 p. a.

•13:10 a.m.
*8:45 a. m.
•G:60 a. in.

ffism'B Diaisioti—Depot corner af Canal and Kinzittkeet.

Mail Passenger......................
Night Passenger...... ............ 
Janesville Accommodation. 
Woodstock AccommcJotiGn,

19:00 a. m.
•5:00 p. M.
*3® p. BS.

6:S9 p. m.

7:15 p. sn. 
e:39 a. m. 
2:09 p. m.
9:00 p.m.

LOVE ANO ITS HIDDEN HISTORY.
3Y THE COUNT de ST LEON

a 4 LOOK FOB WOMEN-, YOUNG OR OLD : 
FOR TEX LOVING, THE MARRIED, SIN

GLE. UNLOVED, HEART-HEFT. DINING 
. ()W

’ ITS ABVK’E TO W0MES,

i so often the vi-lim of misplaced confidence and a-bctic;:, is 
very v.’.ltmblo, and ali its connrels are direct ami spiirit, 

This is is the Mast- Remarkable Back on 
Human Love ever Issued.
Price §1.25. Postage, Hiets.

; For «ik‘ at the OSes of the Rs.L’gio-P:ih.0- 
/soroicAi,Journal. .

Milwaukie Di^isieni—Dpet corner of Ginai and Einsie strut*. I
Day Express.............. ......... . ....... .
Rosehill, Calvary and Evanston..
Afternoon Express.........................
Kenesh* Accommodation.......... .
Waukegan Accommodation..... .
Waukegan do ........ .................
Milwaukee Accommodation.,.......

♦3:45 a.m. *10:45 a.m.
*1:30 p. tn.
•5:10 p. m.
*4:15 p. tn.
*5:25 p. tn.

4:59 p, ns. 
7:3'3 p. m. 
5:10 a. m.
8:40 a. m.

•8:10 a. m. 
5:45 a.m.

*6:10 p m, 
*11:00 p. m, 

Gio. L. Dosut. Gen’l San’t. 
H. P. SriSWCOD, General Ticket Agent.

MODEW
AMERICAN

SPIRITUALISM”*.
A TWENTY YEARS’ RECORD

. OF THE

VEW CHEAP BOOK ’ I THE STARLING
AN PROGRESSIVE PAPERS. COMPLETE.

Bound in Allegorically Illuminated Covers, 
making a Pretty and Readable Book, on a 

Variety of Subjects, Progressive and 
Libera! in their Tendency, Treated 

in a Style Entertaining and 
Easy. The Book should 

be in the hands of 
every one.

Chicago, Roek Island and taeifiA Railroad.

Day Express and Mail................... llrM a. m. ;4:S3 y, an
Peru Accommcdation—;........  Jll:80 p. m. 7:00 a. ra.
Night Express—............... ........ 4:39 p. m. *B:CG s. ib>

A. H. Skixk. Gen’l Passenger Agent. 
E. St. John, Gen’l Ticket Clerk.

P. A. telt, Ass’t Gen’l Superintendent.

, 5 . ' BETWEEN ' . .

EARTH 081® WOO OF. SPIRITS.

ns COSTSKiS, IN BRIE?, ARB

Divine Unfoldment—Self-hood, or tho Story of the Prodi
gal Son iu a new Light—Sonlality; What Is Spirit 1—The 
Spiritual Republic—Spirit of Progress—Idea*, the Rise and 
Progress—The Nararene—Depravity; Regeneration—Plea 
for the Little One*—Angels; What are They I—What is Maul 
—Earnest Words to Mothers—Cheerfulnes—World of Won
ders—Utility of Tears—Spiritual Phenomena—Tho Mysteri
ous Hand, Soft as a Woman’s: Nagle Violin, and Other Won
der*—A Private Seance—Rustic Necklace—Tho Broke* 
Sword—Hair Cutting by Spirit*, and Spirit Painting—Tem
per of the famous Damascus Blade—How it was Done—Rush
ing Into Battle—Voice* from tho Spirit Spheres—Remarka
ble News from Another World—Transformation of onr Globe; 
Disappearance of Evil aud all Disease.

Beat to any address, postage free, securely wrapped, for 
26 cent*. Pleasoaddresa-W. JD. REICHNEK,

No. 297, Carter Street, 
Philadelphia

Also for sate at this office. Address—
S.8.JONE8,’

192 South Clark Street, 
Chicago,Ill,

Ho. 18, vol. 6, tf.

TO TUE SUMMER LAND,
conhurdrg Astounding Disclosures aad Startling AswUcaM. 
Illustrated with Diagrams and Engravings of Celestial 
Scenery. By

ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.
Spiritualists—read i< I -
Infidels—read it!
Staves of Old Theology—read it!
Price, 81; postage—16 ct*. .

A RABULA; on, THE DIVINE GUEST.
Al. Containing a New Collection of Gospels. By 

ANDREW JACKBON DAVIB.
Price, 81-60; postage, 20 ct*.

'THIS PRINCIPLES OF NATURE AS DIS- 
X covered in the Development aud Structure of the Uni

verse, tbe Bolar System, the Earth, also an Exposition of the 
Spiritual Univeno. Given inspirationally. By

MRS. MARIA M. KING.
Pi i( e, #2; postage, 24 ct*.

^A NO MIN,
A Rythmical Romance of Minkmota'

THE GREAT REBELLION
An! the Minnesota Massacre*. By

MYRON COLONEY.

Price, 11.25; Portage, 18 centa.

Sixth Edition now ready. Price 80 cent*; Pottage, Boente, 
963 per hundred.

Fourth Abidged Edition of Lyceum Manual. Price, M 
cent*; Postage, 4 cent*. 834 per hundred.

Order* for Lyceum equipment* promptly filled.

mHE MIDNIGHT PRAYE 
JL rational Poem, given through the

AN INSPI- 
uuihip of.

MBS. M. J. WILCOXSON.

Price. 8 cts.; Hostage. 2 cts.

MEMORANDA OF PERSONS, PLACES 
SSB WSSM,

Embracing authentic Facta, Visions, Impressions, Discov
eries in Magnetism, Ciairvoyance, Spiritualism. Also quota
tions from the opposition. By

ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS,
With Appendix, containing Zschokke’s Great Story of 

• Hortensia,” vividly portraying the wideollfference between 
the ordinary state and that of Clairvoyance.

Price, 81.50; Postage, 20 cent*.
Address .8. S.JONE8.

192 Bout* Clark Street, Chicago, HL

THliEE VOICES,
A. LIVE BOOK OFT FOEM8, 

EY WARREN a BARLOW
lat, Tis# VoleeofSnperntHions givM tho MM- 

•al contest between th* Cod of Mom* and Bataa, With m* 
moroM quotation* from the Bible, proving Satan viotorio**, 
from th* Garden of Ede# te Mount Calvary.

Sad>TM# Volte of Matters prove* Matar*’# tiedt 
tittaloigli ovec-ruliag all fora great and glorioe* end. 

, Ite poetry te beautififfi white It*Phllo*ophy te amt sab- 
tint*, argumentative aud logical.
t *r*. Th* ▼•!«••<* PebNfoMafihm Matar# 
th* individuality #f matter, and miod.

Tit# Wirk bfifetfr, andMad by thoafiaafe afe 
fa uprooting superstitiou* error, and scattering tenth broad
cast on ita ruin*. It fa gotto# up fat mo*k beautiful iM*, 
of nearly 260 page*. Frio# 81.26 peetag* 16 Mete, nr 
sale at the etitee of tho lUHflioMMiNn Jenuui.

AMhmB*, Jones,Me,MBearbora *troot,Chioag«, HR- «da.

HOWTO BATHS.
A fUAr CaM#earth# tt##f Wafer *

MHMMt

MkhMMifemilMiiltliiMte IcMrimtafiM#.' - 
ntoWMkdfoMUMi th* mpMiaiMiaititekifi» 

»*riosw water appEmtiimm;Hkli ft* healthy Mid th* Bick, and MplfitM Ek# *hNmm 
r *Mlyfe«ttia**oh parttonlar Ibrnsof ***. 
Jm*w«mte. AMn#RI.JnfeMlfei(M MnM,

Michigan Southern Railroad.

Depot comer Van Boren and Sherman streets. 
66 South Clark street.

Mail.................................
Special N V Express.... 
Pacific Express {daily). 
Hight ktyiMS—a..,.,—.

...... . ............ .*6:60 a. m.

..............- *«;G0 a. m.

............... ..  4:45 p. m.

................. •19:00 p-m.
Detroit Line.

Might
•8:03 a. m.

Ticket OffiM

8:45 p b, 
*16:00 p. nr 

9:00 a. m. 
7*6:30 a.m.

8:40 p.m.
« “ “ ...................*19:00 p. m. *t6:30 a. m.
F. E. Moua,Gen’l Pa*#. Agt., 66 Clark st, Chicago.

Pitisburgh, Port Wayne and Chicago—Depot, Ormer of Modi- 
ton and (tonal Strut*.

HllIaieilll«t>fel*4ilteU«tHH#HtH»r(*t«>t* •4:30 a. at. 
Day Expre##•5 **»*•»»*♦»•#♦»»»»»♦*»# •**•**»»*♦8:90 a. m.
F**t Une.................aa................ 4:46 p. m.
Night Expre*#........... .......    9:90 p. m.
Valparaiso Accommodation.............,.4:60 p. m. ________

W. C. CuifiND, Gen. West’n P*M. Agt., 66 Clark at.

6:15 p. m, 
6:39 a.m 
9:00 a, m.

19:00 p.m.
8:49 a. m.

KM Central—Depot, fool cf Dake street.

Cairo Mail.■•■■••■■..■■.■*•*.•■*.,■■• 
Cairo Express..............*..........
Keokuk Day Passenger.......  
Keokuk Night Passenger....... 
On Saturdays this train will 

leave at....................... .
Champaign Passenger...........  
Hyde Park and Oak Woods..,,

•8:30 a. m.
79:38 p. m.

.*8:30 a. m.
*9:30 p. m.

4:60 p. m.
•4:50 p. m.
•6:20 a. m.
•8:06 a. m.

•12:10 p. m..
•8:00 p. m.

*9:33 p. m.
*8:20 a. m.

•9. S0 p. m.
•820 a. m.

** **«*«•*•« •6:10 p.m.
(St. Louis through trains.)

•9:46 a. m.
•7:46 *. m.
*9:33 a. m.
•1:40 p. m.
•6:16 p. m.
*7:36 p. m.

•9:30 p. m.
•8:30 a. m.

Day Express.......................... . •8:39 a m.
Fast Line..........'.......... . .................. 79:30 p.m.

M. Ucaatr, Geu’l Bupt.
W. P. JoessoW, Gen’l Passenger Agent.

Chicago, BurUngtim and Quincy ■
Mail-................—....................... 77:45 a. m.
Day Rxpreas.lavsaaata aert eeaeeaae cm ****** ♦10.-00 *. m.
Hinadale Accommodation............ -*12:30 p. m.
Afternoon Passengertiaaaiaaassatim; •3:80 p.m.
Aurora Passenger,.—........ . *5:30 p. m.
Hinsdale Accommodation................ *6;00n m.
Might Cxprem.-.............—........... tll:30 p. m. ,____

Robot Hxuis, Fuperintendani.
Bisnnn. l«WBl, Gen’l Ticket Agt. Office te Gt._C«ut. Depot

6:16 p.m.
•Wp.a.
3:00 p.m.

•9:50 p.m.
•8:36 p. m.
•7:16 p. m. 
76:00 a.m.

Odoage and «• Louis—Dpoi, corner Madison and Canal sts.
Bay Wxpreas............
Joliet Accommodation,,

•10:09 a. m. •9.00 p. m.
•4:00 p. m. 9:46 a. m.

FNlght Express.......... ......... .... .......... T:tO p. m. *12:05 p. m.
Lightning Express••#•«••»•**••**»*•**•»•*•*tll.OOp. m. •7:00a.m. 

T. B. Blacistomb, Pres. A Gen’l Superintendent.
A. MfiWMUt, Gen’l Pas*. Agt., Office 66 Dearborn st.
Olmtak Chieago <1 Indiana Ontral Railway,—(late Chioapc 

•nd Great Baotern Cincinnati dir Dine and Indiana Ont-
Irai Raihoag We.) 

Cincinnati lipim...... *6:45 a.m. •8:26a.m.
Columbus Express............................ i6;45p.m. *2.39 p.m.
Cincinnati Night Express............... |7:46 p. m. *9:30 p. m.
Columbus Night Express....,.,......... 17t46p. m.

M. M. Boom, Gen’l P**«. Agt., Ticket Office Corner Ran
dolph and Dearborn street*. =

NiMgait Central Railroad- Mn Dfpat, foot of Lakeetreet;
Mail Train—«■•■■••.•••■■•■**■*•—..
Day Hxpre*#.................. ........... 
Atlantic Express (dally)........ 
Night Expre**............ .......... 
Kalamazoo Accommodation.

•6:00 *. m.
•8:00 *. m.
t<:46 p. m.

P»:00 p. m. 
,^00 p. m.

" Oineinnaii and Louisville Brain*
Mail and Express................ . 
Evening Express..

•8:00 a. m.

•8:69 p. ra.
•19:00 p. m. 

7*9:00*. m
76:39 a. m.

♦MjOOkb.

•10:C0 p. m.
_ 76:30 a.m.

Hanar O. WsKTWoxtu,
14.00 p. m.

General Pamtuger Agent
H. 1. BAUaNT, G«n’l Superintendent,Chicago.
•Bunday# excepted. fMoudaya excepted. |S*tnrd*y* ex 

oepted, {Monday# excepted.
CHICAGO, MSWUI 4M0 VIM0ENKXS MUMU.

> Milwaukee Depot—Corner Canal and Kintie *ts., West 
Bide. Freight OB :e at C., C. A I. C. Co.’* Office, corner Hal-
eten and Oitrail ate.
Mail Train Chicago time,. ,3:45 p. m. 9:15 a. m.

<TIHE HISTORY OF MOSES AND THE
X Israelite*, (re-written.) By

MERRITT MUNSON.
A highly Entertaining and Instructive work. Price, 81;

Postage, 20 cts.
Address S. 8. JONE8,

192 South Clark St., Chicago, Ill.

'I Hita BIUDKAPHY OF SATAN; or, A 
X Historical Exposition of

THE DEVIL AND HI3 FIERY DOMINIONS; 
diselcsicg tho oriental origin of the belief in a Devil and 
Future Endless Punishment. All about the

BOTTOMLESS PIT, KEYS OF HELL,
Chains of Darkness, Casting out Devils, etc. By?"^

K. GRAVES,
Autaar of ” Christianity before Christ.

The Trade supplied at liberal rates. '

Dr. P. B. RANDOLPH’S

DEALINGS WITH THE DEAD. The human 
soul, its migrations and ite transmigrations; iSS pages 

bound in cloth. ■ ’

EMg©8 ZScfef hstegejgcts.
AFTER DEATH, OR DISEMBODIED MAN. 

The Location, Topography and Scenery of this Supernal Uni- 
versa; its Inhabitants,their Customs, Habits, Modes of exist
ence; Sex after Death; Marriage in th* World of Souls;

The Pia against the Holy Ghost, its fearful penalties, Ac., Ac. 
Being the Seqinol to Dealings with tho Dead.

Price, $1,00; Postage Sets.
PRE-ADAMITE MAN, demonstrating the ®- 
itteiwe of the Human Race upon this Earth 190,099 years ago. 
Fourth Edition, well bound in cioth and containing over Four 
Hundred Pages-

Price, $1,25, Postage, 20tl».
For sale at the Office of the Religio Philo

sophical Journal.
Address S. S. Jones, 187 & 1S9, South Claris,, 

Street, Chicago, Ill.

MY LOVE ANDI,
By Mrs. Tmtm.:?.* Bit! It at nigh', and thick al It,” M 

#i*llos.liiMi, Corwin said span reading th* manus«clpt, 
“It teachm the higher relations of ma* and woman,”*®, 

says tbe Boston Imvssr«utax.
™*W mis; postage 2 oeafa.

ONE VOT^tmE LARGE OCTAVO, ON SIN. | 
HUNDRED I RES, ENGLISH.-. MUSLIN, t

REVELED E. GES, SUPERBLY AND PRO-
FUSEL Y’ILLUSTRA TED WITH FINE;

FORTH A ITS, ETH, ON STEEL, WOOD *
IV TINT, LITHOGRAPHY, ETC., ETC.
' PRICE $3,75, j

BY EMMA 1IARDINGF
R his work has been prepared by tho author

Under the Direct Supervision and Guid
ance of the Spirits, 

who have inaugurated the movement.
It contains excerpts from rare pamphlets, private journals 

yermdicaiS now .ut of print, aud various other sources at 
tuinaMo only to tho author.

Tho collection of thes?. record:* has o t many years of !n- 
c.-i«ast research, and altogether it forms eno of tho

MOST COMPLETE, ASTOUNDING AND 
THRILLING HISTORIES, 

that has ever issued from tho pa »s,
Tho fir-l cast of tai work will considerably esc:rd tho sale 

price which has keen fixed by tho author, with a view of 1®. 
deriag it alliiiaK* to ail c’uesrs of rcauors,

SVBSQRIDERS AND THE TRADESCPDLIED

at the Office of the Rkligio-Philo^ophical 
Journal,

Address, S. S. Jone?, 187 & 1S9, South Chrk 
street, Chicago, Ill.
Price -FC STAGE 44 Ccnt8-$M9.

Prof, Wm, Denton’s Works.
THE SOUL OF THINGS; OR PSYCHOMET

RIC RESEARCHES AND DISCOVERIES. 
By William aud Klizal vti; M; F. D.mtc-n.
This vnluabla mi l highly interev.ing work Usa Ltoks a 
p.'.rt of the st ui iard literature' of the wastry.

Price, $l,30cts, Postage, 20cts.
LECTURES ON GEOLOGY, THE PAST 

AND FUTURE OF OUR PLANET. A vai- 
uablo scientific work.

Price, 81,50cts. Postage, 20cts.
COMMON SENSE THOUGHTS ON THE 

BIBLE. For Common Sense people. Twelfth 
■»!«'. 'iasl, ravi-u-d aud enlarged.

Price, Wels,, Postage, 2ets.
THE DELUGE, IN THE LIGHT OF MOD

ERN SCIENCE.
Price, itkis, Postage, 2cts.

what is Rn:n r. Price, teds . ro Ja^r. 2eK
BE THYSELF, l l’^ i(k!s„ Post.'.gC, 2ctS.

For sa’'’ nt Ths R::fM<.;io-Philosophical
Journal Visl'A

Addr<’.---s S. S. Jone*, 1 -7 & 189, South Clark 
street, Chicago’, III.

THE DAVENPORT BROTHERS.
Tba World Renowned

SPIPJTUAL MEDIUMS.
Their Biography.

—AMD—

ADVENTURES IN LEUROPE £
AND

AMERICA.
SPLENDIDLY ILLUSTRATED

This Is tho most thrilling work in th* whob Spiritual!# 
tloLiterature, and will be the mean# of adding thousands 
to the ranks of Spiritualism. It exceed* in intense nter- 
eut any novel and ovary word of it is truth,

iSO psja. Price $150. Postage 20 cent*.
Address 8.3. JONES,

180 South Clark street, '
Caio.; j, ill.

DR.E. P. MILLER’S WORKS.

The Cause of Exhausted Vitality, 
or Abuses of the Sexual Function, 

Cloth 81,00, Postage, 12cts.
Every Young Man and every Young Wo

man, every Married Man and every Mar. 
tied Woman, Should read it.

A vast amount of mill ring, :w well as phy-kal, mental ami 
moral ruin would bo prevented, if all were aopuhited with 
tho facte ccnUiael in this work and followed ita excellent 
advice.

Vital Force, How wasted and How Pre- 
served. Cloth $1,00, Postage 12cts; Pa
per Cover, 50ets, Postage, 4cts.
Mw. Francis Dana Gage says; “I earnestly wish that it 

could ba road by every mother in the country.”
It is an invaluable work and should have a place iu every 

family library.

How to Bathe, a Family Guide for the Use 
of Water in Preserving Health and Treat
ing Disease.
Paper Cover, Price 40ets> Postage, 4cts 

Important Truths, By Sirs. E. P. Miller, M.D.
Price, 20ets, Postage, 2cts,

Ihsj little work is written in a style adapted to children's 
Minds, and no parent need fear to jtov it in their chi dren'# 
hands as an opening to conversation and advice on pointe up
on which their future health, happiness, and even life, large
ly depend.

THE TRADE SUPPLIED.
Address S. S. Jones, 187 & 189, South Clark 

Clark street, Chicago, Ill,

WATERS’
MEW SCALE PIANOS

With lr#jt Frame, Oweratroukc. ttaaa fife 
AgnOfe Bridge.

Melodeene and Cabinet Organs,
The best manufactured.

Warranted for Six Year*.
Piano*, Mi'lodecm and Organ at greatly rednowd priMS 

Sr Gosh. New 7 octave Pianos for iiis ano upward; MW 
cabinet organs for $50 and upward Betond-hand iHfcf' 
nmti at great bargains. Illustrated Catalogs# resiled I* 
three «zt«. WarwooniB 431 Broadway. New York.

HORACE MAW

Teatftn«uf#I«»
Ths Waters’ Esse are known as am—g the very isi^ 

% Y. Evangelist.
We can speak of the merits of tho Wai ers’ Plans* ft«m 

Xi«on»l knowledge as being of the very tat quality.-^ 
'Jhristiar Intelligencer.

Tho Waters’ Pianos are bait of the best and most thw- 
archly seasoned material.—Advocate and J.-arnal.

Our friends will fi d at Mr Waters’ store tiio verv test a*, 
sorrment cf Pianos, Mt loieau and Organs to te found is 
the United aiates.—Grah im’e Mag: zine.

Having used ono of W itais’Piar.es ’or two years, I hava 
found ic a very superior instrument,—Alonzo Gray, Prlofo 
pal Brooklyn lisiphts SemitKy.

We have two Waters’ Pisa os iu onr Seminary, which have 
been severely tested for ttao years, and we can testify 
to their good <icslity and durability —Wood A Gregory, Mt> 
Sariroll, Hl. ®

Hoback Wai«s. Esq.—Dewi Bre—The Piano you inf 
me is allowed t j t:a tiio beet Piano in this town, and there 
are several of Chickering’s and Stoddart’s h tre.—Chart## 
Rico. Perth. C. W.
J IvMSi Watkrb, 4:I Brcalway. fa fame! f-;r th* tXMl. 
■nice ef his Pia iss and Organs.—Evening Post

The Waters Piano ranks with the best manufactured ta 
America. ■ The N. Y Independent.

Musical towns.—Sin-’e Mr.'Water# gave up pnblishfug 
sheet music, he has devoted all his capital and attentioa ta 
the manufacture andsaie of Pianos and Melodeons He baa 
just issued a otalufBoftisBew instruments, giving a saw 
scale of prices, which shows a marked reduction from for
mer rates, and his Plan s have recently been av arded the 
first Premium at several Fairs. Many pspioef the prewrit 
day. who are attracted, if nit confused, with the flaming 
sdvertisemente cf rival piano houses, probably overlook# 
actol matnfaxurer like Mr. V. titers; but we happen to 
know that his Instruments earned him a good reputation tong 
before Expositions and*' honors ” connected therewith #m 
»ver thought of; indeed, we have one of Mr. Water*’ Plan* 
Fortesnowin our residence (where ft has stood for y«#H|L 
of which any manufacturer In the world might well b* 
grand. W« have always been delighted with it as a #wm* 
toned aud powerful Instrument, and there Ir no doubted 
It* durability. More than this, some of the best amatoar 
player* In the city, u well a# several celebrated pluktl, 
nave performed cn the said piano, and all pronounoeft#. 
•npericr and fir*Ml*M instrument. Stronger indanur*## 
we conld net give.—Hon* Journal.

.. Frenis Garden, Flower, Fruit, Herb, Tnffi* 
Shrub and Evergreen Seed# with dim* 
tion# for culture, prepaid by mall. Th# 
moat complete and judicious aaaortmMfit 
tn th# country.' Agents wanted.

25 Berts of either for $1.00: prepaid by mail. Also Sma* 
Fruits, Plants, Bulbs, all' the new Potatoes, etc.,pnj«K 
by mail. 4 lbs. Early Rose Potato, prepaid, for 8106 
Conover’s Colossal Asparagus, $3 per 109; $25 per 10M, 
prepaid. New hardy fragrant cvorbloomisg Japan Hon»y- 
»wkle,i0cl« each, prepaid. True Cape Cod Cranberry, foe 
upland or lowland culture, 51 CO per 100, prepaid with 
directions. Priced Catalogue to any address, gratis; alM 
trade list. Scuds on Cammisslon.

B. M. WATSON, Old Colony Nurseries and Seed War*- 
house, Plymouth, Mass. Established in 1841.

H;.I3Jo;.T-17»;

DOCTOR IRA S. KING’S HEALTH
INSTITUTE.

Seeing the growing necessity of an Institute of this kind 
in the West,the Fleeter ha, taken the commodious residenc* 
No. 13, South Mississippi street, where patients may 
secure treatment and comforts of home at reasonable terms. 
Tho Doctor posaetaes great healing powers ia also a (Mi 
Clairvoyant—has had eighteen years experience m * 
Physician.

Especial attention given to Chronic Diseases; Neuralgia, 
Rheumatism, Dyspepsia, Lung Difficulties, humors cf all 
kinds; disease* of Eye aud Ear, etc. For Ctalrvoyut 
examinations, enclose a lock of Hair, full name, age aad 
83.09

P.S. The Doctor te licensed by the First CM* ef 
Spiritualists of this city to Soirueuize J’aTu;«.

Address, I. S. KING, RI. D., No. 13 ?outh Millie 
slppi St.. ludiwatiolis, lad.
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ltkov iuj ruAMUiETTE
Tbr .;uiwne ■>; win-ii :he :t‘ Plonchrthis are made, ar* 

p<icUii.» iy el ipt".i to the mugiietie eurrenn of the human 
synta-Ui, -M.;t. 'mi-le ol £.(ilniiu and Magnetic substance#^ 
raupusMl u,. pi-p.iii'ij uxpiesily ’or tin purpose. Th* 
nwoeii'a's it {.l■^t.l■:ns tn the hands of proper channels,ar* 
woaderhil Att< i n Iwmw charged with nu*.gmtisHiAlmo*t 
any'luealiob will be answered with a»toutahuig rapidity. 
Every investi'pitibg ttnnd should have one if tor no other 
purpose than to satisfy himsell of the great power lying be- 
hind, capabiuut answering your innermost thoughts.

DIRECTIONS.
Let one or more persons sit about tho table on which th* 

instrument is phuxd, each plating a baud lightly on the top 
board, simply touching thei.ame, taking care to have the arm 
not come in contact with the table; remain quiet for a few 
moments, then let some one of the party ask a question, and 
if the persons composing the party a: o of required magnetic 
power, or any one of them is, the question will be answered.

A positive anduegative person operate the Planchette beet.

PRICE, 81>SO EACH.

Sent by Express securely w.fad iu neat-boxed, -s 
if desired,or by mail, which is cheaper for lo#| dhtawgi 
on receipt of two Dollar#. Bend by P. O. order#, orregMat 
the letters containing n.oney when P. O. order# can notlto 
prooared.

Address,
S. 8. Jones

189, South Clark Street, 
Chicago-, IliiaoifiJ

DU. SHELTONS

CELEBRATED PILE] SALVE]
Is prepared from tho extract of six dlfeat plant?, and its 
merits are vouched for by tho hundreds of cases that have 
been cured by its use. It is undoubtedly a save reign rem- 
fly in al! cases of Piles, aud also splendid for Ulcers, Sow, 
Earns and Chapped Hands. Price $1.90 per box; sent to 
any adcrees upon receipt of price. Address J. T. STAAT#, 
882Amity street. New York.

It

RHEUMATIC AND] NEURALGIC
^REMEDY.

“The recipe for this invaluable preparation was glvM ' 
through. Mrs. itats, by a band of eminent physicians. Jt 
bus been tried in a great number of eases, bath of Rheuma
tism aud Nimratgia, and in every instance gave almost im
mediate relief, ending in perfect cure. Price 83.00 per bot
tle; sent to any sililrm upon receipt of price. Order* an* 
be directed to J. T.8TAAT8,83 Amity street, New York,

It

CURE FOR GRAVEL
• AND WEAK KIDNEYS,

Arising from Irritable condition* of the uratha and tH 
dsr, from the presence of stone or gravel, and to ehuet 
the character of lithic urine. Th* recipe was given thrcnS# 
Mrs. 8taate. It is purely vegetable, and hM bMK MgHj 
■om* of the most obstinate cues with marvelous rutlta, 
Price83 0» per bottle; sent to any uddr*Mupon rMthlif 
nric*. Ord»« mu*t b* directed to J T. MIA AW, 18 Amita 
street New Volk

vol vii no 12 1# y

ttMMUMUA
fA NEW BOOK o* th* subject of BtaCsItm, 
oaltod th* SECRETS OY BEE KEMpINS. Itfag*t*p 1*^ 
very condensed and cheap form, to meet the want* of |w 
Keepers In *v»ry department of 7 picul tural KiMHJUt 
contains mor* practical information, and treats naoa umm 
nMKb than any other book of it* kind y*t felttri, fe 
fa etnbelltehsd with nnmaron* cut* aad •agrarian, and 
contain* nearly a* many word* a* a book that anally mfe 
for *160. Published by K.P. Kronau,8srIii(tH,TinM#i

Pric*in pap*roov*e»,60ct*,bound,Ttets, Itettffel 
en r**«ipt of pri**. Addin* #. 8. J«fe Ma. 169 fctik OlMk»t"CHM**,IU. '

nollvTtf j#^ „

fl

. r
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Piar.es
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fwirfift itplml
w, K. V. W1LSOK.

Solico SO <?oire*iiMHlenis and Others,
All letters, pap^ and scatter for us or the Fron- 

Ke?Dcr.3rt33eBf,murt be addressed toE. V. Will 
Sia, Lombard, Dapage county, Illinois.

Dolose of Planeltetle.
, Tie following article was written through 

Planchette, stiver the control ot what purported 
to bo tha spirit ofthe late Rev. Charles Elliot, 
LL. D., late president of the Female Summary, 
Moont Pleasant, Iowa, who died a little over a 
s yeas' ago. The article was written at different 
fci, aud when the medium was tired aud 
waryfro® tsiVsithost aforethought or premedi* 
totfoffl. '. We present our readers the article with- 
^ comments, only we. would like for Science 
aaS the Ch wh» ® their wiedom, to account for 
ftisaMe and remarkable article.

-The test originated on the excuse ever offered 
on the part of the Press, whenever publishing 
anything in regard to ^ “we don’t

■ a I am aware of the wafetisg opinion of W’ 
pit’ and - Press, is regard to the truths obtained 
through medTOEiistic agency.. I perceive the 
very lord We caution and firm assurance be- 

- fore relating any circumstance bearing the W 
in any of its relations upon what is termed 
SpMt®i™, to satisfy tbs public .that they In . 
no way endorse or countenance the views, ig- 
aoraoce, and superstition, of this ciass of deluded 
"beings.' '

This word Spiritualism covers a multitude of 
otas ia the eyes of many, and why ? -For the 
very fact that its definition is not understood, it 

■never has been, sought for.,_
It tea the errors cf the Infidel; it renders 

- tbs surest relations and obligati'ms of man, null 
tatf void; it is ihe canvas under which crime 
say find a shelter and be proffered as universal 
good; it is the hand that leads tne weak and er 
ring deener into the wells of degradation ; it is 

.Wa outpouring of thoughts which emanate from 
tire throne from whence reason has fled. Ail 1 
all ! that is to ba found among the relics of pagan, 
iaSdeiity, immorality, and superstition this class 
tfpeopietavetotear.

Their views are simply the crack-brained ideas 
of a few fanatical, visionary men and women, 
art God’s teaching at all.

How do you know all this? You have never 
even inquired what their teachings were. Why? 
being his messengers, do you not receive these 
ideas and expose the falsity of their superstitious 
viswa to the world, and you being called of him, 
having his spirit co operating with your words,, 
will prove the truth of your assertion, and for 
over silence these vile deceivers. The Pulpit 
and the Press will not violate the command, 
“Thou shaft nut kill’’—they will not take the 
lives of these persons, but they wiil not explain 
or endeavor to explain the causes of tbe various 
phenomena that have appeared. You see a 
^rler” Small Pox Hiri'' Who will enter within 
tho poiluted atmosphere and inhale the deathly 
infection. None but those who Lave had the 
disease and passed the ordeal; they fear it not. 1 
£3.yB cue of more moral courage, “ when G id is 1 
for es who shall beagainst us,” I will enter here, 
end by his spirits aid, I will hear and see, that 
I may be enabled by his grace to become instru
mental in reclaiming all such as are in error, I 
will learn from them whereon their hopes are 
tei I will give thee a bad name, as the 
quaker did the dog he would not kill, but loosed 
him with the cry oi “mad dog.” So we have 
the cry of vice and immorality, two formidable 
armies to contend with whin properly arranged 
by the dexterous generals of Pulpit and Press. 
To hear the c rEseientious Editorremark, “I pub
lish none of their ruinous view’s. I would not 
be instrumental in extending their supersti
tion and errors, lest there might be these who 
would receive their teaching and bring upon 
themselves rum and final punishment.” But, my 
friend, I notice that you use no caution, make no 
comments, when you fill one fourth of your sheet 
with publications like this: “ Ladies take no
tice ! Female Pills, warranted French; new in
vention for the use of Married E dits, safe aud 
reliable in its results;” “ Bride and Bridegroom; 
Essay for young men;” Dr.-----confidential 
physician, in all diseases of a private nature;” 
85 Your dest’^Y and lir ure prospects in life clearly 
Revealed by Dr.----- etc.”

In giving these stateftfonts to the public, you 
have no fears of attending consequence?. You 
lead wings to the agents that you know are sap
ping the fountains of domestic bliss, vampires 
that are draining the last drop of pin ity and 
principle from out the hearts oi the people. (

The watchful shepherd says, "I prohibit the 
use of any agency. (Planchette) from which 
weak minded persons suppose they receive any 
intelligence. I prohibit its use in my church, 
or by my flock.” ’ -

I, the unseen agent, prohibit you, sir, to use 
the means by which j ou create hie and prohibit 
you using any agency by which you dist roy that 
life. I prohibit the use of this agetcy among the 
members of vour church. You have violated 
two, if not three, given commands, while I have 
violated none. I do not understand you. I will 
explain. -You prohibit the use of an agent that 
has for its object intelligence, food for the mind 
of science, fearing the effects upon the morals of 
men; yet this agent is no violator of one oi 
Ged’s commands; on the other hand it fulfills 
H s devise laws, and denounces the man who 
holds illicit intercourse with his sister in Christ, 
and when nature has fulfilled her laws, he intro
duces the agents that science has invented, lo 
destroy that which he created in order to con
ceal his crime from the eyes ol the world, and 
often covering his black and damning acts, under 
tbe cloak of clerical dignity; thereby disgracing 
his calling, dishonoring God and Uis commands, 
violating every obligation that as men we should 
hold sacred, though we had taken no sacred or 
Mv obligations upon ourselves. You ask, as a 
body, are we exempt from crime ? We may not 
ba,—still we do not tremble at the introduction 
of any agency by which we may be enabled to 
separate the gold from the dross; any aid by 
which we may unfold to you, the dark crimes 
that pass unnoted; that power, which shall lift 
from the bowed head of the innocent, the weight 
of crime tiiat the laws of man have placed there, 
and place it where it justly belongs. I fully 
agree with you, that we should not- in this high
ly enlightened day of Christianity, be led away 
by superstition, or witchcraft. Are we not en- 
liriitened beings? do we not believe in the pow
er of the most High? He has taught us to seek, 
to inquire, to counsel together, to seek deligent- 
-y, to strive after the best gifts, to persevere in 
the pursuit cf knowledge, and with His aid, we 
would unlock every avenue by which we may 
bo enabled to receive intelligence, that may ad- 
vance us in science, or perfect us in spiritual 
knowledge. We would make use of every pro- 
vision that may result in any revelations to the 
human family in their hour of need; we would 
enquire diligently, and see what manner of in- 
teliieeiice we receive. If you had never opened 
the Bible, how would you truely have known of 
its contents. Why do you diligently seek from

il l iw^'P, the port«M» you <k-wn most condu- | 
five in hi anigyi ur opinion above the opinfons = 
i f tiie denominations who quote from the Same 
authority. Tiie «inc Gad rules to day that has 
ever ruled in power, and mystery far beyond 
the comprehension of man, and in Him do we 
trust, knowing that whatsoever lie permiteth 
either in the wojld of science or in man’s spirit
ual development, will ultimately result in uni
versal good. Although we may be discarded 
from your churches and your halls, receiving 
unmented nerKcutton, yet will we not revile 
you, for “ when God is for us, who shall be 
against us,” aud whosoever is shrouded in error, 
we trust to His loving kindness to remove the 
veil that clouds our vision. His voice have we 
heard and His words do we remember. Let 
them alone for they know not what they 
do.”

NE W ADTOTISE31EXB TIIE GREAT BOOK OF THE AGE I FATHER AND DAUGHTER
EKHK.BD)

CmewmWe iu i4et

homes: 
employment:

NO ONE NEED HE OUT OFEMPLOVMENrGRWITHOUT 
A HOME—TO THE LABORING MILLIONS;

Those out of employ ir ent, ard those wishing to change 
their present Kin ■>», we are prepared to furnish, at their 
< wu hemes and firesides, a light, p!ea?aut, profitable and 
1 owrsWe business Persons of tithe? sex can engage iu it 
anil realize from |5 to 125 per day. The tn»in«* is new. 
We desire all to tear this business. In order that you may 
dr sr, we make the following unprecedented offers—To 
each as will send us their address we wsli eend particulars 
of the business aud information instructing every one how 
to become the owner of a home.

If you prefer, upon receipt cf Osa Dollar we will send 
yon a sample and full inntractions hew to carry on the 
business, anu you can begin making money at once. No 
capital ef muss amount requin d. If yon watt a home, if 
you want to make aosit, if you want profitable riirtcr 
msns,address

„ , , . 3. T. REISS, Box Gl, Chicago, Ill.
Vol 7, No 21.-4 times. ’ ’

’FRESH EGGS AND YELLOW 
BUTTER.”

New iu Frets, and Realty Ready for Delivery.

STRUCK BY LIGHTNING.

Lake City, Minn.—Aarer Dwell says.—I think 
the Journal is one ot the best papers 1 get.

North Brookfield, Mass.-—John Hill writes.—In
closed please find ten dollars. I now like the pa
per so well that I can not do without it.

Vernon, Michigan.—Mrs. H. C. Garner writes.— 
I have been a constant reader of your paper since 
its first advent into the world, and every number 
seems to grow better.

Normal, Ill —Hattie C. Graves writes.—Your 
Journal is now almost indispensable, tor it- con- 
t»iRS food for the sous, as necessary as bread is 
for the body. “

Helena, Colorado. Ter.—Frank Mayoi writes.— 
A number of your Journ.il has accidentally fallen 
into my hands. It has shaken my faith in materi
alism. I wish to luvestigitc the matter and tiie 
spirits. .

Sherman, N. Y.—John de Ever writes.—A few 
weeks since 1 saw one of your papers, and never 
tn my life have I found anything that came so near 
ray views upon the great principles of true relig
ion than tho-e held forth in that valuable sheet.'

Ogdensburg, N. Y.—James Francis writes.—The 
Rbligio-Phil jscpbical Journal, which has been 
floating on the breeze, bearing to the thousands 
of hearts redeeming truths and expressions ofn«v- 
er dyirg principles, is second io none in the worid. 
It is doii.g immortal deeds, which will ba traced 
away down ia the vista ofthe coming time.

Little Sioux, Iowa.—T. S. Wellington writes.— 
1 commenced to take your most valuable paper 
some seven months ago as a trial subscriber—once 
for 25 cents tor three months ; second, for 59 cents 
for tinea months. The time I paid for has expir
ed, but I am glad you continue to send the paper 
yet.

Liberty Centre, Iowa —D. P. Morris writes.—I 
commenced as a three dollar trial subscriber about 
a year ago, and when my time was out, I liked 
the paper well enough to renew, and I like it so 
well now that I expect to take it as long as I can 
raise the means to pay for it, and when I fail I 
will let you know.'
Colburn, lud —Joel M-jy writes.—Your worthy 

Journal contains such good food for the soul,! 
must now have it for one year. I am well satisfied 
that 1 can not spend three dollars in any reading 
matter that will oenefit myself and others st? much. 
X send mine out to be read. I am a regular sub
scriber to the Banner, and expect to be to the 
Journal.

Omro, Wis.—- Thomas D. Goodwin writes.—En
closed please find three dollars, for renewal of my 
subscription. I would be pleased to write np the 
spiritual forces of Omro, but can not do th? mat
ter justice. I think it safe to place the number of 
Spirhudiste at three hundred. We have a Lyce
um oi forty *0 sixty children. Not any very prom
inent men in our ranks, still the cause is progress-

Council Bluff*, Iowa.—Thomas Rogers writes.— 
Inclosed you find oue dollar and tiuv cents , for 
which please continue the paper six mentis long
er. It suits m e better than any other paper, for 
its liberality and impartiality *in discussing the 
rights of all mankind. We had Brother Wilson 
here four weeks ago. He delivered a course of lee- 
tures which suited me better than ‘anything I ever 
heard before or since.

Neenah, Wis.—James Slover writes.—I see it is 
time for me to renew my subscription. The paper 
has become such a social and instructive compan
ion.,that w* can not do without it. I like the 
clear, radical, ringing sound of its kev note for 
truth and reform. May its shadow never grow 
less, and may he who controls its helm, keep his 
eye fixed on the beaeon light carried before him 
by mariners who have navigated the ocean of this 
stormy life, and landed sate on the show of the 
Summer Land;

BiHi Msiiiie.—Moses H. Pride writes.—1 will 
try and get a few eub-enberi for you soon. When 
I came in this town two years age, there were on
ly two Spiritualist families in town, and they ware 
almost friendless. Three months ago, 1 felt a 
strong desire to form a circle, and last night I had 
the satisfaction ot seeing twenty-two earnest work
ers in the cause at my house to a circle. We have 
one trance and two writing mediums, and some 
six or seven others developing.

Mankato, Minn.—0. H. Andrews writes.—It may
be interesting to your many readers to know that 
our course is onward ; that our society is progress
ing. Notwithstanding tbe many obstacles that 
our opponents have thrown in our way, we ‘’still 
live,” and walk by the ligat that shineth along 
our pathway. We are happy to say that we have 
secured the services of our worthy friend and 
trance medium, Dr. S. A. Thomas, who is one of 
the best lecturers aiid physicians of the West. We 
have lectures on Sunday, aiid circles twice a week. 
Those that are mediumistie are being developed— 
we hope for a noble purpose. -

Middlebury, Ill.—Mrs. Anna Teft writes.—No
ticing in your paper a request that some one in ev
ery place should keep yon posted in‘’spiritual 
things.” I thought I would inform you that six or 
seven of the Spiritualists of this place have held se
ances once a week for about two years, with the 
following results: Some have seen spirits, some 
have felt their touch, others have been inspired to 
write and sing beautiful songs, others have had 
the gift oi prophecy, some the healing power, of 
which I wish to speak definitely, as I consider just 
what my life Is worth, am I Indebted to that pow
er. Mr. J. W. Elliott, of our circle, cured me of 
Consumption, and that, too, without medicine. 
Glorious gift ot God to mortals.

Philadelphia, Penn.—Mrs. H. Swailes writes.— 
Having read several numbers of your paper, and 
being deeply interested in the beautiful cause of 
Spiritualis si,—although it is less than a year since 
1 knew anything of the philosophy, and then it 
was by the loss of an only daughter, and I. can as
sure you that it has afforded me the greatest pleas
ure of my life. I must acknowledge that 1 am a 
very poor woman, and I would like you to send me 
your valuable paper for as long a time as you can 
for the one dollar, and I think I will be able to 
get yon a lew subscribers that will be more profit
able.

Remarks :—Yes, dear sister, you shall have the 
paper. We never yet have refused the angel’s pa
per, on account of the inability of the seeker for 
truth to meet the payment. Do all you can to 
circulate the Religio-Philobophical Journal, 
and all will be well.

ANEW PBGPOMTION,

To any one who has never taken the Journal, 
we will dead it tor three months on trial, on tha 
reeeiRLof^z eenU.

83T Spence’s “ Positive and Negative Pow
ders” tor sale at this office.

■ THE -

APPETITE FOR TOBACCO
' D ES TR 0 FED.

JMVB OFF CHEWING AND.SMOKING THE POISON
OUS WEED, TOBACCO.

ORTON’S PREPARATION.
, ESTABliISHED 1§66. -

PATENTED JUNE laTH 18G9.

T>eing the practical results cf Modern Chemistry by some 
"of the most eminent French, American, German and 
Esoubk Chemists.

This invaluable work should ba in the hands of every 
Grocer, Produce Dealer, Dairyman, Farmer, manufacturer, 
and others who may wish to engage in a profitable busi
ness.

It contains sure methods of keeping eggs in a 
fresh state at least one year, at an expanse of less 
than one cent per dozen by the New Liquid Pro
cess and the Dby Fbssgh Method, bath easily 
prepared and

UNPARALLELED
As Sura and Reliable Egg Presereatires,

—New Before Punished—
and destined to take the place ©fall other methods 
for the preservation of eggs in a fresh and natural 
condition—without tarnish, or appearance of age 
to the shells, and when offered for sale can not be 
distinguished by appearance or quality from the

IRESH LAID EGG.

ON the 16th of July last, Mr. J. A. B. Blakeslee and hi, 
daughter, of Spartansburg, Crawford Co., Penn., were 
both strnck by lightning- They both bloated very much, 

and were perfectly benumbed, and lay iu a stupid, fanmi. 
bie condition. There happened to be in the house, at the 
time, but one-half a bo of Mrs. Spence’s Negative Powders, 
which Mra Blakeslee administered to them, and which rout
ed and revived them very speedily, so that Mr. Blakeslee 
was enabled to write'to Prof. Spence for more Negative 
Powders. While waitmgfor them they fell back into their 

first state of s upo:; but they weresoon cured by the Pow
ders when they received them. Nothing else was dune for. 
them bedties giving them the Powders.

KING

OF THE ASTHMA.

One box cf Orlen’s ^rei'arath n Ie variarta! to destroy 
the appetite for ‘1 efeat co to pej person, no n,alter how slrcjig 
tho habit may ho. If it iiiia in any esso, she monev will 
bo refunded. It is perfectly sale and handers iu all cases’.

I It is slaoai impi.-sslle t« break off the tse of Tobacco by 
t!:o mere exercise cf the will- Something is nerdea to as
sist nature in overcoming a habit sa firmly icotrd With 
tbe help of the Preparation, there is not the least trouble. 
Hundreds hate used it who aro w: ling to bear witness to 
tho fact that Orton’s Pr-p-iratioB completely destroys the 
appo' ito for tobacco, and leaves tho person as free from any 
desire for i as before he commenced its use. The Prepara
tion acta directly up ft the same glands and sccretioiis af- 
fectei by tobacco.and throuirh these upon the blood, thar- 
oughiy cleaning tiie poison of tobacco from tiio system and 
thus allaying tho rauattuslcravings for tobacco. No more

■ hankering for tibsceo after using Orlen’s Preparation. 
Recollect it is warranted.

Tho tune taken to allay all desire for the use cf tobacco 
by the Pref station, ,ari<s eilghtiy In different persons, the 
average time being about Cv_ days. Some hare no desire 
for tobacco whatever after using the Preparation two days.

The hemith and purse of every tobacco user in the country 
calls loudly, abandon the use ot t baccor

REJ3MMENDATION8.
Tiio following are a few selected from tho multitude of 

recoma;cn(!ations incur fussewii®:
We, tho undersigned, hereby certify that wei Lave use! 

; Orton’s Preparation for lhepurpo.se of destroying theap- 
i petite for tobacco, and can assure those who ate suffering 
J from this habit that Orton’s Preparation will certainly de- 
) stray the appetite fci tobacco quickly and permanently, 
I and without any bad effect upon the health, and without 
I creating an appetite) either for tho Preparation or any sub

stitute: ■ .
W. P. Heald, Bangor.Me.; J. Mocdy,Southport, Indiana; 

I. B. Adkins, Knoxville, Tenn.; John Merrill, Bangor, Mc^ 
J. Bunch, Springfield,Tei,it.

From f amuel Casiiday, Editor Journal & Argus.
Pimm, Cal., Dec. 14,1868.

For about -. wenty years I had used tobacco in various forme, 
and for the past eight years tad been an inveterate smoker. 

: Becoming satisfied that the ( xctheive use of this narcotic 
> was seriously impairing my health. I determined, if potsi- 
i hie, to f reak myseif c-f tho Wit. Hearing of Orton’s 
' Preparation for destroying the appetite for tobacco, I sent 
1 to Portland, Maine, for a box of the medicine, which I re- 
. ceived through the mail cc the 17 th of November. A month 

has not elapsed, aud yet the meuiclae has effectually re 
lieved moot every craving or desire to use tobacco in any 
form. The Preparation is not more drill lult or unpleasant 
to take than comnicn chewing gun. I conscientiously be
lieve the preparation will have tiie promt ed and desired ef
fect in every instanco where it ia given a fair trial. Upon 
that belief, and frera an ii meat deeiro to assist other* who 
may wish t; breakaway from the slavish appetite fcr to
bacco, i cita this testimonial.

pAXUit Cassioat.
#w*Beware of counterfeits and all articles purporting to 

be like this, of tho same name or otherwise. The great 
popularity of Orton’s Preparation has induced unprincipled 
persons to attempt palming upon the public counterfeit 
and inferior articles. Purchasers will please order directly 
from the proprietor, or his duly authorizixl agent.

The price of Orton’s Preparation is $2 per I ox, or three 
boxes for $5, sent by mail to any part of the c uuntry, se
curely staled from observation, with potsa^e paid on re
ceipt cf price.

How to send money by mail:—Enclose the amount In a 
letter, seal cart folly, register the fetter and take a receipt 
for it of your postmaster. Money sent by mail as above di
rected at my risk.

An Agent wanted in every town throughout the 
Wett.

C.B. 00TT0N,
Proprietor Orton’* Patent Preparation, Portland, Me

Bold by JN0.C. BUNDY, 187 & 189, South Clark Street, 
Chicago, HI*., GENERAL AGENT FOR THE WEST, to 
whom all onfers, applications for Agency, Ac., should be

Also.—How to prepare Kerosene Barrels by a new and 
cheap method, that renders them perfectly sweet, and 
suitable Jot the preservation ef eggs, and for other 
purposes.

Ako.—Howto render sour and rancid Batter sweet 5 and 
how to give white and streaked butter a uniform and 
natural color;—ana the best motheds of mixing and re
packing butter for market.

Also—Improvements in Chcose-uiuking.
Aho.—How to prevent milk irom sourinc;-
Atso,—Superior metsads for curing Beef, Hams, and other 

meats. .
Also,—II jw to arrest formentstiau in cider, and keep it 

.sweeti. :
Also,—How to make No. 1 Vinegar at 7 cents per ga’toa in 

48 hours without acif—wholesome and pure, and 
warranted good for pickling purposes.

Also,—How to test and refine Kerosene Oil.
Also,—How to Manufacture Candies,Inks, Cements,Paints, 

Varnishes, Hard and Soft Soup, Washing Cem pounds, 
Baking-Powders, Ac-, Ac.

Also,—How to Tan tho Skins of animals, either with or 
without the Hair, Wool, or For es them, in 48 hours, 
aud how to color furs so as to imitate those of superior 
grades.

Ako.—How to make new and instantaneous Hair-Dyes,— 
Hair-Oils, Hair-dressing Compounds, Ac.

Auo,—How to color Cloth,—ail sha les, with New Aniline 
fast colors, and dying in all its branches.

Also,—How to Plate Metals without a battery giving lull 
. instructions, to that every one can readily plate with

Gold, Silver, Copper, Zinc, and Tin.
Amo,—How to use Carbolic Acid fir boiling Wounds, 

Barns, Sores, Cuts, and caring Both. Bruises, Felons, 
Iroat Bites, Inverted Toe-Nails, Rheumatism, Neural
gia, Ringworm, Salt Rheum, Cancer, Scrofula, Ac., Ao 
Ako,—How to prevent Timber from.Decay, and render 
it Fire-proof.

Ako.—How to manufacture Artificial Stone and Marble of 
various shades and colors, for building purposes canal io 
the natural formations.
And many other New and Valuable formulas, with rein 

JUKMS9, co that any ono can prepare, and use them.
gpfor further particulars, san! far Descriptive Circular, 

—Sent FREE —
Published by the WESTERN NE WS COMPANY,—Whole

sale Booksellers, Stiioacra, 4 News D Miers, 121 and W, 
State St., Chicago, III., to whom all cam nunications should 
be addressed.

No.7, Vol. 20.—tf.

“ Ihavo cured with Mrs, Spencers Positive Pow* 
ders a cane of Asthma which the doctor* had tried in 
vain for twelve years. They have also cured every case of 

Is Neuralgia in which they, hays been taken.”—(N.Carmon, 
Oskaloosa, Iowa.) ■ '

“I have cured six eascs of Asthma with Mre. 
| Spence’s Positive Powders; and Mie* Harriet; 
I Lathrop, of North Adams, Mass., permits me to report they 
I the Positive Powders have cured her Palplta* 
I tion of the Heart.**—(Mas. Marv E. Jnu, South

Williamstown, Ma-a.) /
“I called at the house of an acquaintance of trine on 

business, and found his wife down with the Asthmas 
Having the box of Positive Powders with me, I gave 
her a Powder and left two niore for her to take as ordered. 
Next morning I called again, and she was paring and cut
ting apples preparatory to making pies. She said she could 
scarcely tell how much better sho felt. My own case o 
Neuralelu* or TiceDouIouicux in tbe cad, has 
been a pretty good test of their efficacy and virtue in thia 
neighborhood.”—(Binjamin Moor*, Stelly, Mich.)

“ I am to'troubled fcr breath that I can’t write. I have 
been troubled for breath fora week, and last night with a 
severeipainin my Bide.’— (Jens Botrunn’# first letter.) 
“I have taken Nirs. I pence’s Fugitive Fewdero 
according to directions, and through the mercy of God an# 
the Powders, l ean breathe again quite caey. But ch I what 
distre** I was in before 1 took the Few ders. I think 
it was the Asthma; but I would not call in the Drug- 
DoctoK, because they came so near killing me a i nn ter o J 
times.”—(Second letter of Joes Bcsjssih, of Ca’to.tgtt' 
Station,N.Y.)

A PSYCHOMETRICAL VIEW.

THE distinguished Psychometrics! reader, Meg. A,B, 
Saueanci, of Milwaukee, Wis., volunteers tbe follow
ings ‘‘I hare taken aPsychometslcsl view of Mra. Spence 

Positive and Negative Powders, anl itse-ms clear ferny 
mind that they wiil produce a wttacllj equalizing iffu& 
on the human system, when properly administered.” -

ALMOST A MIRACLE
IN

DOVER, N. H.

iita«!; Vol. 7, Iio. 1ft,

HERMAN SNOW, 319 KEABSEf St. SAN FRAN0I800, 
Cal. keeps the ItMGio.PmwaopaKH.JorasM.fotuli!, and 
will receive subscriptions for thosjaw. Ho also keeps foe 
sale all Spiritualist and Reform books at Chicago* and Bos
ton prices. Spence’s Positive and Negative; Powders— 
Blanchettes, etc, always on hand.

noil v7 tf

PAINTS for FARMERS and others. The 
.Grafton Mineral Paint Co. are now manu- 
hetadog the Best, Cheapest aud most Durable Paint in 

use; two coate well IiUt ““’ mixed with pure Linseed Oil, 
wfll la’tlOor 15 years; it is of a light brown or beautiful 
chocolate color, and can bo changed to green, lead, stone, 
drab, olive or cream, to suit the taste of the consumer. It 
is valuable for Houses, Baras, Fences, Carriage ami Car 
makers, Pails and Wooden-ware, Agricultural Implements, 
Canal Boats. Vcwela and 8h pa* Bottoms, Canvas, Metal and 
Bhingle Roofs, (it being Fire and Water proof.) Floor Oil 
Clothe (one Manufacturer having used 5,060 bbls, the past 
year), and asspaint for any purpose is unsurpassed for body, 
durability, elasticity and adhesiveness. Price #6 per bbl. of 
300 lbs., which will supply a farmer fir years to como. 
Warranted in all cues above. Send for a circular which 
gives full particular*. None genuine unless branded in a 
trade mark, Grafton Mineral Paint. Persons can order the 
Faint and remit tbe money on receiptof the goods.

I. W. Hathaway, 30 State Street Chicago, HI.
Vol, 7 No. 20—6 mo.

NORWAY OAT PREMIUMS.
In accordance with arrangements now completed, in 

connection With the sale of this seed another year, we are 
enabled 10 announce the following grand premiums for the 
beat crop next year. For the best acre will be awarded a 
cash premium of

Five Hundred Dollars.
For the best 10 acres, a cash premium of

One Thousand Dollars;
For the best 60 acres, a cash premium of

Twenty-five Hundred Dollars*
Those competing must be prepared to give full par#cu- 

lars of mode of culture, etc., with affidavits, if required. 
These premiums will be awarded by a committee of impar
tial aud widely-known gentlemen. All who buy seed of us 
this year, can compete, and tome farmer or former s son. 
will certainly get them. Order at ones. Price: Rock, #2 60; 
half bushel, $4 ; per bushel, $7 60, by the standard of 32 lbs, 
remit by Post-office Order or Draft. ^  ̂*

218 Pearl BL, New York 
Or, 171 Lake 8t., ChicxgO’i.Ill.

612 North Fifth Street, Bt. louis; Mb. 
Bend for onr Large Illustrated Paper. Fara.
Vol.7,No.l9.—tt.

IMPORTANT TRUTHS.
A Book Fop Every €MHd.

BY MRS. E. F. MTLWKB»M-®-
IM Look!# designed M an aid to parents snd others is 

eaching children troths for the purpose of preventing ths 
formation •tevilhabits which destroy health, h»pplness and 
life

Parents teonld read nnd give tt to their ehildrM m 
impart to thun • knowledge of Its eontenta. Prise only 3f

Address .1. Monee, 1» Booth Clark taH CHasgo.

fffHHHHHH
TO THK WORKING CLASS’—We are now prepared to 

furnish all cla-aes with constant employment at home, the 
whole of the time or for the spare moments. Businesi new, 
Ikht and profitable. Persons of either six easily earn from 
58c. to Jo per e vening, and a proportional suit' by devoting 
their whole time to the business. Boja and girls earn 
nearly as much as men. That all who see this notice may 
send their address, and test the business, we make this 
unparalleled offer. To such as are not well satisfied, we 
will sand $1 to pay for the trouble of writing. Full partic
ulars, a valuable samplejwhich will do to commence work 
on, and a copy of Tua I'lowt’s Limin Compakiox—one 
of the largest and best family newspapers published—all 
sent free by mail. Beader, if you want permanent, profita
ble work.taddress 1. C. AHIS A CO., Augusta, Maine.

Vol.7,No.W-13t.

« A IEAR “8° 1m1 JUBe'1’“ CB B ’islt te “ *,€to’
JLlnine in Dover, N. H. While there die informed me 

that there had been almost a miracle wrought with her in. 
a terrible case of Neuralgia Ly Mra. Spence’s Foeitive Pow
ders, and she induced me to try them myself. I did so. with?, 
wonderfulwuceess.”—(M. Hrsiut, North Richmond, N.H.F

THREE DOCTORS

GOTO THE BEST!

BRYANT’S CHICAGO BUSINESS
TRAINING SCHOOL.

All the Dqpaitments are Full and Complete.
The largest, “and universally acknowledged to bo the 

most thorough Institution of the kind in the country ”
Book-Keeping, Penmanship. Commercial Arithmetic, 

Commercial Law, Business Correspondence, Elegraphing, 
Business Practice, Political Economy, Banking, Orthograpy, 
Customs of Trade, etc., thoroughly taught and illustrated.

This is the Momi Tuiswa SCHcoi. for Busixiss of tha 
country, having the largest corps of Professors and TeaA- 
ers, and the greatest number of student* in attendance of 
anv Institution of ihe kind in America,

The Penmanship Department of this Institution ha* a 
wide reputation f>r its compknesa and thoroughness of 
in>trub<ion. . Teachers of Penmanship can here perfect 
themselvea for tho most artistic execution of penwoskof 
ali kinds.

ALL GO TO CHICAGO.
Youno Mfn flock to this Institution from all parts of tho 

United States and the Canadas. ~
Mr. H. B. Briant, the founder of the Chain of Colleges, 

gives his whole attention to the Chicago School,—having 
transferred his interest in all other College# to other par
ties, dels prepared to make this the great Practical Busi
ness Training School ofthe age.

AST Bendfor thetlblcago Courier* the organ of the 
Institution- _ ■ .

For further informatio n, please call at the College Office, 
or address for College Paper, Circulars, Specimens of Pen- 
menehip. etc.«««* RRA’ANT A; STR ATTON.

CHICAGO, ILL.
Vol.7, No.20-8mo. .

ONARGA NURSERY, 
AND

EXPERIMENTAL GARDEN.
Osirp, Illinois, PERKINS A CONGDON, Fropritors,- 

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in all kinds of Nursery Stock. 
Special attention paid to the Cultivation of the Grape’ 
Pear# and cherries.

' AMO
EVERGREENS and BOSES, BULBS, Ac.;
all kinds of Vegetable Garden Soeda and Flanta.

49* Sweet Potato Flanta in large and email quantities to 
luit purchaser*#

AU of the above will be offered as low as can be obtained 
in the markets. Give ns a call and we will do yon good.

No. 26,Vol.fi.tr.
V«l.T,He.lMf

Dr, Win. R. Jotcelyn,
The Healer and Clairvoyant, can be consulted at the Morten 
Honie, 114, South Franklin, near Washington, (formerly 
he St. Cloud House.) Dr. Joecelyn hue been practicing 

sixteen yearn put with aucceM. Minn Chicago, Illinois.
Vol.7,No.l3. tf.

Prof. Bpeuce'a Positive and Negative Powders far Mie at
th* office.

Wirw 8.8. JONES, 
189 South Clark Btj 

Chicago. Hl

AND

41 A FTER trying three M.D.’Band one bottle of Whs- 
-ZA-zard Oil, and one other prescription, my wife’s 

rheumatism kept growing worse all the time, until she took 
Mrs. Spence’s Positive Powders, which cured 
her enlarged joints, and now sho Is well and hearty. We 
also gave the Positive Powders to our little grand-daughter 
at the age of two weeks old, for Fits, and it has been the 
smartest littlo thing that yon ever saw, up to yesterday 
When it was taken with the Scarlet Fever, for which we 
gave it tha Positive Powders, and, this morning, it is quite 
well.”—(Hoars Hartwell, Penn Fan, N. Y.)

THE GREAT SPIRITUAL REMEDY
MBS. SPBNCB’S

POSITIVE & NEGATIVE 
POWDERS.

The Magic control of the Positive and Negative 
Powderaover disease of all Kimis, is wonderful beyond 
all precedent, They do no violence to the system, causing, 
no purging^ no nauseating, no vomiting, no narcotising. 
Men, Women and Children find them a silent but a aura
aucceM.

. The Positives enre Neuralgia. Headache, BheuiMg 
tiam, Faina of all kinds; Diarrhoea., Dysentery, Vomiting. 
Dyspepsia, Flatulence, Worms; all Female Weaknesses ana 
derangements; Fts, Cramps, St. Vitus’ Dance, Spasms; alt 
high grades of Fever, Small Pox, Measles. Bcartathm.'Bey- 
sipelu; all Inflammations, acute or chronic; of the Kidneys 
Liver, Lungs,Womb,Bladder,or any other organ ofthe body. 
Catarrh,Consumption, Bronchitis, Coughs, Col da; Bcrofaia 
Nervousness, Sleeplessness, Ac.

The Negatives cure Paralysis, or Palsy, whether of tha 
muscles or of the senses, as in Blindness, Deafness, loss ot 
taste, smell, foelingor motion; all Low Fevers, such as the 
Typhoid and the Typhus; extreme nervous or muasuhta 
Prostration or Relaxation.
Both the Positive and Negative are needed ii 
Chills and Fever.

Physicians aro delighted with them. Agent* and Drug
gists find ready sale for them. Printed term* to

Box and also sent free to any address Bend a brief descrip
tion of your disease, if yon prefer Special Written Direo- 
ions.

1 Box* 44 Pos. Powders, $1.00
1 «» 44 Neg. “ 1.00/

Postpaid 4 1“ »®,®»**»»K«I. 1-00
at these I ft Boxes* - - - - 5.00
Prices; 111 « . - - - 9.00

Mailed

Bend money rt oar rtak. Bnm» of 16 or more, if not by 
wnil.Bhould fee in too form of Money Ordsra, or Draft*, or 
else InHegistered Letter.

OJwn®E»87H*b^MJu»’rFi.*OT,N»r Yoml

AdOreM, FROF. PAYTON SPENCE, M. D.
M0xS817,New York City.

If vonr Druggist hasn’t the Powders, send your ato 
ey at onoe to PROF. SPENCB.m above Otari, #» 
eilealsoattheOaceof the RauaiO-PtaWsoraWAt. Jonu 
187 and 18# South dark stvseL
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